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EUROPE WATCHING 
DRY LAW WORKINGS

Taking Keen Interact in Con
dition» That Are Following 
in Dry Law’» Wake.

FINE AND WARMER TWO CENTS

Selfishness
I OF THE NATIONS 
k TENDS TO RUN

RUSSIAN TRADE 
CONFERENCE NOT 

YET STARTED

STATUS OF THE 
IRISH POLICE 
UNDER DEBATE

INTERVENTION 
IN MEXICO HAS 

BEEN SUGGESTED

c°"c,u™£’^SKmc REDS CONTINUE
TERROR REIGN 

OVER RUSSIA
i

Qinada-West Indies Confer
ence Sends Birthday Greet
mgs.

Capitalists and Work- 
l tag Fortes Striving for 
L , InSeriual Benefit,

INEXD FOR COOPERATION 

! NEVER WAS GREATER

i-Sir George Raich in a Ptesei- 
I miatic Mood Sees Nothing 

But Disaater Ahead.

Many Quêtions Must be 
Cleared up Before England 

Wifl Negotiate With 
Soviets.

N** York, Jane I.—Re rope to 
VStohins with keen interest the 
dlUeue that ere tallowingin the w«ke 

prohibition. The menu 
tsetnrere of every oonntry In the 
votM' heel that it prohibition etloke 
In Amelias every other nation will 
SOSB follow. So Dr. r. Van Waleem, 

end btecipltne 
a the Department of Justice, Hoi land, 
declared yesterday In an interview at 
the MoAlplu Hotel Dr. Vaa Waleem 
to towing the United State# tar tu» 
Government te. obeerre these oondh

Despite St knee of Labor! tee, 
Nationalists and Aaquithians 

Warm and Acrimonious

Subcommittee of U. S. Sen
ate Demands Protection of 

American. Rights and
Properties.

IF OUTRAGES GO ON 
SEND POLICE FORCE

Ottawa, Jun»'8,—The Canada-West 
Indies Conference, today, despatched 
to the King the following meeeage of 
congratulation :

"The members of the Canada-West 
Indies Cohfereeee, aeeembled at Otta- 
wa, present their loyal congratulations 
to HI» Majesty on thé occasion of his 
Wrthday. Under tt*» stem teat of 
*§» *wld war an Inflexible resolution 

wavering unity of effort 
a*. s_ ^ *****<* the Empire in
tMr defence of British ideal» and 

ioetitut4ons. Fufif new gyiob- 
leme In times of peace, we amure His 
lUJeaty of our conviction that a 
■Jnrfler spirit of unity, and an equally 

wU1 ell His
Majesty’s subjects In their determina
tion to maintain and strengthen thorn 
k"*vMeh has. so happily joined 
us together In the pest."

Repatriated Swiss Report 
That Sixty to One Hundred 

Persons Executed Every

con-

of

Passages Followed.

EACH PARLIAMENT 
TO HAVE OWN FORCE

Heated Discussion Arose Over 
Control,-f»f Police During 

Freefition Period.

Day.
/CREDENTIALS OF

KRESS1N QUESTIONED

Intimated in Commons That 
Ho ie a Representative of 
German Business Concerns

UNIVERSAL IDLENESS 
B THE GENERAL RULE

Russian People Side, Morally, 
Unto Death Say the Refu
gees.

(Copyright, late, by Public Led 
Company)

Cone re. June 1—The Red rule eg 
tenor to still m full force to Moscow 
"•nd Hetrogned, dectlre S00 Swiss cttl-

dlrector of HkhmeUen

Recommends Delay in Recog-th^aCd 

nition Until Safeguarding 
of Citizens is Assured.f Usas.

"Burope and the rest of the world the T•y fieri Ackerman.
m more exalted and troubled shout"towels*. UW. by Publie Ledger
Amehesn praMMUre then to Amerfc Mextoocto. jgi, hiftApgmtotod 

Pro»».)—The rerolutlon whieh over- 
l^w,Pr?““t &****■*» qahnto- 
sud m Jam death was sttinded .,hy 
mjny Interesting or exalting eptaodee 
whloh could not be reported to the 
outside while the coup ires Is prog- 
rese. Some of the discovert* which 
hsve followed the tnetsUsttos of new 
“^orttjjnjhoospttnl d*y, too, here

Notable ni «tost revested by ed 
interim offtotale of the Treasury De
partment who ennouneed they bed 
found evidence of a trend which had 
netted somebody an amount 
et about 1.000,000 peons The mwers 
here my met. when the tafalctOceblet. 
(paper money with whloh the < 
try wan Hooded; during «he met 
’tone revolution) were

Landes, Am 8.—Trade negotiation»
-------*® A”*» •MOnSSw

Russian Sbriet Minis- 
tar of Trad» end Oonuhenoe, 

. . . rot begum according
^^.^tament by Premier Lloyd 

*b® Hon» of Commons to- 
to * flood of insistent 

««wrtos the Premier raid there were 
oertoto «mwtlone Orest Britain want.

otasred one of the way before It 
wooid undertake negotiation et all. 
. „ " muet gumuhtee thet there will
he uo etteohe on Brttlfii IntereeU In 
the Btoet or at home while negotiation»

swaa?aasS5S^Brttl.hprl«nfrw£^«awr^

Sgg«sp2ssagBaegg-jga:
etntnents are In (London.

Prwilier Questioned

—*“ ««Awl whether th* 
S*®**0'*» •>«*» sanctioned by
rtUM, and Italy. The queatlon of 
M. Kreeelne cradanttole . 
he reprewnied were aleo

(London, Jew S.—The greater part 
of theos heraelf. m I find It," he «Md. "TMa 

to true eepeclalty of the manutaotnr- devoted by theWHItos tn the narrant number of 
"Way. and Means” wan» tatglrert et

3§S5
Kraeetn.tag Interests

mlee who realise thet If prohfbttlen he— —, 
takes' in this oonntry they would he 
it a greet disadvantage from produc
tion standpoints.

"I realise that with the possible ex- 
«tatlen of Denver, the American 
taw 1 hare Just vlelted on toy trip 
uaatwasd are net the only ones which 
can ahow the beet eusmpls at whet 
national prohibition «an accomplish, 
hot I selected thorn title, for that very 
«•eon. 1 am not a prohibitionist, 
hut merely a student of conditio» ro
tating to prohibition."

statue of ft* polios under the 
11, end the fast that 
orltee the Nationalists 
(tiro of Herbert H. 
««ally participating in 
not prerent occasional

n from the Oppoat- 
rer, to speeding the

« Roleta neither the
the•re vying with «ah other," 

writes, 'tn their Effl. TOWNSHEND THIS 
TO TIE HHI LEAGUE

ssssSSS-*5»
.•EE55EEB
we%h all the dentale that bave ho«n 
Ratted lately by the Red dictator». The 

toet of the citizens to leave Leolne e "Red paredlw " The
fre*m*tj°n tiley hrl”f Is , ”

“Prom sixty to 100 persons are 
•«ntanoed to death and executed Sally 
—aow-" Pour correspondent 
vestold. "Pormerly the names of
tofnlL Mecttled were published hi 
the Red newspapers, bur coring tne 
tost two or three month# they here 
w kept rnrorm 4u an efforHo

"‘"•(‘‘.beHore that tha Redterror 
7% rMilty “-e revohittou-

«Hbunato are working without
ïuremi T"* ’’'‘““•'Y “ton ever. The 

M fltoparaging remark about the 
d»îh Sovernuient 1* punishable by

Spl» On Every Hand.

the debates
Thebringing the World to rula.

"Onm new 1 have from tires to thee 
attention to tiw 
situation in confident expen- 

the dangers could and 
woutl he averted when tixtoa la power

absence of
tlondirected

financial
finally accepted an 
ig that the transfer 
7 Should not he 
earn from the bill's 
ration, end Walter 
■■man for the Gov- 

favorable ooneta- 
sard Oareouto eug- 
id of being trana- 
i Parliaments, the 

be disbanded and 
compensated and the two parliaments 
allowed their own police tore* when 

Identical act they called tor the

'Tba

Believe» Canada Should Have 
Her Own Ships as in In- 

t°ïît' •truEne“t of Self FWection
ebon

of the con 
earlier timn
coming 
Hum# to

Into
ng. ai

Mm Breakdown Inevitable. 
"After fibs most complete envoy I 

now exceedingly doubt ernment, pros 
«ration for « 
gestion that, 
tarred to the

onevuarter of the amount officiallyisriSniSto sscfrs? ss ™ « n.™•t the ouïrent rate of ie centavos on K’A yVrwed G** -Dominion Coco
tte peso. The comma government „ ot **'• *taW. League of Canaflji at 
bed been taking the old paper money 1, tamnat meeting here this afternoon, 
tit as a sort of Bnpertax on Impmt 5® “®L“od the opinion that Cunade 
duties ami other team. letter ft was -“onW have her own fleet of ships as

•n Instrument of mlt-proteotlon and 
» aid to toe Empire In. time of war. 
If you had started twenty years ugo,” 

he said, "you would have had 
mettable navy today."

A resolution wee peered to the effect 
that the Navy League of Canada 
recommend fo the Dominion Govern- 
, •tasUon of Admiral
JeUicoee naval policy for this country, 
And that In giving effect to tale policy 
nothing lore than «8.009,000, * flint 

ta. ta «omection with the pro
of everybody since sliver mwT?Gil J®***1 C*old,M1 Navy, would provide 
a«2S2»?riaîreLtt« ïo^ re » tor »_uuR of relllclent size to protect 
15 VeS!^ ^PllcMk C”« “0 Weriern Inter-

batiwdhm ot her apartment. She was pa»ed at toe mreTtov 
too «retted to heed toe advice of toe Commodore ““a*"- , _
Indien women who mid the fowl, that wnhTSre % I”"
■he should buy duck*. N^^Tof^^L

Communication.Cut .Off,

Tnrotftn. Ont, June 8—MajorCen- 
eral Sir Charles Townehend, the hero

• complete economic an* fluea-
taanhiiu'im end to avoid aU that «1* EDITORSa breakdown involves. Never 

need ot a liberal
derfltoedlEte

co-operating, but 
» the ioflhrtoml

by« Will Run from June 7 th to 
June 29th——In St. John on 
the 14th.

)! Cheng»
Lang «érme Warning.

During the course of these disons- 
stone, Mr. Long doctored that It an at
tempt were made to use the bill to 
eitibltoh an Irlafti Republic the hill 
would be ewmdad and the Imperial 
Parliament would take the steps 

to restore tow and order. He 
also warmly repudiated a member» 
suggestion tint the Irish police were 
not allowed to «hoot In eelMefeooe. 
There was note shadow ot foundation 
tor such ousploioc, he asserted. On 
the contrary,He Police had shot with 
good effect, and «hoped would Shoot 
again it the oocisipo required.

ffUdtatmeelon thou grow over 
during the tranat-

I their own narrow tatemnt» regard 1 
oMfto dtoeaser whloh end. policy aft
ri

red whom 
enquired

Montreal, June 3 —The itinerary for ”,lled a**« th® <,#c*"
the tour of the National Editorial Aseo- °/ *î® £“««»« Council to pro- 
otationof American editors tm^M Ztoic*!*''?.*1?-1* ™
been hwued and will ron from JuneT Hemo «*•
to June 88. It Starts at Yarmouth n °®aDC# decided to author.8., on the arrivS of th. ^Ty ”, ^^W,.^,rw”,et,’re8 “ ™««‘ M. 
steamer from Boston, reach^Hrilfax TÆ. d"‘e«a'
Jana 8, leavee neat nsomhxg for Kent- Xp#cttn* M Utflnott inTiUe, awl go on to Windsor JtmSion aVf°8,lNe •

aa.Ms£Skaas EES=

«bot* ntomet complete paralysto'of “ Thereafter they w» lag 1hJ’obetoolto1 a^d^n0',1TmoT' v** »oear If the Southern Peril*,
«rede and commerce NrltWn the next tatat Newcretl» OempheUton red *_n* dimçulUes tu ment deolloed to .(point official, for
taw monta» -I cannot now ere any Thla end# the Maritime retouone ta tr*de ^ »"»=««•
postiMe method ot preventing the ÎJJr' Ibe party then goes to Quebec Bqrope The^aüïï!™* !T'vMt of ™r. Long ezplalned that, tn the event
tram from tailing me tar or nearly as £*** •»* *» Monireal on the KratsTn washeto^th M' ot *uoh refneal. toe King would ep-
:5r as the mark, while depredation et ÎJSaÇ. *° 2*tewe- •»* thsnoe to prerentin* dele*aUon re Point one official and the SecretaryTf

-aXib *Ly- ^«dUle Preeent at a 2SîïïTt£,n^t 2^re ^.two othera to control taT^Ucl
'TSor can I discover any step likely “ Oovernsnent How» To- of the Od.t.. rïf sl” “'“liter Government Propoeal Assailed

to-be taken until «ter theltarehiét -dune 87th. end wlUtoaie for hf™ «° The Government W^Twre as-
bee been den» which can prevent the N|aeara Path and HamUton. The last unde- **- *ot>°« to «he name and sailed by a stream of hostile crltlclam. "pored from falling from its promet £«* ««tad wUl be Wtadnor re «“ Soviet Gov- and a vain tat«Srt ^™deTS
llaeal of under 84 to 33. or even lower. *•***■ îta^hâJ" »•——.f1-*® "“tobera asked Journ the debat» Low. Hush iwn

Revolution Hinted. ' • ------ German ° originally a denounced toe Government proposal as
Tf ex discern fall hr that manner IDPII CIIDDflDTrOP did not thSk*». Th® î®mler *»ld he the worst that wit of nan could de-

|wnd the coat ot living In this country RulH S HHIIH THS dld ^ think he wre. but that he wee vice. Finally the atom waTX™S
' 22lD»5SÎÎ!e-»'T,,e ta IM UU,,UHI LI,U hTÜ'ÏTÏ.*1™ °' «toc. by Mr. Long cousent^ ™.voraïïî

m piyrii crTDiPY «ÆhrSSSÇ^— « js& si
red decreased production. Sir George -------------- - wer^hre^ - s h* “eottotlons Sir Edward Caraon thereupon agreed
^ ntatons. one tater the otoer. Sp<™kcr °f ^ °* RcP^ ** rop^ *“ ^ ^

I®!Unk tore the abyss of poverty sesitabven Refuse* to Give perturbation eï!y!isület-there h gre,t protested scathingly against «hT^üh- 
“ Floor to Any MooSo, CdF J“ ™. nS." S? SZSvSZZfirS;

dtatmetire. not , moment mw --------------- friendltaem e.aco^.T toe ’.tor r" ^ Act
be lost tn zrektng toe people aware of Washington, June 8—MWt ®f the world Is no proof ot Pbench to th« »,  .
their grant danger and In assisting «te In toe Home wm oJtMu1? perturbation." J*"î,"®?î *too“saire of
them to cooperate. In order to day with . u?"u«d. ThU waa received with cheers Premier Lloyd George said
come it the world must be animated by to grant the CooTto anT^Ly-. "Il W—    toe Government would certainly lutro-
a new spfttt or perish. POLES FORCE BACK

b«c,3Æ S“îCr THE BOLSHEVIK **“» °* eo™™»»
tk» bad been favorably reported by ------------” •
Z Zrtn,tonrw rCSnSf Rccapture M^y Village» Lost 
L« to tandl^T^Si Who m E"K" E^SfigrmnnU.

Mr. Mason, in s letter to -"■■nk uwn 
Porter of the Foreign Affaire Omrnnft. 
tee returning the resolutic:,. raid the 
Speaker had informed turn (that he 
“or nobody else would be recognised" 
to bring up the resototton.

■nie House tj epeed-in* up business 
under suspension of the roles and as 
a result, the Speaker is In absolute 
oor/jno! of the eRuatlon.

Froflteére Billy.Into.
KotwUhatandlug tan suffering of 

brought about by the totentisn. ot 
the Central Powers to promote their

While no dtareders occurred lu the
capital daring the eveenatien by the 
Oarrania govenunret red toe

osra narrow Jntanaat» regard! patire by the liberal . rwrotnUreary 
forces, ncr did public services

restant, toe tahnh- 
ftanta ot the capital ware -riottma 
both of toconventencee and 
U teen. Food prices 
change, which has

of

t»m or it# cMete. The trials are abort 
and a mockery of justice. The prk- 

noJPn*er »Uowed to present 
*?Vlet are all

abject gratter», who turn

Wf Mm teevttable injury they sought to 
•gainst humanity and them- 

auhraa, tbs victorious powers are 
putting a similar policy which must 
•atoll eo even greater degree of eut- 
tortbg net only upon the Central Pt>w> 

ttwmaelvee ae-weU.
waa H MceawT tor the ♦«.re». . -, -—i a deaf ear

to all proof» of tnnooenoe, but they do
!SïtthlTto0“” r‘* "ooetL «°

Atheir own good by pro-
control of
tton Ittl

*

SSrSSS
’'Nobody work» any more In 'Rutota,1*

a^b!&,tondra 5îîen‘.‘ «

eovtet republic, there le scarcely a 
stroke of work done by any one. In the 
govenunret Offioes the employee while 
ewa.v their elx-hour day. from 10 o'doofc 
to the morning till 4 to the afternoon,
“feÆSfey-hivÆor^^
enough by even putting In 
ance at the office.

•xîlUnlt,0n Wen Dr,v»n to Work. 
Physical labor in the Industries has 

altogether except to munition 
factories where overseers, with loaded 
revolver», stand over unwilling work, 
men. The peeeants wit! not work red 

?nly Jnw «tough on their 
farms for their own use. Hatred of 
"™rA- bordering on iosantty. Is the 
1>riS?pal 'ca”8e o' Ruseto's ruin ”

Thle morbid spirit of idleness is et-
l-Iî,at,<5. Sü the SwUs <*servers chief, 
ly to the physical exhaustion following 
the years of famine, end too absence
îh ™«ntl7 ta con«equence of the 
abolition of private property

Hundred., ot thousande of deserter.
tim£i«i£LHre A™7 *™ “Mtered 

“® ooretry to bands of
Th®8® Oeserters. 

2UÎÎ .î6® 0reen •™>7,” «re protect
ed by the peasants. Pitched tattles 
are frequent* fought between hmale 

“** "my and detachments of 
ormy. The Greens hold up 

food trains bound for cities and soma 
ro<1 l00t *“*" *»-

Back In democratic and fr«A a*ji zerlsnd these 400 refuget, ™™, 
their ttnprefelons Kiev 

“Rustiia hke sunk under the 
Shevlet role tor beneath the cultural 
level of the middle ages and the Rus- 
stan^peeple are etch. moraSy, Sto

MOULDERS SIEEThe spectacle of à etty of 1,000,000 
lnhsbkanhe absolutely cut off from- 
communication with toe world tor al
most nine days wee not the least in
teresting phase of thé évacuation of 
Ostrans» Both oehle and telegraph n.- 
commun kation owned about $ 
on May 6. Until May 18 tho cable 
line» were uieâeaa. An unreliable line 
wa* set up by the government to Ae 
American bolder In the afternoon 01 
May «, but It waa devoted ezokwtvety 
to military and outgoing btwtneea 
Nothing

IT DU CD. PEUTf an appear-

Laid Down th* Tools Yes- 

^dayJMret, Management 
Refufled to Grant Wage 
Demands.

8' June 8—Th® first 
etrltfi dhJthe^itstoiy of the Robb En- 
gineertoç pompany occurred yeeter- 
dar afternoon when the moulder» and 
core maker» dropped their tools and 
walked out en mane, following refus
al of demands that they had made on 
the pompauoL In February the mould
ers jnet-tl 
that

an hour tc

received from the out- 
»«de world until the cable lines were

Because of numerous rainy» and 
other wire troubles, those sending 
messages from the capital oould not 
leant if their messages reached their 
destination. The same condition» ob
tained more or lees through those 
peris of the republic distant mom the 
bonder and thé;coaate.

Foreign pmki|a,‘ ~ *
stories on the niai 
to luck that part

>
managemeoit and stated 
ft preparing fco a»k for a 

of seventy-trve cents 
an eight hour day, ana 

announced to the company that until 
April,J£th they would continue at the

lljdde, trusting 
them might see 

print. As safeguards they left sum- 
wlth the military authorities' , 

tor possible tramriHi&bn by the g^v- f 
ernment wireleSa Hied other suffit •; 
mortes with the cable company ano| ‘ 
still others with travellers leaving Iti 
attempts <to reach the border.

QUEBEC CONCERNS
WATCHING FIRES

Taàing Keen Interest in Pro
grès» of Forest Fires in This 
Pfovince and Maine.

POLLING UNDER m Mr.d
eacne and paused, May did 

Qtod no action was taken and 
ThisSID SURROUNDINGS •XfWglAy tihe men'widked out.

Jfethu onty department that ha« 
out but as fiber eeooitms of the pliât

MU-sSSf 5^ans

---------- -- . .. *0 • rpuotisr of the moulder, today
Recommendations to%e Made tlat tMTmLr«1,of bmn

Relative to Enfranchisement S?Sg ZSZSSSSTLISZ 
and Education. ^ B»Jorlty of them belong.
Ottawa, Ont., June 3. -(By Canadian. INDtiSTRIAL CONGRESS

re'(Shade NOW IN SESSION
so far ae enfranchisement and com- '
pulroiy «location ere concerned, are Two Hundred Members of 
understood to be planned in the re- r .
port of the special committee which Canadian Manuafcturers*
ha» been sitting here for several weeks a „„__ • * .. .
on amendment# to the Indian Act, and Association m Attendance, 
which will hold it» final meeting tome
time next week before reporting to Calgary, Alta., June 8.—Th# spronri 
the Common#. Among the important annual Industrial Congress, opening 

? î* rT°ff^e,Mk>d W tiie at Calgary this morning attracted »ev 
ohtabllshment of a standing committee eral hundred bueinee# men and farm- 
on Indian affaira__ ere from all parts of the country. A
derrt^6to1^°tothe1roMrth|?1»‘îvüï" feAture ^ae ^ appearance of 200 

to member, ot the Canadian Manufactur-
nRRTMTQ ARDAMrcn p ' _____- , *”*C- __ er«‘ Aaeociation and the weather man
UUr115 AKKAIMGED was on hla good behaviour

Montreal, Jane 8.—«harp »t noon FOR CENTRAL EUROPF SOLDIERS KILLED PreeWent M, A. Brown opened thetoday a Royal Solute of 21****** C-UKUrt rV jvniAtaC , on«T'M1 =>nd ^“"«v Stewart wel-
fired re fletclier'. Held here. There Park. June S- New and anbreett.-. UWIAI’:) romedhhe delegate, and visitor. In
w»e t»o pfcrade for the salute a» moat credits for the relief and n. ., '—7*^—-r _ * hi* address he emphasiEHi the valae
of the legal militia la out of town* tkm of Central European *• “ Boijntr to the whole country of the organlza-
Whlle moat of the store. ZLÏÏÎS ' Argentine eoMtora are reported to tlon effort which had made the meetDaaUaaetty, Wexford, Ireland, June open, many of the dty offices were been arrana«d by the SïïKî?’ 5fvî liave been ki*lad many wounded ing an annual affair.

W., at a public welcome given In hie a standstill. Her the first time In Norway Sweden and ï JÎS territory of gat ion. one of the Important problems
honor today, advocated eelf-determin- years the King's blHhday 0u ÎSTXrantSÎuSS North*™ Argentine. Deapatohe. say of the West, and F. H. Priera Com-

eF3-",.:2k.‘zm,.s EFTSœ12^”

June 3—(8, tae A. P.)- 
The Pole# have launched a o cun tor at- 
tuck south of Kiev to the Ros River 
v*8toq, where the Rede have concen
trated In an endeavor to drive to the 
north-west in order to compel the 
Pel* to evacuate Kiev.

The Bolshevik force, captured eon* 
ground, but t|»e official communique 
today announces that they «ore 
throne beck and several villages r» 
covered. The fighting continu*

Op the Northern front fighting nro- 
.greeeed end territory t, constantly 
changing hand. An official Mat» 
ment announce, that the Potiah oonn- 
Ur attack ie gradually swinging tae 
Pol* eastward over the ground thev 
last when the Rede* drive began on 
May 38. “

up
By-Election at South England 

Spiritless, the Pince Being 
Under Shadow of a Great 
Calamity.

BolMontreal, June 3.—'Lumbering inter- 
esfcs ifith office® here have been watch
ing the progress of the forest fires- of 
New Brun#wick and Maine with keen 
anxiety. In thle province, thanks to 

I the stringent precautions taken by the 
W companies in cooperation with the 
Quebec Government, outbreaks have 
not been extensive and have been 
brought quickly under control before 
ranch dry nage to done. It is also un
derstood that the Quebec Government 
•will extend it* efforts «till further In 
tbe direction of airplane service», con
siderably augmented.

)
CONGRESS TO

CLOSE SATURDAYLIGHTNING BOLT London, June 3.—(By Canadien As 
««Stated Press)—Probably polling in 
a by-election has never taken place 
bnder «adder surrounding» than at 
Louth today. The recent disaster to 
the little Lincolnshire town, due to 
tit# risks of the River Liul, caused 
both candidat* to abandon further 
/electioneering. The contest to any 
cm# has been of the quietest. The 
Ad* is e straight oe between the Ooe- 
lttioidete end Independent Liberal*. 
Louth la a huge agricultural constitu
ency which ha, often yielded poll 
surpris* The late member. Captain 
Brackonbury. «cured a majority of 
fifteen hundred to tae general elec.

CAUSES PANIC
Washington. June »—The resolution 

to end the preeent sees ion of Gbügroa» 
Saturday, already approved by the 
house, was adopted by the Senate to 
day after Democratic Sens tore had 
given assurances that Preridewt Wti- 
son had no present intention of criling 
sn extra eeéeiou during the summer

Heavy Damage in Rhode Isl
and by Wind and Thunder 
Storm.

GUILTY OF MURDER
IN SECOND DEGREE

Mrs. O’Dell Must Spend 20 
Years in Prison for Assist
ing Her Husband in Mur
der Plot.

Providence, R, L, June 3.—Heavy 
damage was caused in many section, 
of Rhode Island by a wind and thun
derstorm that swept over the State 
ttl, afternoon. The lightning struck 
a school house in Union Village in the 
town of Smith Held and cauMd a near 
panto among the 100 children In the 
building, several of whom

MONTREAL HAS
BOLSHEVIK ENTERED 

TEHERAN
A HOLIDAY

For the First Time in Many 
Years June 3rd Observed as 
National Holiday.

Constantinople. June 8. — (By the 
Associated Press.) -The Persian Le- 
Stolon here ha, received « derjiatch 
raying that the Bqtobevikl has entered 
Teheran, the capital of Persia

POLISH ARMY REPORTED
IN WILD PLIGHT

Covnhageu. June 3 —It Ie reported 
here rhat the Polish amtv 1, to wild 
flight, pursued by on enormou, Boltaie- . 
vik force.

Won.

surbaume4e ui ,r°m *• «Swtîrs
««•teeter. N. T, June 3—A supreme 

coBrt room at 11/40 o'cloci tonight ro- 
tonted s verdict of murder to the sec
mi degree against Pearl Braver 
«Dfil, Charged with eauMtog her 
huftend. Jam* L O'Dell who la

AUSTRALIA IS
WITH IRELAND

execution at Blag Stag, In 
of Edward J. KhMp on tae 
nuary 4 tart. Immedta 

after tae verdict Justtoe Bobert H. 
Thompeon eeittaisa«
th»
otaht of MANITOBA ELECTIONStely

SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 29
Winnipeg. Man.. June 8.—The Mani

toba Provincial elections will be held 
June 3ft. with -nomination day one week 
«rllar, It was officially

I
'«n kdtm

fa
day./ %

Us&m ,'l: 1
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SCIENCE PROVES THE
DU OF
rrniMP hiu

Medical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organs. These ills have been traced 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen ana fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your dea

lt often for tooth and gum inspec- 
of For ban’s

tist
tion, and make daily use 
For the Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Fbrban’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and Wc tubes to Canada-anC 
Ü. 6. Hjrour dmnist cannot aupphr

mtHKfrs. ltd. mm* Mi
■•"r •Kwr I
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A
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WOULD MAKE THI 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
AREAL OFFICIAI

United States Senator Sty 
gests That He be Placed in 

Charge of Budget.

AT PRESENT IS
MERE F1GUREHEAI

If Office Made a Man’s Jo 
Easier to Get Suitable Can 
didate. k. *i

By F. W. Will.
(Copyright, 19-20, by Publie Ledger 

Company.)
■"Washington, June 3.—'Elevation c 

j the ofltoe of vice-president from th 
hum-drom existence that It to now < 
one of real Importance by placing th 
holder» of the office in the future i 

: direct charge of the budget, was ait 
gested today by Senator Walter I 
Edge, of New Jersey, just before h 
left for Qhdicego. Senator Edge too 

1 the position that under the budget hi 
! the president will be held responeibl 
| to a certain degree for the estimate 
that are submitted to congres» tor a 
appropriations and that this added t 

! hts other constitutional duties wi 
i virtually force him to have the a; 
1 el stance of a ch-lef of etaff.

*T am speaking entirely lmpersoi i ally,*' said Senator Edge, “as I ai 
not an aspirant tor the vice-preeidei 

i cy on any one's ticket, or slate.” Hot 
' ever, since there Is eo much diaoui 

sion Up these days about the emptines 
of tile office of Yioe-prestdont of th 
Ondtml States and men of affair» an' 
experience are so reluctant to aocep 
tile position. W doe* seem a!moat pt 
thetlc that this great office, second 1 
the land, gufcifag the desttnles of 112 
000X100 people, should be treated »
lightly.

"Without the el lightest crttSctom o 
the past accepted interpretation of tin 
responsibilities of the ofltoe, I betiev 
that there to now e spool ally, ae pei 
toape there has not been before, a nee 
opportunity decidedly to raise the slat 
d»rd of at toast the pawribttftiee o 
tabs office, end to make It a little mon 
attractive to men who, giving thel 
time to public respomibilltlw, woul< 
recognise it» possibilities.

“Congress hue enacted a budget Ml 
and there eeerars to be little doubt tha 
this system will be established <xxm 
pletely with the next administration 

' Here te a chance tor a retd workini 
1 vdca-pmstdent. I always have believ 
ed dhat the government of the Unitec 
States should be regarded as la grea 
big business concern, wtth the pros! 
dent the business manager, and tha 
he should administer this great bust 

1 oeee not to competition -with private 
1 business, but using the great power o 
the government to co-operate with the 
business of the country? To improve 
social and economic conditions th rougi 
wise legislation and conserve the 
great resources of the country of everj 
possible kind, as a real butd 
emment well could do.

"The budget system of the presi

l

\

gov

dent beoomee more and
aible tor the estimates as tronsmittei 
to the congress, representing as the: 
necessarily do every activity of tin 
government. The president. In addi 
tion to this, of course, has many con 
Htltutiocal duties that he muet admin 
ister. In my judgment, therefore, th» 
vice-president ehculd be looked 
as the real executive officer of ti* 
government, having general charge o: 
carrying out the policies of the ad 
ministration through the various de 
parbments of the government, directlj 
overseeing the budget, which to tin 
bedrock of those activities, and real 
ly becoming what a chief of etaff. exe 
outlive officer or vice-president in an) 
successful corporation in the work 
would be.

"If the government ever to to be tin 
real b usines»* organisation that ever) 
cktes of citizenship yearns and a linos l 

i prays tor, there must be a man even 
higher than a cabinet officer as the ac 
tual head of that great detail of th< 
government which radiates so direct 
ly to te happiness and national pros 
perlty of the country. With the in 
st&llatkxn of the budget -to opened ar 
opportunity to recognize this posai 
btllty and perhaps -we can make ol 
the vicepresidency an office that will 
be recognized and admired as an office 
of opportunity and service, rather than 
an empty and resultless honor."

t

)

)

!
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REPUBLICANS 
BUILDING UP 

A PLATFORM

NEW ENGLAND’S
COAL incur

LAYS HIGH MUŒ OF 
SUGAR. TO PRESIDENT

MSNMSPK GHIIEMS HIM 
. . BRITISH DESÎIEIcnnmm

Cablegram from Hoover to 
Bamee for Transmittal to 
Wilson Made Public.

Failing Outlook So Discourag
ing That Maes. Ciowesaos 
Urges Appointment of Fuel 
Controller.

Three Weeks of ldeaPWeeth- 
er for Potato Planting..and 
Prospects Bright

Secure the "Broke" Which 
Made a Record for Activity 
m. Recent War.

Committee Busy Preparing 
Planks for the Political 
Structure. Washington. Jons l—Coer ol s 

cablegram sent Drum Paris Mr tt 
(Hoelten Times. June (.) "u. by Herbert Honte, to Julius H

The weather (ur the past three Barnes, president wl the U. 8, Grain 
weeks has bees Ideal 1er planting and Corporation tor tnanamittal to Pteal- 
the Aroostook farmer has taken ad- dent Wilson declaring that "determln- 
vantage of every day atkm ol the sugar policies requires

While it Is uncertain lost what the Immediate action ' waa made guhbe In 
acreage of potatoes will be from the Jt* Houny Tuesday by Rep. lXnfcham. 
amount of fertilizer that has beenf’!1-Massachueetti. 
used it In estimated that the acreage I"» cablegram wee read by Mr. 
will be about 2» per eeut short of kwt Tinkham to the oouree of a speech 
year and while in a way this may vKhich lie charged that reaponei-
have some bearing oe the crop at the <®r the high price of _
end of the season, the weather con- Pwced squarely on the shoulders of 
ditiqn during the growing season has Fraeident Wilson." 
more to do with It, ae during a poor ™ Massachusetts representative 
season the yield per acre may very deelared that the President could re- 
materially change what the final crop situation even now by fol-
wili be. It conditions continue the j°w®E Mr. Hoover’s advice and ra- 
way it now looks that is a dry season uon-essential consumers, 
during the summer a better crop is *r* Uoovor said to hie message to 
promised than If the weather coo- Battles, as read by Mr. Tlnkham, 
tinues wet and rainy, and yet a cer “*at w&ti necessary to tùke Impor
tai» amount of moieture Is necessary J*** deesaiem» aa to sugar control In 
for an ideal crop. The bugs and country in order to anticipate 
other things have a great deal to do , ■»•**•$!■* of a new beet harvest
w lb the yield so that raising pota- ^ud Jo mottle the policy 
toes to not aU sunshjtoe, as there are I°f,.Ule 
chances to be taken the same as In continua Lion of control will
any other crop, which la dependent actkW by Congress.'’
upon just the right kind of a season “°°r®r said, “and It must embrace 
for producing the largest yield. Wpryprlatioaa, Lbe continuation of

There to no doubt but that the acre- and toabargo control of specu-
age would have been,much larger had !P^otesrlng and distribution, 
there been more available fertilizer, onIJ alternative course to any 
hut the embargo on freight and. the “p***11 of *bove character is for 
sliortage of cars at ju**t the time when 2?. hoard to announce its oes-
cars were needed and the time w4ien ooetrol at an early date prior
tt was necessary to get chemicals fur t marketing 
the manufacture of this important "J?6.1. and sugars and to dispose 
commodity, interferred very much 01 ra^toning stock» from the old 
with this industry and there is no purchased by them at the market 
doubt but that every available pound ,M~ea ""o™ to day until they are 
of fertiliiber will be used this year
that cap be obtained. Many agents «viewed the world sltua-
hate nothing to offer, while the But- 1116 ®ugar supply,
falo factor)- here in our town has , »t*tement that conditions
made a record to be proud of. Thev ,,yujred ‘™mediate consideration Mr. 
manufactured and sold for the crop csUed attention to hto lack
of 1919 9,006 tons and thto year they knowledge of affaire at
have sold 14,000 tons, not only that, L? aRer An months absence
but they have the e&tisfaetlon that 7w ^ropejui relief work and suggest

ed that Mr. Barnes "request profes
sor Taussig, Mr. Zabrikie ' 
members of the 
board to present

(Boatos New» Bureau>.New York, June Mirant* ooepo—

«bawd the Htittab Uuiwlu bo»t de-
Nw Kaglend at tk. heelnuli,, of 

umunor tsoei e eoel outlook *> die-
tion between Local and national au
thorities m tile enactment of legtola-

turulng that Oov. Cool Id*» urges ap- 
poinumut of a leal adodoHtrator lu 
Maiaaohtiaetta. Appereutly Mr. Stor- 
row return, front abroad lust lu time 
to reams bla wan late peat of that 
nature. He comes back with gloomj 
opinions on the coal proapecL

This situation Is In uowtse the 
suit of underproduction. It bedag pos
sible (or the bituminous rains opera
tors to expand their prodoetioa from 
the 66o,eee,ooo to «oo,eee,ooe ton» yw 
ly they now output to a billion tons, 
If necessary. This, however, pre-sup- 
poees adequate transportation facilll 
ties, so that the coal can be loaded as 
fast as It is mined, tor none of the 
bituminous companies baa storage 
facilities at the mine.

The primary stricture, therefore, 
which is cutting off the ooal supply, 
and thus forcing up the price, la the 
t*u»P of the roads which serve the 
bituminous regions, in addition, the 
railroads which serve Mew Bngtand 
have brought In practically no bill- 
mlnoua coal tor month#. They hay», 
to be sure, handled considerable bitu
minous, hut practically all of it ha» 
been tor their

Coal dealers declare that they hare 
o*d hundreds of cars shipped to them, 
which have been confiscated by the 
railroads for their own use, almost 
without exception. It takas more 
than six months, in some oases, to de
termine who has seised a car of real 
Sometimes a road will commandeer 
ooaj for the account of another, neces
sitating long delays to find the final 
recipient. It I» oftentimes a matter of 
months to find who will pay and what 
tiie price will be. As a conséquence, 
local coal dealer» declare that their 
books are to an absolute tangle.

Being thus deprived of Its possible 
coal supplies by rail from the Penn
sylvania district, there remain only 
the supplies from Hampton Roads by 
water freight. Hampton Roads, it to 
pointed out, was originally nothing 
but a shipping point for New Eng
land coal by water. There wae prac
tically no coal sent abroad from there 
although something like 4,000,000 or 
5,000,000 tons was sent in one of the 
war years. With the suspension of 
English and Continental mine produc
tion in Ciuantlty, however foreign buy
ers have invaded the American mar
ket, willing to pay any price for the 
coal to keep their factories going.

The result of thie bidding to that It 
is now impoeelble to buy bituminous 
at Hampton Roads for f 18.00 or |13.60. 
It is going overseas at the rate of 1,- 
850,000 to 1,600,000 tone a month, and 
coal men say we are heading for $80 
or $26 a ton bituminous coal unless 
the export is restricted.

In addition to that, congestion at 
Hampton Road# Is so bad and the 
railroad tie-up eo severe that coal 
coming from there carries a demur
rage charge of $8 or $4 and sometimes «« «d ll a ton. do# toMtligtiie 
vessel he» to welt (or lu load; thla 
I, In addition to a water freight rate 
of |e.7« per ton (It waa In the neigh- 
borhood of 66 eenta « ton a few years 
ago) and a tar of 1 per eeot tut the 
demurrage.

The rise in local bituminous prices 
to $18.85 per ton is not the measure 
of the increased cost which the dealer 
has to face, but is to the nature of an 
Insurance against part of hie lose. It 
is described in the trade as a tempor
ary measure, to be kept only until 
something 1» done to relieve the pre
sent critical conditions with regard to 
the inordinate export price end de
mand and the rail tie-up on the coal 
lines.

Won affecting education, public health 
and public road» and highways is 
u-flged un a report made public uxSoy 
by a sub-oounmiUee of the Republican 
National Oomnuttee, of which Everett 
Colby of New Jersey 1» chairman. It 
iy stated that toe report will be sub
mitted to the platform oummittee of 
tiie Repuhltoui National Convention 
at OhKngu

The chief cause of inadequate public 
edbool facilities In mau* stiitsti and 

I tonalities, the report atatui, is the 1- 
I nancdail ton that ipne of eranll school dis- 
f «lets having but Uttle taxable value* 

causing underpayment of teachers 
who are struggling to maintuuii h:gu 
standards of education. Other condi
tion» which could be remedied are the 
inadequtuyr of the schools, pArtiouktrly 
to the lofyer grades and the shortage 
of trained teach

Creation of an executive department 
witli a secretary of education ae a 
members of the Presddent s cabinet, is 
recommended, together with the ap 
propriatlou by Oongrewa of $ 11)0,00V,- 
000 to be apportioned among the 
statee to combat illiteracy, aid Am- 
erSoanJastUimi of foragn burn and in
crease teacher s' salaries.

Financial one is Lance to stales lor 
the purpose of building roads under 
etatv authority, conditional upon the 
mate appropriating an equal amount 

. for road construction and a system ol 
national automobile highways, are id- 
vocal ed.

The programme out lines means for 
accomplishing * better coord mated 
public health service through the co
operation of cèvil agencies with the 
Medical departments of the Army and 
Navy. A took of physical training in 
the youth of the country, revealed, by 
the selective draft, would be remedied 
by an extensive programme of physic
al culture tn the public schools, witm 
emphasis upon the training of giris 
to lit them physically Cur motherhood 
says the sub-committee

The lack of wisdom of enacting fur
ther legislation intended to curb 
peace-tamo sedition is pointed out in 
the report of another ■sub-oommiittee, 
of which Albert J. Beveridge of ImU 
ana is chairman.

The present criminal code is ado 
quale to punish all treasonable acte in 
time» of peace, it is held. This opin 
Ion Is predicted upon the policy of 
the common law and general policy 
tn criminal legislation which ma*es 
acte tiiemsolvcs <Krectiy injurious to 
the state the test of criminality. It 
points out the unwisdom of any a? 
tempt to make criminal mere opinion» 
or associations with other», or mem I 
ben-hip in organisations not them- 
selves criminal and which do not in
volve ihe commission or eohcitaition 
to commit criminal, acts.

Legislation to make possible toe in 
terventtan of the Federal Court in 
oases of deportation of undesirable 
aliens is urged by the same sub-com
mittee. This function of government 
1$ now vested in the Departments ol 
Labor and Justice. Under legislation 
suggested . by toe Republican sub
committee the courts would be given 
authority to review dectsions of or 
ftctols now charged with the appMoar 
tk» of our immigration laws.

stroyer Broke»

Tho destroyer Broke and the deetroy- 4•r Rwtn made them salve* famous in 
1817 when they defeated six German 
torpedo boat destroyers in a beitth) 
to tbe Stogltoh Chaim*! off Dover. 
The Broke torpedoed two of tine 
enemy's v 
While lldLed with th# vessel rammed 

on beard the ittroke and the 
German destroyer fought furiously in 
hand-«Unhand encounters. Although

S1LHSN FISHERIES 
EO PHOTECTiON

BURN BARRACKS
AT BLARNEY!"was and rammed another.

thu
ICourt House Adjoining W 

Wrecked, Records and law 
Books Destroyed.

Blarney, Jkeland, June 8—-Hie police 
beam*» here me Wree# last nW 
and the Sonlona Court Howe adjoin- 
teg wrecked, tins ofttolel remade ana 
law books being destroyed. Armen 
men attacked ihe «wnufca Tuesday, 
bat were beaten oC. The tralldlag. 
however, wae eo bndlgr damaged by on 

plosion that It wag evacuated, ihe 
fendere being treoadereed to other

disabled In the combat tbe Broke
Government Will be Impor

tuned to Take Means to 
ftroteot the Industry in R G

steered toward a disabled Oenaea, 
thy anew of which wee appealing tor 
bate. The titaeaen opened tire on the 
Broke, which first rated It» guns 
against the destroyer and then tor-
pedoed h amkl High Both the Broke
and tha Swift were badly damaged 
In the light but «tamed to port.

Vancouver, B. O, J S.—Ways 
must be devised to protect 

salmon end halibut ftdhertea of British 
Oolusnbta or there will be nothing left 
to restart, eatd Hon. Wm. Sloan, cont

endwith Cuba
year.

MARRIED. exMr. mtetoooar of fisheries lor British 0» de
lumbhk, addressing the convention of

CA-RDW E LL-NAQL B—On the 
hug of Jim» She 3rd. at St. Jamee’ 
duxroh. Broad it root, Charles Wil
bur Cardwell and Mias Eva Gertrude 
Nugto, daughter of Mr. end Mr* 
William J, Nagte, 163 Carmarthen 
street wane united in marriage by 
the Rev. H. A. Cody.

LYNCH-AldITH—In SL Paul’s Valley 
Church, SL Jctm, on June 2nd, 
1980, by Rev. F. J. Leroy, Rector of 
St. George, Kenneth 8. Lynch of 
Moncton to (Mrs.) Hasel I. Smith 
of Sussex.

the Canadian Fisheries Association,
wide* ha# brought Into oonfarewœ 

thaw 100 delegatee from vest- 
parts of Canada and tbs United

rLIMEHOU8E OF LONDON.

Blackman, wltite mao, brown 
yellow man,

A# the knwy Orient tooting oe toe ;

Hindoo, Beet top. Htoag end Oktw j
Dipping Into London front the great j 

green Mb!

IWrote, over tltolng end took
of proper regulation* would peeve 
dtroatiroui to the 8*10* induetry unreason of domeetic

rtep In rod regulate SAeriei .In the 
Intereet of tlie people; felling that It 
should return them to tbe province» 
daetorod Mr. (Boro. Joint end unt- 
(Mvn regulation. In regard to Fraser 
River rolmon firtverles In the United yellow fny,

Penmyflelda end Poplar-and Otoe- 
town for me !

stately moving outtoroeln end many 1 
eoloroti nuwtoidw;

State, and Canada we neoeroery, be
DIED. said. Mayor Gale sod F. H. Burke, 

chahman of the Venpouror breswh of
tbe aseoeflation, delivered Mdiwsees Nenrer were sneh lusty thing» fior 

to see IDtNNEBN—dn this city on the 2nd 
Inst, Cornelius Dtimeen.

Funeral from Ghe residence of Mr. 
Thomas OXlrady, 17 Horsflakl SL,

Tbe remainder of today’s session 
devoted to reports of various

every ton which they promised has 
been delivered, while they could have 
sold very much more bed they had 
the material In time to manufacture 
this necessary commodity for the 
Aroostock farmers.

Much has been

and other 
sugar equalization 
you their recom- 

mendationa in the matter independent 
of myself."

In the event they should decide to 
propose to Congress that control be 
continued, Mr. Hoover urged that a 
chairman be named to hi8 place.

Mr. Tinkham. who is author of the 
resolution for the sugar investigation 
declared that Mr. Hoover’s warning 
was re-in/orced by a request from the 
sugar hoard "for executive approval 
and purchase of the Cuban crop" and 
that both warnings were unheeded by 
the White House."

On title evil twilight, ros*en 
stiver,

atetoe s song that kmgtggw toBtugSr
pore they mum;

!Saturday morning at 8.30 to Oath-
edrai for High Maes of Requiem. 
Friends Invited to attend. GLOUCESTER SEINER

GETS BIG CATCHHOFtNCASTVE—On Juno 3rd, at her 
residence, 36 Sydney street, after a 
short lltoeee, Cstirarine Ross, widow 
of the late JoeeSh Homc&stle, leav
ing three daughter» tlo mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Sat
urday, at 2j8<X

McMURRAY—-At his parents’ resi
dence, Main street. Halnrille, on 
June 3, 1980, James Clement, eon 
of Patrick end Mary McMurraor, 
leaving hie parents, three brothers 
mid five sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
COYLE—At his residence, 34 Water 

street. West End, on June 3, 1920, 
William J. Coyle, 1 earring his wife, 
one eon. six daughters and one 
sister to

Funeral o 
o’clock
sumption for requiem high eases. 
Friends invited. (Montreal paper» 
please copy).

tid regarding the 
extremely high rest of Everything en 
tering into the cost per acre and it is 
unnecessary to go hito detail, so that 
whatever the yield jpay be, the price 
will undoubtedly be higher than

Cinnamon and aconite, t$»b*s| s—l 
the bhang. j ’Secures 50,000 Mackerel, One 

of Largest Hauls of Season. Three miles Me» Itijr 

and padded
Belgravia, 

Tkta lipped * 
end pile,

Halifax, IN. 6., June 8.—(By Cane- 
dhm Preen.)—The Gloucester seiner 
«quanto put In here today tor sup- 
piles. When off the Nova Scotia coast, 
yesterday, Qaptaln Meflock shot his 
seine and got fifty thousand mackerel, 
one of tbe largest hauls that have been 
made in these waters

turhaned princes sagRAINS WELCOMED
ALONG VALLEY

England Gets Four Year Sen
tence for Uttering Forged 
Prescriptions.

velvet glancing gentleman. 
Tomtom and shark tknlf» sa* 

caked saU.

this season. ------- get you down to LAneffiong» W
rigging, wharf end smokestack.

Glamor, dirt end perfume, sad dmky 
men and gold ;

For down in lurking 
there’s the blue 
Orient,

METHODISTS OF 
SACKV1LLE DISTRICT 

IN CONFERENCE
RESOLUTIONS OF 
GOOD ROADS MEETING

« to*—i »Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 3. — The 

King's Birthday wins quite generally 
observed in Fredericton, but without 
any organized celebration. All public 
places of business were closed Two 
baseball games soheduled In the York 
County League were-cancelled on ac
count of rain.

The long drought, which this section 
of tine country hud experienced for sev
eral vmeeks, was broken late this after
noon by a downpour of rain which ac
companied an eJeetricml storm. The 
storm appeared to follow the valley of 
the St. John river and was welcomed 
by farmer» and gardener» end those 
who were fighting fire.

Reports received by the Department 
of Land# and Mine* over the holiday 
are to the effect -that there has been 
a general improvement In fire condi
tions tn all parts of New Brunswick. 
Rain has fallen la several locallttee.

Albert W. England, charged with 
forging and uttering forged prescrip
tion* wae sentenced to four yeans in 
Dorchester Penitentiary by Justice 
Chandler In the Supreme Court. In 
giving sentence His Honor stated that 
he had to take step# to see that the 
publia were protected from such, men 
as England, who were çoto 
the country forging dociipn 
he sentenced him io two terms of two 
years each In the penitentiary for 
uttering prescript! one to Badridgc 
Hunter and Ernest McKay

The anmiual meeting of the Frederic
ton Methodist District convened 111 tbe 
Methodist Church yesterday afternoon 
and evening, with about twenty-dive 
ministère and laymen In attendance.

The work of .the yeux tn the district 
was passed in careful review and 
showed a most prosperous and suc
cessful year. One hundred and thirty- 
nine new member» had been added to 
the ohurah, and the Methodist Na
tional Campaign, besides increasing the 
financial gains tor that special fund, 
increased the ordinary revenues of the 
churuh. Every minister had received 
at least the minimum salary of $1,200, 
and ae the minimum salary has fceen 
increased to $1,500 for next yeans the 
ministers will have some encourage
ment to flglit the high cost of living. 
The following laymen werq selected ae 
repreeentatlvw te the annual confer
ence to be held et flaokvtlle next 
week: J. J. Weddell, C. A. Snmpeon, 
A. Cl. M. Lawson, J. M. Lemont and 
Mr» G. M. Young, from this dty; 
George .Dingee, J. E. McNabb, Walter 
Jofaneon, G. T. Bradley, Thome» Boul
ter. Robert McDonald. G. W. Kimball, 
and David Moore, William Munro, and 
I>eetierd Colwell as alternate».

el 1.10 
the Aa-Financial Situation Moot En

couraging—Urge Enthusi
asm and Support for Prohi
bition.

Wees)—Earty construction 
Sdftfs National Highway, endorsement 
of Federal aid ‘for the construction of 
good road» throughout the Dominion, Base Gratitude#
end a suggestion that Federal aid be According to the evidence « the ; 
granted without the necessity of sub- timber probe lumber men wno bfv* 
mitring plans and advertising con- been getting their timber for nothing 
tracts, farmed the context of the reso- from thé Canadian people are the 
luttons which were unanimously pass- same gents who have been charging 
ed at the final session of the good their benefactor» top price» tor hois»- 
ronds convention, in Whmtpeg.

L bowls» |of Can
tor the bold.

Signs of Statesmanship.
The Russian Soviet Government he» 

a deficit of some billion» of rouble» 
These gents are rapidly becoming 
reel statesmen

Special to The Standard '
Moncton, N. B, June 3—At the 

Sackville Methoditfi District Meeting, 
which waa held yesterday in the Sun
ny Brae Church, the following lagr 
delegatee were appointed to attend' 
the General Conference: J. A. War
ren, L. W. McCann, Alex Curran, Mire. 
Wm. Penna, Moncton; iR. C. TaiL H 
B. Sleeve*. Shed lac, Frank Smith, 
Anegance; Dr. W. P. Kirby, Hillsboro; 
W. W. Hayworth, Bayfield; Harvey 
Gankin, Salisbury; H. H. Stinuit, Sun
ny Brae; Andrew Alcorn, Alma; Char- 
les H. Jackson, S. Busby Oulton, Bao 
Verte; Hon. Josiah Wood, Dr. Seoord, 
Sackville; A. J. Colpltt* W. A. True
man, Point De Bute; J. R. Taylor, 
Dorchester.

It was decided at the meeting this 
morning to place Salisbury, Sunny 
tinte. Point De Bute and Bayfield in 
tine list of iMlssions.

Rev. W. H. Baroaolough, reporting 
on the state of the work in the district 
said the financial side of the great 
iuationaJ campaign was a wonderful 
succeea, but the spiritual side had 
not satisfied their hopes and expec
tations.

A resolution moved by Rev. George 
Sellar and aeconded by iRev. Jamee 
Crisp» urged upon members and ad
herents of -the Methodist Churches In 
the Sackville district the neoeesity of 
doing all poaulble to carry the prohi
bition referendum by a decisive Ma
jority. Rev. H. S. Young. Sunny Rftu\ 
wss elected to represent the district 
on the conference stationing commit 
tea It was decided to hold the next 
district meeting in Moncton. The 
statistical committee reported resi
dent members 2680, non^eetdent 216, 
on probation 19; total, 2766; Increase 
127. The total amount raised by the 
circuit# In the district was $4>8,360.80. 
Tbe total raised for ministerial sup
port for the fifteen circuits w 
271.76, raised in the national 
pa%n $lfi,û21,8ûe general mteutonar> 
$4,764*32. The total membership oe 
the Sunday Schools te 3527, an In
crease of 629. The .-tijhdbte ratoed tor 
aU purposes $43.7120.06, an Increase 
of $431*81. Adjourned.

ing materials.FOP CORN CONFECTIONS
THAT NEVER GO BEGGING.

Overworked.
Hamilton doctors have raised their 

feee. Large Increase to the already 
great number of folks who are sic it 
of living there may be one reeeon.

Sheltered amid salted pop corn 1s de
lirious In tteelf, but for a change try 
one of the following recipm for pop 
corn confection#, 
nomica kitchen, of the United States 
Department of Agriculture stands 
sponsor for them. Try than for a 
wttntar evening 

Chocolate Pop Corn

0.1

Duck-1 tite.
A number of Scotch youth# have 

been brought -Hit to serve hi a Can
adian bank They take to the tiller 
tike ducks to water.

The home eco-

PERSONALS
V

mRichard OM^ary. of Ridhihecto, i. 
In the city.

Miss Vera King, of Chlpman, Is at 
the Royal

Peter J. Hughes, K. C., of ftwderic- 
ton, was in the city yesterday.

Two teacups 
white sugar, one-half cup corn syrup, 
two ounces of chocolate, one cup

One ami one-half cups corn syrup, 
one teaspoon vinegar, one-half tea
spoon of soli, two ounce# of choco
late.

Who Are Missing.
Fifty Canadians went to Pl*lt*burR, 

N. Y., to oonftT with De Volera. Bor., 
see If you cam find Mr. Lindsay Onavr- 
fiond.

$D
b1 J

Put Iho ingredients icto a kettle 
end cook them until the syrup hardens 
when dropped into cukl water 
over four quarts of er 
pod corn aiui «tir w»* 
uniform coating of tite kernel*.

Sugared Pop Oora 
by boiling together two teacups of 
granulated augur and one teacup of 
waiter or two cups of com syrup snd 
one tatieept on of vinegar 
the syrup etrings from tite spoon or 
hard emu when dropped int o cold water 
Pour over six quart» of fr«wMy poppeo 
corn and stir well.

Pop Corn Balls: One pint of mo
lasses or maple syrup, one cup ol 
sugar or two cups of corn syrup, two 
tablespoon» butitor, one teaspoon vine- 
gaff.

g around 
enta, and

Pour 
iep. freshly pop- 
311 to maure une

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
wwwwvwwwvvvo T TP in the morning, into your combination», on with 

V your socks I

If you wear Underwear end Hosiery bearing the 
Mercury trade-mark, you start the day well-clothed 
underneath. A day of comfort from well-fitting, weft, 
made garments is assured you.

Hosiery and Underwear In materials for light or 
heavy wear.

Ask for "Mercury,” the name that stands for the 
best quality your money will buy.

If your dealer does not handle our lines, be will order, 
for you.

MERCURY MILLS LIMITED, Hem ü ton, Canada

Maktra ol Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Womro snd CMdre»

iNBake a syrup

5
Boll an'üil

1
Fletcher’s Caitoria is strictly a remedy for Infants snd Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was th# need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castor la before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it tbet its nee for oyer 30 
years has not gtoven. .

Cook till the Myrup hardens- When 
dropped Irtbo cold water. Remove to 
beck of -stove and add one^hajf tea
spoon of soda dtoeoivttd In one table- 
epoon of hot water, amid them pour the 
hot syrup over four quarts of freshly 
pepped com. stfl-rring fill each kernel 
le well coated, when It ran be moulded 
Into balls or into any dwired form 

Darker bell# may bo made by using 
New Orleans moleuaee» and lighter <*oL 
ored one# by the uae of maple syrup. 
Any good syrup or molassee ran be

4

What Is CASTOR I A?Us.-

Caetoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, to 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant nee for He relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness aristag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid# 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Ihe Children'# Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Pauline Frederick, one ol the fore
most stars of tbe stage and ecreeii. 
has been etgned by the firm of Robart- 
son-Crto to produce four euper-npocIM 
attractions a year. Besets Birrlacale 
and Seme Hayabawp, tha noted Jap
anese star, will alao'produce i, similar 
number of pictures for tfic sarin firm, 
while Dustin Farnum. "Man"» Man of 
the Screen.™ 1» another TaVoable eo- 
qutrttlon by Roberteon-Cole.
Cody, he of "Beloved Cheater™ and 
■ Butterfly Fan™ lame, will oontlnee to 
be the leading male star of thla pro- 
grroehr# motion p tourne firm.

Underwear and HosieryMORE BOLSHEVIK
TROOPS AT ENZEL1 GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature ofPark, June 3.—The Bolelheilkl are 
continuing to land troope at Hazell, 
aocording to dropabotiee received here. 
At the
negotiation with tile Moaoow Govern
ment to obtain a withdrawal of «he 
BotahevHtt, of whk*. however, no 
eigne are apparent, although M TehJt- 
Oliertn, tire Holehevtk Mlnleter of For
eign AIM ru. Informed the Persian Oov- 
ernment by wlretoro that the Botihe- 
tiki troope would leave

Lew ttime Teberau 1» In tilreot

l>

In Use For Over 31 YearsFeed fer Thought
N like film—he's opttnTietio.'*
W

<fiey VHS CSWTAW* CONMMT, NSW VOW cm■ooe "Yeefi. Every ttin* to wee a mealhod of
> : 5F
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> WOULD MAKE THE 
VICE-PRESIDENT

HOW THE KAISER WENT TO WAR Chatswortfc Hoed, WlUeedw Green, 
London, N. W. 2. Hite lady !*» re- 
oeutly oomramricated the totkvwfag let- 
tor^to the editor of The London Dally

Sir: Having just finished lunch
eon, I hare u usual eat down to my 
"Dally Mall" and—my pipe.

GOOD El FROM 
CHURCH OF EMD

Honesty in Quality and Value 
fuses the mutual interests of 
seller and buyer

.......  Frenchmen Who Stayed ini C herieville Throughout Fight-
A REAL OFFICIAL ing Tefle of Hi* —cleanings from Foreign Pkpers

1 hare smoked pipes and cigars tor 
many yearn. I don't care about cigar
ettes.

I have colored several calabashes 
and poeeeaa two pipes by a well 
known maker, my last a straight cut. 
a beauty!

All my friends knoj& I smoke, and 
as I have eight brothers-in-law I don't 
come off badly tor cigars.

I don't think I should smoke a ci
gar at a hotel or a restaurant, as It 
would necessitate my taking a table 
too far from my neighbors' but I have 
always a cigarette or two in these 
places.

If it came to a choice between "no 
pudding" or "no pipe" 1t would cer
tainly be "no pudding/

I average about four pipes a day 
and a cigar In the evening with my 
husband over a game of chess.

One of the most fascinating prob
lems of the borderland where physical 
science and psychological 
touch updn what Jg commonly called 
miraculous, is presented by the facul
ty of some individus I a to divine the 
hidden presence of water or of dif
ferent metals. Every now and then 
the newspapers record an instance of 
this mysterious force. The last occur- 
rence of the kind is reported by The 
London Daily Express, whose 
pondent writes from Ash Vale, a vil
lage of western England:

"Mrs. Lacey wife of the vicar of 
Aah Vale, near Aldershot, le

SHAM"
Sales are enormous, and ever Increasing
Grten j Preservcd and sold only in 
or Mixed J Sealed Air-tight Packets-

IIHigh Dignitaries of the 
Church Present at Presby
terian Assembly.

When the Germans Invaded France 
in 1314 Charleville was chosen as the 
then Kaiser's headquarters, which re
mained there for two years.
CharlevlUe editor, M. Domedder. whose 
publication was suppressed by the 
Germans, had occasion to obaerve at 
close range the doings of the AU 
Highest, the Crown Prince and their 
suite, and afterward described his ex- 
periences In a eeries of highly inter
esting articles In the "Echo de Paris."
These articles have now been issued 
In book form under the title "Au G.
Q. G. Allemand," with a preface by 
Maurice Barres of the French Acad
emy. The London Dally MaH prints 
the following extracts from the testi
mony of this vigilant and clever wit
ness.

,'Wllbelm y» attended by e .erlt -u this be so, It I, a really remark- 
h? 6 °f *Mnee4cs~ <foanged able parallel to the ewnllar cliaange by
^ ti*ne". ‘ ,<Uï- !St «he Car Ale3ir

ng on clean linen and clean silk assassination in November i6t7H *» eecka. HI. maj.,!, drained pie- . to Æïïïy ' aTarktd
beian footgear. Everything with him man. The Ni billot

, H® It™w 01 Napoleon's mates' had determined to hare Me 
ln he /„! '?' “I h1™*" Ute; he had been shot at tn St Petera- 

slept on a camp bedetead, lacquered burg, and he had onlv »rftm
u.îoe'nibÜ.L«nf.tef<1 ot etecUn« tt In a a violent bomb eiploelon In the din- 

ïh* “«e rocm °« ,ho Imperial palace be-
he thoroughly protected cause be Chanced to be late for din-

5^!*' r*W‘ by a •»>«» armoring oar. Then the Nihiliste decided to
•Su?. - ,, kow hhn UP "bile he wae retirais*

tal^l 1 T rti4e ootor 1» rail tray with his family from hie
talnlng to the people, and the French residence In the Crimea to the caol-
taIIAl>Hl**191sli!S, “ aery^ely e1™*" A mlce wae «° 66 lald omter tbe 
ln i a'e1915, they dropped a bomb Mae ln Moscow, the progress of Che only 200 feet from this villa, and tour -Imperial train was to b^ r^orted 

"tltbf‘| *®° ««ot. Attar this he from point to point, and ot the proper 
changed his sleeping place constant- -moment the mine wae to be fired.
JJ* vLy^avattr 016 rrench Popula- "There were, however, two Imperial 
tion heard the humming of the aero- trains. The general rule was that the 
planee and saw Imposing colonels, lust was given np to the staff end bag- 
«"« ,,™!Uor‘; terrified field-grays and,gage, while the Imperial family trav- 
eiated policemen rushing in the ecan. oiled ln the eeoond- When the day 
Heat costume for shelter. The eer-'camo and the messages from the 
vanta and soldlere of the kalser’e NthlUst confederates ln the south re- 

'yMch 'raa kept at ChartevHle, ported that the Czar was on hie way 
bolted tor a dugout lust ae a bomb the fliat train was allowed to pass the 
Ml on ft and were killed to a man; mine. The second was duly blown 
tne chief engineer, a personal friend up. But on the Journey the ChaTs 

01 the emperor; the head guard, the pereonal train had gone ln front and 
cooks and the other attendants met beoorae the Inst tn order, eo a—• while 
death In the panic flight of terror.' the Nihiliste were blowing up the

Aster this Wilhelm left his villa and ®toff and baggage the Gear 
retired to a house at a distance where «noothly on his way to St. Pieters^ 
ms quarters were protected by a very burg. The conspirators followed im- 
strong steel netting, held up by pis- mediately after him and mingled un
ton supports which would yield to a suspected among the crowd which 
blow, with a very strong steel grating greeted him on his first public appear- 
underneath. Even this did not satisfy »m>e in the capital. The change of 
mm. He had a shelter of concrete, traîna, which was due to the de- 
tnree feet thick, constructed over his liberate design of the police to baffle 
bed on huge steel supports; and In Bn7 attack during the journey, did 
the garden a great concreted dugout save the Czar for long. He was 
was prepared, which was lighted with destroyed by bombs hi the streets ot 
electricity and capable of holding 30 8t- Petersburg In March, 1881, by con- 
pereons. Numerous batteries were es- a-Plrators acting, as before, under tttoe 
tabltehed to protect him, and when he °rders of the executive committee." 
went about he was followed by an That a wife’s cigarette smoking can- 
“rtjffc’craft gun on a motor. mot be allowed as a ground tor «sparer

"Unlike his eons, he lived simply, tion was the opinion announced the 
Tb-uk on Dec. 27, 1914. the royal din- other day by a Judge in a New York 
ner consisted of roast fowl, cold vent- court. The Indignant husband, who 
eon with salad and sweets. The state supported his petition by a reference 
banquet on his birthday, Jan. 2TT, 1916, to hie wife'» addiction to the weed, may 
wae a little lees frugal, it consisted of be Interested ln the case of Mrs. iMabel 
caviar and sparkling wtae,tMck veoi- Walean, whose address to Lou am, 
*m soup with tine hock, garnished 
fowl with 1006 Heidsleck, pate de foie 
gras and RÆ78 Chateau Montrose, rice 
and Croit end sweets. But hie ordin
ary drink was beer, with hot* <xr Moe- 
elle at dessert.

"He made a large bathroom by 
knocking down the partition walls of 
the house in which he lived; furniture 
was provided for bïm by requisition 
(or, as the French called it, theft).
Even then he had taken to cutting 
down tree». By-passers were aston
ished to see the German Emperor strip 
hie field marchai'9 tuntc and fall on 
the magnificent trees which surround
ed the house. They laughed or shrug
ged their shoulders, the kadtfâp-wark- 
man did not impose upon them. He 
distributed the wood which he drop
ped up among poor families. His arm 
wae, without spending a haOTpenny. 
by using the true owner's wood, to 
obtain sympathy. The French noted 
that he was mean ae we| ae heartless.
He allowed the girls and women who 
had been taken by force from Lille to 
labor ln his eight on the land.

"•Little Willie' lived in a far more 
riotous fashion. Like tods father he 
showed no desire to risk his life at 
the front. Ludendorf and Hindenburg 
treated him a» a mere cipher. He 
spent much of his time with a French 
girl, OabrieBe Beurler, end drank to 
excess till the orderlies were obliged 
to carry him home dead drunk. When 
hie trtaff Wanted to send a present to 
the Crown PHnceas Cecille, they stole 
n valuable book the 'Ardennes Illus
trées,' from a private library, and on 
their flight they left the offices they 
bad Used In such a state of filth that 
the French troops when they arrived, 
found the stench so great as almost

/enough Interest to justify Che pay. 
ment of $6,009 a year salary. “The 
Dally News" concludes: "To our no
tion Mr. Hurndail la quite a clever In
vestor."

Apropos of the recent attempt on 
the life of Lord French, the lord-lieu
tenant of Ireland, a correspondent re
porte in "The Manchester Guardian” 
that, according to opinion prevalent 
at Lublin, His Excellency escaped 
death only by travelling in the first 
car <rf hie procession instead of the 
second, as had been his custom. That 
he wae expected to be In the second 
car to. sufficiently attested by the 
fact that it wae the principal object 
of the attack.

United States Senator Sug
gests That He be Placed in 

Charge of Budget»

AT PRESENTIS
MERE FIGUREHEAD

If Office Made a Man's Job 
Easier to Get Suitable Can
didate.

A

Ottawa, June 3.—The chief feature 
of the afternoon's eeseion of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian. 
Church of Canada waa the presence ot 
Rev. Canon Oody. of Toronto, and Mr. 
F. H. Gisborne, Chancellor of the dio
cese of Ottawa, who conveyed the 
hearty good-will of the Church of 
England to the Presbyterian Church.

The balance of the afternoon was 
spent in considering the report of the 
Forward Movement Committee as 
presented by Pnote-ssor Gandier, of 
Knox College, Toronto. A number ot 
Important recommendations were

»m
...._____ I re Ur y for Foreign Affairs, that the
WITHDRAW FROM ENZELI ! Bolshevik forces were expected to 

London, June 3—Announcement was I withdraw shortly from Enzeli in Per* 
made in the House otf Commons today ! sia on the Caspian Sea which they 00 
by Cecil B. Harms worth. Under Sec- cupied recently.

EXPECT BOLSHEVIK TO

By F. W. WMI.
(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger 

Company.)
Washington, June 3.—Elevation of 

j the office ot vice-president from the 
hwm-drom existence that it to now to 
one ot real importance by placing the 
holders of the office in the future In 

: direct charge of the budget, wae sug
gested today by Senator Walter E. 
Edge, of New Jersey, just before he 
left for Chicago. Senator Edge took 

' the position that under the budget bill 
1 the president will be held responsible 
I to a certain degree for the estimates 
that are submitted to congres» for all 
appropriations and that this added to 

I hts other constitutional duties will 
1 virtually force him to have the as- 
1 el stance ot a chief of etaff.

"I am speaking entirely taper eon - 
I ally," said Senator Edge, "as 1 am 
not an aspirant tor the vice-preelden- 

I cy on any one's ticket, or slate." How- 
' ever, since there to eo much discus

sion tp these days about the emptiness 
ot the office ot vioe-preeklent of the 
United States and men of aJPafov and 
experience are «0 reluctant to accept 
Hie poflttlon. i$r does seem almost pa
thetic the* this great office, second ln 
the land, guiding the destinies of 132,- 
000X100 people, should be treated eo 
lightly.

"Without the «lightest crttSctom of 
the past accepted interpretation of the 
reeponslbiltties ot the office, I believe 
that there Is now especially, ae per 
hape there hae not been before, a real 
opportunity doddedly to raise the stan
dard ot at toast the poedblllttiee ot 
tnb office, and to make tt a little more 
attractive to men who, giving their 
time to iptibttc responsibilities, would 
recognize it» possibilities.

“Congress hue enacted a budget bill 
and there eeeene to be little doubt that 
fhie system will be established com
pletely with- the next administration.

‘ Here to a chramce tor a retd working
• rice-president. Œ always have believ
ed that the government of the United 
States should be regarded as a great 
big buBÎneae concern, wtth the presi
dent the business manager, and that 
he should administer this great bus!

* oeee not to competition with private 
1 business, but wing the great -power of
the government to co-operate 
business of the country? To improve 
social and economic conditions through 
wise legislation and «conserve the 
great resources of the country of every 
possible kind, as a real business gov* 
era-ment well could do.

“The budge* aystem of the presi
dent becomes more and more respon
sible tor the estimates as transmitted 
to the -congress, representing as they 
necessarily do every activity of the 
government. The president, in addi
tion to this, of course, has «many con
stitutional duties that he mue* admin
ister. In my judgment, therefore, the 
ricepresklent should be looked 
as the real executive officer of the 
government, having general charge of 
carrying out the policies of the ad
ministration through the various de
partments of the government, directly 
oversee! 
bedrock
ly becoming what a chief of etaff, exe
cutive officer or vice-president in any 
successful corporation in the world 
would be.

"If the government ever to to be the 
real b usines»* organization that every 
chtes of citizenship yearns and almost 

1 prays tor, there must be a man even 
higher than a cabinet officer as the ac
tual head of that great detail of the 
government which radiates so direct
ly to te happiness and national pros
perity of the country. With the in
stallation of the budget -to opened an 
opportunity to recognize this possi
bility and -perhaps -we can make of 
the vicepresidency an office that will 
be recognized and admired as an office 
of opportunity and service, rather than 
an empty and reeultless honor."

The correspondent then proceeds:

OBITUARY.science
Mrs. Joseph Horncaetle 

The death took place at her home, 
36 Sydney street yesterday after a 
short i-ltoess of Catherine Ko sa, wid
ow ot the late Joseph Hornoastle. Mrs. 
Hornca-stle was a daughter of the late 
Wdlliam and Isabel Rom and was a 
native of this city. She to survived by 
three daughters, Mrs W. S. Ruddock, 
Mrs. Fred H iHanlngton and Mrs. 
R. L Johnston.

‘executive com-

a wo
man diviner of water who does not 
u»» a rod. She is in this respect a 
rival,to Sapper Kelley, the diviner of 
Gallipoli fame

"She is also, susceptible, though to 
a lesser degree, to the presence of 
gold and on one occasion ‘divined’ a 
sovereign carefully concealed under a 
thick hearth rug.

" T discovered my powers quite by 
accident,’ sadd Mrs. Lacey to me. ‘A 
railway tine was being constructed 
near my home in Gloucestershire, and 
professional dlriners were being em
ployed to detect the presence of wat- 

My first attempts were made ln 
Imitation of the diviners, with hazel 
twigs, i found that shocks were 
municated to my arm, and this al
ways shows the presence of water.

" T found afterward that the 
tlons were experienced without the 
use of twigs. When the water Is 
close to the surface the arm under
goes the sensation of a tremendous 
pulling and aching. The after effect 
is one of nervous prostration, which 
affects my heart, and for this reason 
my husband objects to my experiment
ing very often.

“ 1 once Hollowed 
which had been covered by profes
sional diviners. The results I obtain
ed coincided with theirs except In one 
instance, where I decided -that the 
correct site tor boring 
yards away from that selected.

“ ‘The engineer In charge of the 
work, after boring ecliaustlvely at 
the «selected spot, without any result, 
changed hie mind in favor of my loca
tion. Water was found almost at

SUSPICIOUS OF
HOME RULE BILL

London, June 3—'During discussion 
of the Irish Home Rule Bill In the 
House of Commons, today, Walter 
Hume Long. First Lord of the Admir
alty, sadd that kf am attempt were 
made to use the bill to establish am 
Irish Republic the bill would be sus>- 
pended and the Imperial Parliament 
would take the steps necessary to re
store hrw and order.

I> LATE SHIPPING.
Barbodoes, May 26—Ard Star Chig- 

necto, (Bn Halifax.
Boston, June 3—Ard echr Resolute, 

Shag Harbor, N. S.
Piraeus, May 31—St-rd stars Cana

dian Seigneur (Br), Montreal; Stan- 
more (Br), Halifax.

Shields, June 1—Sid str Red <hpp. 
(Br) Canadian port

;

!l
-Mrs. Lacey gave a demonstration 

of her powers as a diviner. Water 
is plentiful in the district, and after 
a few steps Mrs. Lacey's arms, which 
she held outstretched as ehe walked, 
were slowly bent upward as If by an 
Invisible force. I was Invited to test 
this force and found that it offered 
considerable resistance. At the same 
time Mrs. Laceyy's breathing grew 
heavier until it came in convulsive 
gasps, and at the entreaty ot her 
motheç, who was present she brought 
the demonstration to a close."
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“VENETIAN MOON">
Thie vocal rendition by the Sterling Trio wffl 

«utiy be a» big a success a* the dance number 
leetured by orchestras everywhere. "Swenee’’ on 
the reverse «de 1» likewise a beautiful blending of 
pleasmg harmony by the Peerless Quartet.

Hie Msaur . Voice-. ftaoMtf 216148

SCIENCE PROVES THE Popular “Hie Master*» Voice" Vocal Numbers!

rn |]nr»,I«w » Osss ta-My-Hyrtler 1

. **^**‘e ■ lyptaal Tlppeeery Over Here )
Mdodlwje bn

DEB OF That was the golden age of German 
royalty. Times have changed since, 
and the other day "The ‘London Dally 
Express" reported that the belonging» 
of the ex-iKlng ot Bavaria will be eold 
at public auction by hto erstwhile 
faithful subjects. The Berlin corres
pondent ot “The KkpreeB" says the 
ex-King of Bavaria has made a writ
ten protest 
According to the "Zettung am MMtag" 
a beginning has not yet been made 
with the indenmtfioaLSon of the royal

The Munich government, "The Ex
press-" continues,, eoeme months ago of
fered 136,000 
the King declined. He is now depend
ent on help too mhlar reiatlvea

According to "The London Dully 
News," a salary of 16.000 a year to go
ing begging. W. F. Hurndail, of Cam
berwell, well known In the eplrituaJia 
tic world* te witling to guarantee that 
amount to a "physical or -materiaJl*

n
U

Medical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organs. These ills have been traced 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen ana fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Wheel Too end I Were Yoe^, Tto||tn ]
attverThree*» Amon* the Gold CherS

AD ee «Much doebtoeMed, Site) adnpt Uhls arrangement. >

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
wUtgleiUy play these and the-other June records for you

an installment, but
*0107

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your dea

lt often for tooth and gum inspec- 
of For ban’s

tist
tion, and make daily use 
For the Gums.

Forhan'e For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Fbrhan's will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and *0c tubes to Canada- and' 
Ü. 6. Mjrour dmnist cannot suppbr

1

ing medium” wiho convinces h*m ol
being genuine.

"By a physical or materialising me
dium." he explained, **1 mean a 
medium who is capable, say, of oaue- 
Ing tables and chaire to rise without 
die employment of any outside agency 
or of persuading doors to open and 
abut. In 30 years’ experience 1 have 
failed to find any one who could con
vince me of hie ability to do these 
things. Claims have frequently been 
made, but ae tar as 1 am aware no 
satisfactory demonstration has ever 
been given of eecalled ‘table turn-

j. & a mcmillan> JBUMEff-t rm. JBwf

■•"r •Kwr Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

I

Ing.”*
If Mr. Hurndail succeeds ln finding 

a genuine medium he purpoeee to ar
range demonstrations-In public and 
anticipates no difficulty In attracting

THE
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RN BARRACKS
AT BLARNEY!

:Jrt House Adjoining W,
Vrecked. Records j
looks Destroyed.
■roey, Ireland, June S—The police 
K*s her, me turned law nW 
the Sessions Court Home adjoln- 
wrootted, ttw ofhotsi ward* sna 
book, being destroyed. Anmeo 
attacked the twmcfc, Tuesday, 

were beaten off. The building, 
uver. wee eo bruUy damaged hr so 
"ton that It was moulted, the 
idera being «nsadstred to other

1LIMKHOUSE or LONDON.

tman, mute rose, brows 
yellow mas,

1 the Musty Orient Sneflug eg the 
Quay;

ou. Des» Je, Male# eud ŒUtw j

Wing Into dawwhm tram the great ! 
green sea!

I

mutn, while men, hrowe 
yellow fny, 

unyflelda eud Poplar.sad Cbtatr 
town for me !

ly moving outibraetn end many 
amoved mywbertos;

var were aoeh lusty things lor 
to seel

w evil twflfs)*, row 1 
•liver,

a song that tang<ego toStnge- ' 
pore they eang;

!

mamon and anonito, BfbWiinprt ! 
the bhang.

Nee UJy 

end paddedin lipped 
«m2 pile,

turbaned princes end
velvet glancing gentleman, 

atom and shark knife ee* 
caked anti.

get you down to Lteriftonne W 
rigging, wharf end ■moketach, 

mor, dirt end perfume, end ilffglnr 
men and gold; 
down in larking 
there's the blue 
Orient,

« the
*Ltoovrlee |

tor the bold.

»rdlng to the evidence at (he ; 
r probe lumber men woo have 
getting thetr timber for nothing 
thé Canadian people are tne

:

gents who have been charging
benefactor» top prtoee tor hone- 
nterlala.
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Such a Chubb/
Roy Baby /A

Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Bayside, N.B. 
was so delighted with the way 
OLIVEINE EMULSION restored 
her te health, that when her 
baby did not seem to be doing 
well, she put the baby on V

TV

OLIVEINE
EMULSION

The Great Health Restorer

She was very thin and delicate before 1 began and now she is so fat 
and healthy”.
OLIVEINE EMULSION b a wonderful health builder for every 
member ef the family—young and old alike. It makes good, red 
blood—improves digestion and appetite—it r eng the ns the nerve*— 
and restores vitality.
It ie pleasant to take aed agrees with the stomach.

rrwwJky Frasier, Tlerstes 4 Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que. $

May IgliPHiataOjSaiioia»t=3Kiiniw:

If Ifs Rubber 
We Make It

Rubber has become probably the most , 
universally used material in the world. In 
every factory, office, store, and household, 
some article o"f rubber is used daily as an 
important part of the equipment. Few 
users recognize its utility or its quality— ‘ 
to them the important item is price.

When you buy rubber goods be certain 
that you get a Dominion Rubber System j 
product. It is your assurance of superior 
quality and satisfactory service. These 
products include Rubber Goods for every 
conceivable purpose in standard stock 
sizes, or specially made to meet your 
needs, in factory-, mill, mine, lumbercamp, 
shipbuilding, marine, or other industry.

5
D

3C
Da

3
5S
□s Dominion Rubber 

System Products
BELTING—For power transmission, 

conveyor, and elevator service. 
Bucket belts, Vanner belts, belts for 
brick-making machinery, lumbering, 
and all exposed or outside work. 

HOSE—For steam, air, water, oil, acids, 
suctionand sand—fittings and nozzles. 

PACKINGS—Sheet packings and special 
packings for high and low pressure 
service, and for every other purpose. 

MOULDED RUBBER—Plumbers* sup
plies, matting, tiling, special moulded 
and cut goods.

FIRE EQUIPMENT—Hose, coats, cov
ers, reels, brass fittings, helmets, etc. 
Also a complete line of fire-fighting 
necessities for factory and home.

Our technical experts will gladly assist 
you, without cost, to select such equip
ment as you may require for regular or 
special service.

Phoneor wire our nearest service branch.

Dominion Rubber 
System

Service Brunches
Ktnro.
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FRANŒ REFUSES WÜÜT THE 0. S. I 
TO NEGOTIATE

wrra Russia

LABOR CONDITIONS INSAY REDS WILL 
TAKE WARSAW 
IN TWO MONTHS

STORE MOISTURE 
IN THEIR HUMPS CAIfflDIIN TRADE 

EXHIBITION OPENED
MwEH EEÏÏU0 EMP PICT

Rich Americans Spend Meet 
of Their Time on the Oxen 
Lined up to the Ship's Bar.

Effort Will be Made to Solve 
Difficulties Between Amer
ica and Nippon.

This State of Affairs Brought 
About Largely by Rivalry 
Between Unions.

London Show Expected to 
Open Eyes of Europe as to 
Whhfc Canada Can Do.

Contends That Commercial 
Dealings Entail Recognition 

of Soviet Government.

Germans Prophesy Its Capture 
by Bolshcviki Before 

End of July.

m3
New York, Ame S.—(By Canadien

Free».) - They that go down to the aee Yen ate en re to need —— . 
heady remedy for Sanborn,

I Insect Stings, Them Scratches* 
Sore Places. Zam-Bukhes been 
proved to be the best. ./Take a 
box with you._ -J

L 30c U*. all Dram** aai Storm. Sj

London, Jane 3.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette eaya that the question of re
newal of the Anglo-Japaueee alliance 
has not yet readied the stage In which 
Its consideration by the British Cabi
net has become Imperative. The news
paper saye It believes Premier Lloyd 
George favor* utilising the occasion of 
renewal to help forward the principle 
o< disarmament.

Efforts will be made In the next few 
weeks to solve the difficulties between 
the United States and Japan, the Pall 
Mall Gazette adds, after which the pos
sibility of widening the ecope of the 
treaty to Include the United State# 
would be mu oh less remote than ap
pears today.

Toklo, June a.—(By the Associated 
Preas.)—The Cabinet decided recently 
to open negotiations for a renewal and 
revision of the Anglo-Japanese alllasws* 
which Great Britain le said to be win
ing to maintain with modifications ac
cording to the Yomi-Uri Shtmbun. 
Tliough some of the covenants will 
be changed to harmonize with the Lea
gue of Nations, the newspaper saye It 
believes there will be no alteration of 
the principle with regard to safeguard
ing the peace of eastern Asia end In
die and the Integrity of China and the 
maintenance of the respective rights 
and special interests of Japan and 
Great Britain lh the Far Hast.

Marquis Shkgenobu Okuuie, former 
Premier, has Issued a statement say
ing that although the downfall of Rus
sia and Germany has removed the orig
inal positive reasons for the alliance, 
the uncertain conditions In China and 
Siberia and the agitation on the part 
of the Mohammedans of 
Asia ma 
etnable 
peace.

Baron Gonsuke Hay ash l, the new 
Japanese Ambassador to Great Britain, 
it is understood will take up negotia
tions Immediately upon his arrival in 
London.

London, June 3 —Thu first Canada- 
titan trade exhibition ever held in Bri
tain opened at noon on Wednesday In 
the Agricultural Hail, London. The 
Canadian exhibitors are now engaged 
In feverish eleventh hour acttlty In an 
effort to complete their preparations in 
time for the Initial ceremonies. A 
number of exhibits arrived late, and 
although the British customs authori
ties agreed to expedite the unloading 
It has been found Impossible to do so 
aa the result of Incorrect Invoicing of 
some shipments, 
however, will afford an object lesson 
of wide range of present day Canadian 
trade. It Includes Canadian products 
varying all the way from a motion pic
ture projector to folding beds. A Mon
treal ready-made clothing firm, ap
parently unimpressed by the compet
ition of the world’s cotton centre. 
Manchester, has an exhibit of ladies’ 
and children's garments and other 
firms are showing wall papers, trac
tors, spark plugs, washing machines, 
Chemicals, tools, steels, enamel ware, 
chocolates and other products of div
ers kinds.

Buyers have been Invited from the 
United Kingdom and the continent 
and it is safe to predict that old world 
purchasers, who have been hearing 
with some amazement of Canadian 
whiskey in Glasgow, Canadian engine 
khatting on the Clyde, and Canadian 
chocolate creams In London, will be 
surprised to find to what an extent 
Canadian manufacturing has develop
ed since before the war, the Dominion 
now being a larger exporting country 
than France and Japan, or Italy, 
Spain and Holland combined.

London, June 3.--Labor conditions 
still are unsettled La England, not so 
much because of dlsattofactlon with 
wages, hour* or working conditions as 
to Jealousy between rival trade un 
Ions and particularly between skilled 
and unskilled labor, says the Ameri
can Chamber of Commerce here.

A crop of new wage demands from 
other unions Is declared to have re
sulted from the settlement of the de
mande of the longshoremen by grant
ing them a minimum wage of Id shill
ings a day.

The railway men are demanding an 
advance of £1 a week in disregard of 
an agreement they had made with the 
government only five days earlier 
which provided for an automatic ad
justment of wages according to cost of 
living. The engineers and firemen al
so have presented demands for large 
increases.

The cotton operators who had 
threatened to strike on May 1 to en
force demands for a 60 per cent wage 
increase have now accepted govern
ment arbitration. The employers of 
fered them an advance of 22 1-ti per 
cent, which was rejected.

Gea workers hare demanded wage 
Increases, more holidays and 
time pay.
men. The miners have voted to ac
cept the government's offer of a flat 
increase of 30 per cent. In wages. T^is 
advance is expected to cost $ 32.0(H),- 
000 a year

Owing to this, the price of industrial 
coal has been advanced to two and one- 
half shillings a ton and of household 
coal 13 1-* shillings a ton.

The price of a loaf of bread has 
been advanced from 9 pence, one pen
ny to one shilling, owing to the de
cision of the government to reduce its 
subsidy on breed.

ers than ever on the deep. Thin Is the 
testimony of aearwlse mariners who 
have piloted liners over the Atlantic
and back for many years. Since a__
Jor portion of the North American con
tinent went dry the lure of the sea has 
grown more alluring than ever, and 
the fauna and flora of the ocean have

BELIEVES KRASSIN
IS GERMAN AGENT

SOVIET TO RULE POLES 
UNLESS AID IS GIVEN

Only Want» Locomotive» to 
Transport Red Troops to 
Conquer Caucasus.

Lithuania May Join the Rus
sians Against Their Former 
Allies.

'Â

surpassing pre-war Imagination.
Captains at ships have a simple ex

planation for the undoubted tact that 
passengers from this side of the pond 
now do more drinking at sea than they 
ever did before. The explanation goes 
like thte:

“When they leave a dry country, 
going Europe-ward, they drink because 
they are eo glad to be away from pro
hibition. When they are coming back 
to America from leas arid lande, they 
drink because they are onoe more ap
proaching the desert. Like the camel, 
they desire to more moteture away in 
their humpa.”

Since the United States went dry by 
constitutional amendment, many and 
various schemes have been proposed 
to beat the prohibition laws, 
visionaries have dreamed of purchas
ing an Island well out beyond the three- 
mile limit, and establishing there a 
heavenly oasis where the bar would 
never close and sumptuary laws 
would never be known, 
thought of a wonderful yacht, stocked 
with the juice of the grape and the 
corn, that would cruise and cruise, and 
never make port except to replenish. 
The more practical minded did not 
stop to dream, but, if they had the 
price, purchased a steamship ticket 
The boats to Cuba are crowded, and 
so are those to Europe. On every ves
sel the bar steward Is overworked.

Prohibition should be flavored by 
the steamship companies. In one week 
14,000 persons left New York recently 
for ocean voyages. One large British 
liner reported the other day that Its 
bar receipts on one crossing 
$6,026, a record. Ships officers aay 
that men who travelled dry before now 
take a drink, while travellers who took 
a drink In the old days now take three 
or four. This they describe as the 
"psychology of prohibition."

Of course, the three mile 1 ton ft has 
to be observed, more or lees. But the

AERONAUTICAL
CUSTOMS HOUSE

Berlin. June 3.—Communist cinclee 
throughout Germany are prophesying 
that the Soviet army will tapture 
Warsaw before the end of July and 
establish a Soviet government in Po
land, in wihleh event there will be an 
uprising of German labor and ino 
proclamation of a prletariat dictator
ship here, 
shared by the leas radical Observera, 
but the prevalent opinion is that the 
Poles will not be able to reg-adn the 
advantage they won the tiret day or 
their offensive.

Lithuania's stand is regarded ae be
ing decisive", and if she chooses to join 
her nitiitery force® with Russia'» it la 
thought that she could make the ca
pitulation of Poland inevitable. Po
land’s first victories were won by 
troops firoan German Polish provinces. 
It Is declared here, while the northern 
sector was defended by inferior sol
diers who were not equipped either 
with foreign officers or sufficient sup
plies

The heralded co-operation between 
tlie Rumanians and the Plains having 
so far failed to materialize, it Is 
thought possible that Gem Bruslloff’s 
sudden gains may check the eagerness 
of Poland’s neigh bore to ca rry out 
«their promises and the Kussta-ni are 
thought now to be exerting «heir ut
most to Intimidate any of Polamc s 
prospective ad lies. Recent German re
inforcement of her frontier guards in 
anticipation of a Roselam peril con
sisted merely of her returning tae 
regular garrisons which were sum
moned away during the Ruhr upray
ings.

German military authorities are noi 
expecting a Russian Invasion, believ
ing that the It us atom opérât tom will 
be luindicivpped by technical ana 
transportation dffftaultlee. A danger 
l® admitted to exist, but ie regarded as 
a distant eventuality. In discussing, 
ft German officer» complain art: the en
tente's interpretation of the Ver
sailles treaty, relative to the upkeep 
of the eastern fortresses.

This ha,* been the point of diverg 
once betwe<<n the Germans and the 
Allies, the latter requiring the reduc
tion of all fortress armament to the 
number of guns for which placements 
had been built before the armistice. 
The Germans angue that every mn- 
v.etn fortress has as equipment mobile 
heavy artillery which can be mounted 
In earthworks in the zone of the flortt- 
ress, and which forma an essential 
arm of its defence

If the Entente dfisregards these ar
guments then German fortresses will 
be at the mercy of any assailant 
equipped with aircraft. The «rpectiv 
Han here is that Britain will manage 
to make peace with Soviet Russia be
cause of the danger from Bolsfoevtsts 
lu Persia and the Oaiuwasus. Some pol
itical students say Premier Lloyd 
George is1 now forced to make peace 
because the Empire is endangered 
and because In France the Govern
ment has been unable to rally any ex
tensive support for an 
against the Soviets.

Poland's preeeat offensive 
thought, to be the last of « long «fartes 
of experiment® based upon the advice 
of militarists in France or Greet 
Britain. There is- no question that 
Poland's plight today Is gratifying to 
most Germans and that Germany 1 * 
the most hostile of the hostile neigh
bors the new State muet reckon with. 
The enmity of the Ozeeho-slovaktot. 
to Poland also has mounted high or

(Copyright. ljTOO, Public Ledger 
Company.)

Parts. June 3.- France has refused 
the British invitation U> participate In 
the negotiations In London between 
soviet Russia, represented by Gregory 
Krassln, and Premier Lloyd George 
and Lord Ourson, 
here that England wanted France to 
share in the responsibility because the 
majority of British public opinion Is 
hostile to the project. However, it Is 
learned that LU>yd George has formed 
a plan to mollify objectors by demand
ing. before definitely entering nego
tiations. a political guarantee, eudh aa 
the complete cessation of the Bolshe
vist military operations In Ask* Minor 
and the Caucasus.

The French Government declares It 
is unable to participate because such a 
move Implies recognition of the soviet 
government. France considers the re
sumption of commercial relations 
should be the work of individuals, not 
governments. In the eyes of Premier 
Millerand the resolution adopted at 
San Remo, authorizing conversation be- 
tween the Allies and the Russian dele
gates. In no way modifiée thfetr present 
policy. Here Krassln 1» suspected of 
being an agent of the German house of 
SiMuens-Schuckert, that be shares, de
spite his pretended modifications, all 
the Bolshevist ideas, and that his dif
ferences with Lit!nov are only super
ficial and intended to deceive. In the 
matter of hope turn! flax. Russia does 
not possess sufficient quantities to be 
a factor in reducing the cost of living 
In Europe, hence there la no need for 
conversation with the soviets.

France further argues that It is not 
In merchandise that Roush* wants to 
pay but In gold and that gold belongs 
to the Rumanian treasury which was 
left In Moscow after the Rumanian de
feat. The argument also Is advanced 
that all Krassln wants Is Instruments 
of war, locomotives destined to assure 
the transport of Red armies to con
quer the Caucasus and advance the 
Bolshevist plane with Mustafa Kemal 
In Asia (Minor and their relations with 
the Arab extremists. Bolshevists in 
Asia already ie in a dangerous ferment 
Therefore the French Government 
find* public support In Its hostile atti
tude and belief that the air of London 
will not conquer Moscow while the 
miasma of Moscow may poison west
ern Europe.

The exhibition,

French Gov’t First to Estab
lish Such Authority for 
Controlling High Fliers.

Montrai, June 3.—World's first aero
nautical customs house has Just been 
established by French Government at 
Sting Levert, six miles from Calais. 
Aviatons being notified on entering 
France must land at Sting Invert and 
pass customs inspections. In event 
of any difficulty in descending, or 
special crises, Government may over
took nonoompUanoe requirements 
providing the aviator report his dere
liction to customs authorities at either 
Dunkirk, Calais, -Boulogne,Tvetreport, 
Dlephe. Havre, Caen, Cherbourg or 
St. Malo. Licenses of pilots disobey
ing the new regulations will be re
voked. Whether special customs | 
squadrons of aircraft will be created I 
for purpose of chasing and arresting 
aviators who refuse to recognize au
thority of earth bound officials is un
der discussion.

It la consideredThis prognosis Is not

over-
These would affect 100.000

Others

southern 
a renewal of the pact de- 
a negative instrument of£

aMp’e log. If It were asked, might tell 
that the thirst of the parched 
ger from this aide la no respecter of 
the l&th Amendment. Long before the 
bar opens there is a line waiting. Some 
of the more thirsty make the smoke 
room their headquarters during the 
voyage lest they unite something. Men 
who once imbibed a solitary cocktail 
before dinner now miss the dinner and 
specialize on liquids, 
not rare where the visible supply of 
drinkables has been exhausted before 
the voyage ended, this resulting la 
scenes of Infinite pathos.

fHONEYMOON TRIP
BY AIRPLANE

London, June 3—Mtes Isabel Law. 
daughter of Andrew (Donor Lew, gov 
enraient spokesman in the House of 
Commons was married to Major-Gener 
al Sir Frederick Sykes, Controller- 
General of C*rH Aviation at St. 
Columbia's church today.

Many commoners and distinguished 
persons, including Premier Lloyd 
George, attended the wedding. Major 
General Sykes and hie wife later left 
Croydon by airplane for Newcastle.

SALVAGING COAL.
Genoa. June 3.—Italy is so abort of 

ooal that a company has been dredg
ing out of the harbor the precious 
mineral that has fallen overboard dur
ing years of coaoling operations in 
Genoa
ing for the equivalent of $120 a ton.

Instances are

This reclaimed coeil is sell-

ALL AHEAD OF ST. JOHN.
Rio de Janeiro. June 3.—The muni

cipal authorities has offered unueuauy 
favorable concession® to builder» in 
an effort to overcome the snortjtge of 
dwellings which is called tne most 
serious the city ever tuts faced. One 
construction company has offered to 
build thousands of wooden houses of 
a type heretofore unknown here.

AdSeated that there are good reasons 
to believe «hie co-operation will be se
cured The plane are necessarily ten
tative but a great deal of progress has 
already been made, end after the re
presentatives of the groups 
an opportunity to consult the execu
tives and membership of the various 
associations it is expected that a full 
plan will be developed and details an
nounced.

A JAZZ LAUNDRY.

Bath, Eng.. June 3.—-To stimulate 
quicker work in a laundry here, the 
proprietor has installed a phono
graph which grinds out popular eonge 
and dances while the girls scrub and 
toon.
amount of work done ie said to be 
noticeable.
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L> 4ANIMAL DISEASES
ERADICATION BOARD Take a Supply of Borden’s

At a meeting held in Toronto on 
Thursday, May 27th. the final steps 
were taken in the organization of a 
body to be known as the “Animal Dis
eases Eradication Board.’’ As its 
name Implies, this Board has for its 
object Hie formulation and carrying 
out of plans for controlling diseases 
of live stock in Canada. It being the 
Intention to pay particular attention 
ar this time to tuberculosis of live 
stock, a disease which contributes, to 
a greater extent than is generally re
cognized, to the spread of tubercu
losis In human beings, besides causing 
an enormous economic waste of food 
products by reason of the necessity for 
oondemning, as unfit for human food, 
carcases or portions of carcases of 
tuberculous animal».

The Board Is composed of twelve 
members, four from the live stock 
sedations, four from the meat pack
ers. and four from the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, and the head
quarters of the Board will be at Ot
tawa. Co-operation with Provincial 

i Governments. Railways, Banks. Press 
and public

At the Toronto meeting, an Execu
tive Committee of three members, one 

’fromeach of the Interests represented 
was appointed to consider and make 
recommendations to the full Board 
with reference to the details of a plan 
,ot campaign for controlling this dis
ease most effectively, the broad out
lines of tiie plan haring been agreed 
upon by the Board. These details 
WHI deal dtith the methods for obtain
ing the fteeeesary funds for the work, 
the executive organization, the areas to 
be covered, the methods by which the 
work can beet be carried on and the 

tetratkm at any fund that may 
lMied for the purpose.

The objects In view will involve 
hearty co-operation between the pack
ers, tiie lire static

on Your Camping Trip

’THERE’S nothing that makes camp cook- 
■1 ing so really delicious as a plentiful 

supply of good, fresh-milk.

ST. CHARLES BRAND
EVAPORATED MILK

with the cream Uft i» 4
— pure, rich, country milk with the cream 
left in is just what you want on the camp
ing trip.
Wherever you use fresh milk, Borden’s 
Evaporated Milk will surely please.
Grocers all over Canada will supply you.

health bodies will be

[Don'toak for milk—soy "BORDEN'S”

"The Borden-Combany, Limited

be
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FRANKIE FLEMING
WON FROM PAP

Montreal, June 3.—In a fast 
I round bout at the Mount Royal at 
j toulgfht Frankie Fleming, Cantu 

champion lightweight, outboxed G 
gee Paxton, the French champion 11 
weight Honors 

1 Ant three rounds and thereafter 
! advantage was -all to Fleming.

were even In

! UNION BOAT CLUB 
BOUND FOR ENGLAJ

Boston, June »—Officials of 
I Un-ion Boat Club of this city anno* 

ed tonight that the crew re presen: 
; the chib which is to cota,pate in 

English Henley Regatta for the Or 
Challenge Cap would sell for Engl 

I on the -Rotterdam on June 10. M 
. been at the club comprise Harr 
i University undergraduates.

WORLD OF SP0F 
SEEN

I Army, Navy and Civilian 
sûmes the Reins—An 
Weights and Rules.

' Now the Waiter boxing bMl has 
‘ come a law In New York state,
! Array, Navy and Civilian Board 
| Boning Control and its offspring,
‘ International Sporting Club, has 
I Burned chaise of the sport in 

country. Its first move is to annoi 
i the rules which are to govern 
game under Its Immediate control 
the names of those who are recof 
ed American and world's ring ct 
pions. It will be gratifying to 
followers of Johnny Wilson, wfl 
home is given aa New York, to li 
that the board recognises Mm as 
new middleweight champion of 
world, displacing Mike O’Dowd.

Six of the seven classes rated 
woild’b titleholdere are accreditei 

i America. Jimmy Wilde, design 
i from London, England, being the • 
' other bolder. Herman, Kdlbane, L 
ard, Britton, Wilson and Deny 
being the chosen sextet. The be 

! has left the American flyweight c 
vacant, there being no Incumbent 

! here Is a chance for Patsy Wal 
t J get (busy, claim the title and del 
it e^alnst all comers at 112 pou 
tbf limit set by the board.

New Weights Adopted.
Au wrangles over weights sh< 

’ i îm“ be eet at rest. Sportsmen thre 
out the United States must or eh- 
recognise the governing board. 1 
entitled to every consideration, 
eltould play no favorites and the f 

I lh:. which after all makes the s 
! possible, should demand that the b< 
/ Play tire game fair, punish the gi 
I and rigidly enforce Its rules.
; boxer fakes, stalls, disappoints 
does not protect the public he «h-

- be set down for a stipulated pe 
| the same as a crooked Jockey.
- the other hand tf a matchmaker, 
motor or referee does not toe

1 mark and honor the code he tin 
be similarly punished. Here are 
new American weights by which 
championships shall 
weigMngdn time being tight h<
before the contest:
Junior flyweight ................109 pot
Flyweight .............................112 pot
Junior bantamweight....... 115 pot
Bentrmwelght ................... ng p0t
Junior feetherwlght 122 pot
Featherweight ....................126 pot
Junior lightweight ............130 poi
Lightweight ......................... 135 poi
Junior welterweight .......... 140 poi
Welterweight......................147 poi
Middleweight ...................... 160 pot
Light heavyweight ................ 176 poi
Heavywelgty, all over ....175 pox

\

-

be dec!

Real Value of Boxing
The new rules have been adoq 

j with th chief Idea that there ar 
! few forms of sport that are the a 
i of boxing In Its value as a nue 

a of developing agility, qukknest 
eye, good balance and control of 1 
per, eo that in general the objec 

1 the rule Is to bring about a d«fl 
’ In ; rovement In the administra 

acd status of boxing. To atx 
abuses that have prevented the 

ï No f rom recognizing Its value to yo 
men ae a form of training and re 

. ation.
Many of the rules are familial 

those adopted by Director of Pi 
Safety Cartelyou for the govern n
of the sport In this city such as 

i taping at the hands, adjusting 
i Kloves In the ring, the proper a-pp 

1 and conduct of attendante. They 
, make for the best of the sport.

William A. Gavin Retiree.
Coincident with the anmounoen 

of the rules comes a statement t 
j the directors that William A. Ga 
j In whose fertile mind the Army, N 
i and Civilian (Board was virtually 
, calved has been obliged to retire f 
t the management to attend to his 
1 private business. He has labored 
I »elfl»hly for nearly two years to 1 
I bring tire board and his pet the 
- teroational Sporting Club to the fir 
i When the club la opened it to bel 

ed that the directors will be «bit 
; induce Mr. Oavln to again place 
services at the disposal of the o 

; nizatton.
Pal Moran, of New Orleans, wh 

being schooled os a possible succe 
to Benny Leonard, ms driven f 
the ring at Lawrence, Mass., on Sa 
day in his bout with Mel Coogai 
the eixth round. The referee dscli 
It “no contest* Lawrence, Mass 
a city of clean «ports. The ipati 
of boxing are drawn from the 
citizens of the New England 
What protection are they given t 
a repetition of the Moran^Ooogan 
oident? Here Is the first case for 
row governing board. Set them 1 
down for six months unless they 
give a satisfactory excuse. Ma

)
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37 6 
G. W. V. A.

Yemeni 3b .......... „ .4 2
Marshall ss ...............5 2
Kirkpatrick 2b ......... 4 3
Gorman lb ................ ,j 2
Garnett cf...................fi i

......... ô 2Killen c ...
Ca se lf.. .
Stewart rf & 3b 
Henderson p ... .

0
0
0

Large Crowd on St. Peter'* 
Grounds Yesterday After
noon Saw Veterans Defeat 
Champions 12 to 6.

A good sized crowd of fans yester
day afternoon on St. Peter's grounds 
witnessed the G. W. V. A. team dou
ble the score or the St. Peter's team 
when at the finish the score stood 12 
to ti. It was a game that, despite the 
large score-making, showed many 
signs of sharp playing. The beta were 
almost even, but St. Peter's played a 
loose game The Vets gave good sup- 
port to Henderson.

8t. Peter’s
AB PO

Dever rf & c... 
Gibbons 3b ....
Mooney 2b........
Riley cf............
Callaghan If .. . 
Hanson lb & p
Lenihan ss ............... f,
Doherty c & lb 
King p & rf ...

.5 4

.3 3

.4 0
4/ 1

. .4 1
5 5

2
3 2 6

. . .4 0 2

41 12 15 27 7 2 
mL ground»
Thursday afternoon June 3, 1920. G. 
W. V. A. 12; St. Peter's 6. Two base 
hits, Dever, Mooney, Lennlhan, Doh
erty, Case Marshall 
Killen; Sacrifice 
Doherty, King; stolen bases, Mooney 
(3». Kirkpatrick, Riley, Doherty; hit 
by pitched ball Yomans. Struck out 
by Henderson 7; by King, 2; Han 
son. 2; Base on balls, off Hend 
3: off King, 1. Time of game 2 hours, 
Umpires Case and Howard, Scorer, 
Carney. The same two teams play to
night. on St. Peter's grounds.

Summary--St. Peter's

(2) Kirkpatrick, 
hits. Gibbons (2),

The War Veterans 

Trim St Peters
i

Resolute Won
The First Race

Annual Track 
Meet At Rothesay

HALIFAX BOXING
LAST EVENING

Billy Parsons 

Won At Amherst'Halifax, N. SL, June 3.—Tommy Elms, 
of Paterson, N. J., was awarded the de
cision over Harry Jones, of Halifax, at 

kthe G. W. V. A. tourney, In the fifteenth 
round, tonight. Jones had weight and 
strength on his opponent, who was 
more aggressive and excelled in dev- 
ernees. It was nip and tuck to the 
tenth round, and Elms’ work in the 
lest two rounds settled any question as 
to the decision.

Willie Belmont, of Boston, was 
given the decision over Freddie 
Hoskinga. of Montreal, in the sixth 
round. Belmont weighs 108 pounds, 
and his opponent was about ten -pounds 
heavier. Hoskings had a long lead in 
the second round, knocking his oppon
ent down and he took the count of nine 
Belmont came back in the third, and 
in the sixth shook him up with a right 
cross. -Hoskings injured his right arm. 
which had been injured In the war, In 
this round and retired.

First of Three Races to Deter
mine Yacht to Defend 
America's Cup Yesterday 
—Vanitie Over Five Min
utes Behind.

Consolidated Schools of Roth
esay, Hampton and Kings
ton Participated Yesterday 
—Rothesay Won Lieut. 
Gov. Pugsley Cup.

Fighting Cape Bretoner Scor
ed Clean Knockout Over 
Alex. Mason of Sack ville in 
Fourth Round of Fight Last 
Night.

Newport, R. 1* June 3.—The Reso
lute defeated the Vanitie today In the 
ft ret of the trial races to determine 
which yacht shall defend the America’s 
Cup again#! Sir Thomas Llpton'a chal
lenger, Shamrock IV. The race was 
sailed over a 28-mile windward and lee
ward course In a moderate breeze, the 
Resolute crossing the finish" line the 
victor by four minutes and seven sec
onde elapsed time, and five minutes 
and three ninths seconds corrected

Both yachts had «light accidents 
during the race. Vanitie s main sheet 
boiled, which delayed her for a few 
seconde; while in the Resolute the 
jaws on the gaff jumped out of the 
mast as she was turning the outer 
mark. Both boats made repairs in the 
harbor tonight, and will meet again 
tomorrow over a tnainguiar course.

Skipper Charles F. Adams, of the 
Resolute, won the honors at the start, 
when he berthed his yacht on the 
weather of the Vanitie and obtained 
a commanding lead In the first five 
minutes. Vanitie was handicapped 
seven seconde at the start.

On the beat along the Namaganeett 
shore Vanitie drew up on the Réso
lue when they were half way to the 
outer mark, and at one time the two 
were almost on even terms.

Manager Emmons, of the Resolute, 
said afterwards that hie gain was due 
to short hitches -along the out-of- 
bounds line which the two managers 
had arranged along this part of the 
course. During the trial races the 
yachts will keep outside a line drawn 
from Beaver Tail Light to Point 
Judith. The Resolute was three min
utes and fortty f#x»nds ahead of her 
rival at the turn. Manager Hoyt, of 
the Vanitie, explained this gain by 
stating that his boat ran into a soft 
air pocket off Point Judith.

After the Resolute’s accident, as she

The Annual Track Meet for the 
Lieut. Governor Pugaley Cup was held 
yesterday afternoon by the Consoli
dated Schools of Rothesay, Hampton 
and Kingston. Rothesay .-ucceuded in 
wtoning the Cup which had neon ne Id 
by Hampton for two ye ire. Kingston 
put up a brave fight. Tta<* ncoras were 
Rothesay 64. Hampton 51. Kingston 
3. The pole vaulting beat all previous 
records at 8 ft. lOln. the reco:*d being 
8 ft. 1 In.

The meet was held on the grounds 
of the Rothesay Collegiate School and 
an interested crowd was present in
cluding many from Hampton and 
Kingston.

The beat work of the afternoon was 
done by A. Monteith of Rothesay 
whose score in the senior events was 
20 points. Alton Flewelllng if Rothe
say scored 10 points and Gordon Long 
of Rothesay scored 9 points in the 
Midgets.

The classes were divided into 
seniors, open to all Juniors, boys be
low 160 lbs. and Midgets, ooys below 
85 pound».

Senior 100 yards—let, Monieith, 
Rothesay; (2nd, M. Angaviuo, Hrunp- 
ton; 3rd, eterritt. Kings>n. 
seconds.

Pole Vault—1st Crandall. Hampton; 
2nd Montelth, Rothesay;' 3rd J. An
gevine. Hampton. 8 Ft.. 10 inch©*.

Senior High Jump—let, Crandall. 
Hampton; 2nd. tie. Monteith and Mo 
Mackln, Rothesay 4 Ft •)% inches

Senior Broad Jump—Montetth,

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, June 3.—Billy Parsons, 

the fighting Cape Brejoner scored a 
clean knock-out over Alex Mason of 
Sack ville in the fourth round of 
scheduled ten round fight. Both 
mixed it fairly for Ilia first three 
rounds with Mason doing most of the 
leading. In the opening frames In the 
third round Parsons opened up and 
rocked Mason with a right cross to 
Hie Jaw and two heavy blows to the 
heart. The fourth round started off 

Rothesay ; 2nd, Grandajl, Hampton: with both men mixing. Parsons de- 
3rd, J. Angevine Hampton. 17 Ft. 11% livened a neat left to the Jaw and fol- 
inehes. lowed through with a right cross that

Junior 100 Yard»—1st Fleweilitng. Placed Mason on the mat for the count 
Rothesay ; 2nd, Hunter. Rotheeav ; 3rd, of ten. T. T. Trenholme, a former 
B. DeLong, Hampton. Time 17 4-5 see- local boxer, refereed the fight with 
onds. every degree of satisfaction, while

Senior Hurdle»—1st, Montelth, Parsons’ win was decidedly popular. 
Rothesay; 2nd, Crandall, Hampton; Mason put up a good battle and Par- 
3rd, Marshall, Kingston. Time 17 hoc- eons will meet him in a return fight 
onde, at an early date

Midgets 76 Yardis^Tiev first’ place. The G. W. V. A., under whose 
Ross, Hampton ; Long. Rothesay, 3rd, P*ces the fight was staged, are to be 
McAllister, Hampton. Time 10 seconds congratulated on their splendid bill.

Half Mile Relay Race—1st, Rothe- The preliminaries were exceptional, 
say; 2nd, Hampton; 3rd, Kingston, b’ clever. Farnell of Amherst, had 
Time. 3 minutes. the advantage over Lewis of Sac’kvillel

Junior High Jump—1st Flewelllng, in four rounds. Irish Cinley of Half 
Rothesay, 2nd; B. DeLong, Hampton, fax won a newspaper decision over 
Long. Rothesay. 4 Ft. 7% inches. Hull of Edmonton, a featherweight 

Midgets Broad Jump—(1st, Long, bout. The youngsters were sensitive 
Rothesay ; 2nd, Rosa, Hampton; 3rd, in their mixing and fans were 
Schofield Rothesay. 14 Ft, Inches, than delighted Alex Walling refer- 

Jimiar Broad Jump—1st, B. DeLong, eed the preliminaries. The G. W. V. 
Hampton; 2nd, Hunter, Rothesay, 3rd, A. are planning now on holding a re- 
McPherson, Hampton, 17 Ft 3£ in. gular series of fights. Parsons is anx- 

Half Mile—-let, Chlpman, Hampton ; ions for a meet with Jones of Halifax 
2nd, V. DeLong, Hampton ; 3rd, Seely, which will be held in Amherst. 
Hampton. Time 2 minutes 21% sec.

The officials were: Starter, Charles 
Crease. Judges, Charles Coster, Hamp
ton; Fred Dooe. Rothesay: Albert 
Hhrrison, Kingston. Referee. SergS&mt 
Dcoe. Timers, Ernest Bovainl, Hamp-

was wearing around the outer mark, 
Mr. Adams was compelled to keep her 
off course so that she would not Jibe.

rn the run into the finish before the 
wind with spinnakers set the distance 
between the two yachts varied, but 
the Resolute had a lead of nearly a 
mile at the finish,

8 PORTS POSTPONED.

The sports arranged for the East 
(E3nd playgrounds yesterday morning 
were postponed on account of the in
clement weather.ton.

kV

SEEN BY A CRITICAL EYE

Army, Navy and Civilian Board of Boxing Control As- 
•urnes the Reins—Announce» Recognized Champions' 
Weights and Rules,

i Now the Walter boxing hMl has ho- they were “stalling” for - a return 
' come a law In New York state, the bout? There have been other tn- 
! Army, Navy and Civilian" Board of stances during the last two weed» not 
1 Boning Control and its offspring, the 100 miles from Philadelphia.
' International Sporting Club, lias as- u
I turned charge of the sport in this Wsve Upeet R,n® Tuition.

country. Its first move is to announce Probably in no other sport do cfassn 
| the rules which are to govern the pions pass so quickly as in boxing. A 
game under its immediate control and tew years on the average and they 
the names of those who are recognit- are gone into the discard, rarely to 
ed American and world’s ring cham- return to a place at or near the oread, 
pions. It will be graiMtying to the Yet two of those who hold crowns 
followers of Johnny Wilson, whose in eftana somehow have managed to 
home Is given as New York, to learn w either the storms of passing years 
that the board recognises him as the They are Johnny Kllbane, world's 
new middleweight champion of the featherweight champion tor the last 
world, displacing Mike O’Dowd eight years, and Jack Britton, the

Six of the seven classes rated as thirty-seven year old king of the wel- 
IW4old's tltleholdera are accredited to terweights. These are the two ex- 
i America. Jimmy Wilde, designated <*options to the rule that champions 
I from London, England, being the only of the ring do not last and both be- 
1 other bolder. Herman, Kllbane, Leon- cause of their cleverness and dean 
ard, Britton, Wilson and Dempsey living have upset tradition, 
being the chosen sextet. The board 

! has left the American flyweight class 
vacant, there being no incumbent, so 

! here 4s a chance for Patsy Wallace 
t ) get (busy, claim the title and defend 
it against all comers at 112 pounds, 
tbf limit set by the board.

Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues
New Weights Adopted.

Au wrangles over weights should 
■ i M- t>e set at rest. Sportsmen through 

out the United States must or should 
recognise the governing board. It Is 
entitled to every comldenatlon. 
aliottld play no favorites and the pub- 

I Me, which after all make® the sport 
! possible, should demand that the board 
I play the game fair, punish the guilty 
j and rigidly enforce its rules. If a 
1 boxer fakes, stalls, disappoints and 
does not protect the public he should 

1 be t down for a stipulated period 
| the same as a crooked jockey. On 
} the oiher hand tf a matchmaker, pro
moter or referee does not toe the 

1 mark and honor the code he ehould 
be similarly punished. Here are the 
new American weights by which all 

j championships shall be decided, 
weighing-in time being eight hours 
before the contest:

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York 5; Philadelphia 4.

New York June 3.—Bodies home 
run smash with three runners on the

It Athletics in the first game of the 
perles here today by a score of 6 to 
4. Eighteen home runs bave been 
made in the eix games played by the 
Yanks since returning home last Mon. 
day. Score:
Philadelphia..........111010000—4 6 1
New York ... ... 10000400x—• | 1 

Batteries Moore, Hasty, Perry and 
Perkins; Shawkey and Hannah. 

Washington 2; Boston 1.
At Washington.

Boston
Washington............. 00000002x—2 9 1

Batteries—Russell and Waiters; 
Joneeon and Ficinlch.

Detroit 6; Cleveland 3.
At Cleveland.

Detroit
•Cleveland .............. 000000210—3 6 1

Batteries—Leonard and Woodall ; 
Bo eh ling. Utile, Nlcehause and O'Neill

Chicago 6; 81 Louie 4t 
At St Louie.

Chicago....................000111030—6 11 0
St. Louis ... ... .000100102—4 9 1

Batteries—Wilkinson and Schalk; 
Burwell, Davis and Billings.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P O.

Cleveland .................86 13 .$67
New York 
Boston ..
Chicago .
Washington............. 21
St. Louis..........
Philadelphia ..»
Detroit .............

100000000—1 6 1

Junior flyweight ................109 pounds
Flyweight .............................112 pounds
Junior bantamweight....... 115 pounds
Bantamweight ....................118 pounds
Junior featherwlght 122 pounds
Featherweight ....................126 pounds
Junior lightweight ............130 pounds
Lightweight ......................... 135 pounds
Junior welterweight..........140 pounds
Welterweight................. ...147 pounds
Middleweight ...................... 160 pounds
Light heavyweight v.176 pounds 
Heavywelgty, all over ....175 pounds 

R«al Value of Boxing
The new rules have been adopted 

with tJh chief idea that there are a 
few forms of sport that are the equal 

i of boxing in its value a* a means 
of developing agility, quickness of 
eye, good balance and control of tem
per, 60 that in general the object of 

f th® rule Is to bring about a definite 
’ in i rovement in the administration 
: ard status of boning. To abolish 
: abuses that have prevented the pub
lic from recognizing its value to young 
men as a form of training and recne- 

; ation.
Many of the rules are familiar to 

i those adopted by Director of Public 
: Safety Oortelyou for the government 

of the sport in this city such as the 
i taping of the hands, adjusting the 
i Floves in the ring, the proper apparel 

1 and conduct of attendants. They all 
, make for the best of the sport.

William A. Gavin Retiree.
Coincident with the announcement 

i of the rules comes a statement from 
j the directors that William a. Gavin, 
j in whose fertile mind the Army, Navy 
i &nd Civilian (Board was virtually con- 
, ceived has been obliged to retire from 
( the management to attend 
i private business. He has labored un- 
I selfishly for nearly two years to help 
I bring the board and his pet the In- 
i temational Sporting Club to the front 
i When the chib la opened it to believ

ed that the directors will be able to 
| induce Mr. Gavin to again place his 

services at the disposal of the orga- 
; nieatlon.

Pal Moran, of New Orleans, who ts 
being schooled as a possible successor 
to Benny Leonard, was driven from 
the ring at Lawrence, Mass., on Satur
day in his bout with Mel Coogan In 
the eixth round. The referee declared 
It “no contest" Lawrence, Mass., it 
a city of clean «ports. The patrons 
of boxing are drawn from the heat 
citizens of the New England city 
What protection are they given from 
a repetition of the Moran-Googan in
cident? Here is the first case for the 
row governing board. Set them both 
down for six months unless they can 
give a satisfactory excuse. Maybe

000220200—6 12 0

26 16 .610
23 17 .564
22 18 .650

20 .512
. U 24 .366

16 26 jm
13 36 .348

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 2; Philadelphia 0 

v At Philadelphia.
Brooklyn .........  .001000010—2 7 0
Philadelphia............000000000—0 7 1

Batteries—Pfetfer and O. Miller; 
Gallia, Bette and Wttherow, Wheat.;

Postponed Game.
At Pittsburg, Clncinnati-Pittsburg, 

rain, postponed.
New York 6; Boston 0l 

At Boston, first game.
New York .... ....000000312—6 15 2
Boston .................... 000000000—0 7 2

Batteries—Barnes and Smith; Mc
Quillan and O’Neil.

New York 9; Boston 5.
Second game.

New York.
Boston . .>

Batterie 
dolph, Hearn and Gowdy.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

.. . .310020080—9 18 0
..........100000031—5 11 4
Nehf and Snyder; Ru-

to his own
Cincinnati ... M... 26 
Chicago . m..
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburgh .
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
New Yoi*
Philadelphia

16
28 18
23 18
15 18
17 21
16 2C
17 33
16 25

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Buffalo 3; Rochester L 

At Rochester, 11 innings.
Buffalo............... 00000010002—-6 6 2
(Rochester . .. .00000001000—1 7 4 

Batteries—Thomas and Bengough • 
Clifford and Ross.

Reading 6; Jersey City 3.
At Jersey City 

Reading 100010130—6 10 1 
Jersey City ... .. .000300000—3 10 3 

Bernhardt and Konnick; Gill and 
Freitag.

Akron 9; Toronto 3.
At Akron.

Toronto ..................000002010—3 10 2
...... ..........................013113000—9 18 2
Batteries—Ryan. Peterson. Bader 

and Sandberg; Walsh, Finneran and 
Smith.

FRANKIE FLEMING
WON FROM PAPIN: Syracuse 13; Baltimore 3.

At Baltimore
Syracuse ...............000217300-13 13—3
Baltimore ..............000001020—3 8 2
_ _ Madden;
Ogden. Frank, Sullivan and Le fier. 

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P C.

9 .768

Montreal, June 3.—In a fast 10 
\ round bout at the Mount Royal 
Ï tonight Frankie Fleming, Canadian 

champion lightweight, outboxed Geor
ges Papin, the French champion light
weight Honors 
first three rounds and thereafter the 

! advantage was ell to Fleming.

Batteries—Tippler and

were even in the Buffalo ..........
Toronto ..........
Baltimore ........
Akron ...... .,
Reading.........
Jersey City ... 
Rochester .... 
Byracuee .........

.636
.610
*00UNION BOAT CLUB 

BOUND FOR ENGLAND
.474
.386
.366
jmBoston. June 3—Official» of the 

1 Union Boat Club of this city announc
ed tonight that the crew representing 

; the chib which is to ooftipete in the 
English Henley Regatta for the Grand 
Challenge CUp would sail for England 

I on the Rotterdam on June 10. Mem- 
. been of the club comprise Harvard 
i Univarafty undergraduates.

A FREE FOR ALL 
In a tree tor all game played on the 

Shamrock diamond the St- Peter'» Jr., 
defeated the Adelaide Street 'Ramblers 
by a «core of 28 to 211. Batteries «or the 
winners were (McCarthy and Rolaton; 
for the loeera Webster. Colwell, Bum 
and MoQuade.
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If Virginia Cigarettes your favorites, you 
will get your greatest pleasure by smoking 
“MILLBANKS.”

are
V

If you are particular about flavour, you will 
appreciate the delightful fragrance, mild and 
mellow richness of

MILLBANK
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES

If you are a judge of fine quality, 

the first few puffs of a “MILL- 

BANK” Cigarette will tell you 

that here is the choicest of Virginia 

leaf, cured and blended by experts.

If you are one of those sensible 
practical men, who demands a high- 
grade Virginia Cigarette of supreme 
quality and distinctive flavor, the 
“MILLBANK” Virginia Cigarettes 
will be your steady smoke.

1 I
10 for 15 Cents
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Yen «te enre to need____
•ndy remedy for Sonbarn. 
neect Sting», Thorn Scratches* 
ore Places. Zein-Bok has been 
roved to be the best. ^Take » 
ox with you. A ' ' ' '■— J

30c Ut. mf Û,—fa» mti SBn J

W

RONAUTICAL
CUSTOMS HOUSE

nch Gov't First to Estab- 
ish Such Authority for 
Controlling High Fliers.
mtraJ, June 3.—World1» first aero 
leal customs house ha» Just been 
dished by French Government at 
; Levert, six miles from Calais, 
tons being notified on entering 
ce must land at Sting Invert and 
customs inspections. In event 

ny difficulty in descending, or 
lal dises, Government may over- 

nonoompUamoe requirements 
Iding the aviator report hi* dere- 
ei to customs authorities at either 
:lrk, Calais, »1 Boulogne, I vetreport, 
he. Havre. Caen, Cherbourg or 
ilalo. Licences of jpilots dleobey- 
the new regulations will be re- 
d. WTtether «pedal custom a 
d-rons of aircraft will be created 
lunbose of chasing and arresting 
ore who refuse to recognize au- 
ty of earth bound offldaly is un- 
liecusalon.

f
MASTER. STRENGTH/ 
S.AND BLOftP BUILDER^
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And here is something 
nary again—MODEL 
of them—for next seas 
for much lees than duj 

i cost in November—am 
We store and insure gr 
til you need it.

$238.50 wcn «table you t 
Sealine Sport ( 
Skunk.

$318.50 ofsmf
a Near Seal Sp< 
a Taupe Lynx < 
shawl collar ant

and tax

and tax

$278.50 f°r » Fur,
Model Coat. !
we've yet mad; 
more than $35 (

HUDSON SEAL MOI
1 Garment with Scotch Mol 

For $585.50 and tar 
1 Garment with Natural Gr 

and Cuffs For $358.50 
1 Garment with Natural Be 

Cuffs For $438.50 and

and tax

I A

> Shopping Eco
Certainly isn’t a very difl 
such merchandise as this 
tempting prices as the foil

Though the prices are ten 
laid on the prices so mud 
of the attire at the prices.

DAD, MOTHER, afl the 
these prices until next Sa

$1.85 Juniors’ Straw Hats, 
Macks and colo

$2.85 KMdhs’ Straw Hats
down brim whit

$4.85 For * Knox Straw S
The name is su 
we're sure.

$4.85 also buy an all
or or black. Thev
$9.85

$10.85 For • French Silk !

%

s

and some were

much.

$15.85 For “y Serge Wra|
There are only i

$17.85 For “y °f !
worth $27.50 a 

$29.85 For any choice of 

$29.85 For a Stunning B
can select eithe: 
Taffeta. They’r

6
and tax

Lad's, The Grown-Up 
Depart111 ’

SUMMER TV 
For 85c

SUMMER OU 
of S 

For $1.1

SUMMER WE 
HATS. Ei

FUR FELT PO 
Each $41) SUMMER T1Î

of S
Each I

LEATHER 
GAUN1 

A pair fc
instead o

LEATHER MO 
Each $78.5 

The legitimate p 
Men’s and Wo 

both are o

l >
D. Magee’s

l SINCE 1859 1
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■ Matt and 

policeman arrested Bam Leri, charged 
with a breach of the O. T. JL, might he 
not well have used the Una from "The

when aSbc at. ]obn Stanoarb % *
% Benny s Note Book ;

— -i BY LEE PAPE ■ 'I %

PebMdied by The 8txmJ.nl United. U Prince WlWam Street. 
St. John. N. a. Cxsada. H. V. MACKINNON. Meneset sad Editor.

%of Venice" and exclaimed.
"Now, Jew, I have thee on the M»”T STHB STANDARD IS XXPRB8KNTED BT I %............... Metier. Bid*. Chinese

.. 1 West Mth St. New Tort 

.......... I Fleet St, London. Has-
I WHAT OTHERS SAY 1de Clergoe

Lento Kiebahn 
Freeman * Oo.

v %
FT %

\ people take bathe weather they need them eepeehJUy or not- % 
% Some people think one bath a week to plenty, wile other» take a V
V bath every morning and etlll dont look satisfied. This proves \
V the more people get the more they want.

%
% Clenhalse to next to Oodllnlss. being the■t

Practical Polities.
ST JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1920. For the cause that lacks assistance,

For the wrong that needs resistance,
%For the future in the distance.

THE SUPPLY OF NEWSPRINT. otten happens that men of the Johnson 
type are more dangerous In their bark 
than bite. Hiram Johnson as prési
dent anight turn out to be a sober and 
fnreeeing 'bead of the nation. Never
theless there to no doubt that today he 
to viewed with something hardly short 
of alarm by the conservative elements 
of the nation.

\ %And the good that I can do. Wat fun It is to splash errouod
S In a tub half full of wattfr!

But beware the effecks on the bathroom floor 
It you «plash more than you awter!

% The ony thing necessary for a good bath to soap, wattir. towel». % 
S and a lock on the bathroom door. If the soap floats It Is a % 
\ grate aatlsfaoktlon not to haff to feel for it wen you drop It In % 
V the wattir, but wen it falls out on the floor It dont make any % 
% dlffrent# weather it float# or not, you haft to put one leg out af- % 
% ter It Jest the eeroa

The announcement that no fewer 
than twenty-eeven Canadian newer 

.will be compelled to suspend

Contempt of Human Rights.
How contempt of human rights to 

the essential element In butidlng up 
the great fortunes whose growth to 
such a marked feature of our develop
ment we ha-ve already seen. And Just 
as clearly may we eee that from the 
same cause spring poverty and paup
erism. The tramp is the complemeht 
of the millionaire.—Henry George.

%
\%

papers
publication unless a supply of paper 

be guaranteed them, to dkjuiet-
ir.g to say the least. This Is all the 

serious in view of the fact that
the amount of paper needed by these 
publications is only two per cent, of 

I the entire Canadian output. On the 
L face of things, it would not appear to 
F be a very difficult matter to supply so 
[ small a quantity aa that; but the posi 
[ tioa appears to be that contracts made 
: by Canadian newsprint manufacturers 
! with United States newspapers call 
F- tor the supply of such large quantities 
f of paper that there is none left to turn 
I over to Canadian publishers.

The utter unfairness of this condi- 
I tion of affairs will be apparent to all. 

Thte country needs the largest export 
business It can reasonably get. but 
reasonableness is thrown to the winds 
ft in order to supply an export trade.

I ©nr çwn Industries have to shut down 
I by reason of not being able to get the 

very articles that are being exported. 
It to bad enough from the standpoint 
of Canadian publishers that the price 
they are called upon to pay for their 

I newsprint has increased so enormous
ly as a consequence of the United 
States demand, and the price that the 

j publishers in the latter country are 
willing to pay in order to get their 

I demands supplied. There is, however.
| nothing whatever to Justify the starva

tion of Canadian publishers in order 
that American publishers can continue 
to bring out the unnecessarily large- 
sized papers they do. There is not the 
slightest need for American publishers 

I to turn out sixty to one hundred page 
Sunday edition#. There Is not. hi fact, 
any need whatever for the publication 
of any Sunday edition» at all.

What must be done is to safeguard 
! an adequate supply of newsprint to 
! Canadian papers before any is allowed 
I to be exported at all. It would be in

tolerable if paper makers in Canada 
were permitted to contract for the sale 
of their whole output to American and 
British newspapers, and so compel 
Canadian newspapers to cease publica
tion; and only in less degree, and not 
affecting the principle, le it unendur
able when supply is denied same Cana
dian newspapers, provided always they 
will pay current market prices. Cana- 

I tll&n publishers are entitled to first 
call at open market price on the out
put of Canadian paper mills, and this 
right must not be alienated. Domes
tic demands being satisfied, manufac
turers are free to dispose of surplus 
stock where they please: not other
wise. That is the case In a nutshell.

\IN THE INTERESTS OF “GREATER 
PRODUCTION." %% If you ere forced to take « bath 

But die thawt strikes you with pane.
Jest close your eyes in « shower bath 
And Imagine youre out In the rane.

Satidday cite to considered the beet time to take a bath, pro- % 
% berly on account of the next day being Sunday and you dont % 
% half to get up erly in caee it has a bad effeck. It there are \ 
V eerrel people In the family, some of . them prefer to take their % 
% bath Sundey morning ins ted of toeing eleep by waiting on Satld- % 
^ day nlte.

Liquor and Labor.
(Dally Herald, London.)

Do you know why South. Wales is 
so "red”? The secret to out at toet! 
It has been discovered by Mr. €. Bond, 
who disclosed ft to Ms fellow “mine 
hosts’* at a meeting of the fraternity at 
Cardiff "There is more Syndical teen 
and Bolshevism in this part of the 
country,” he said, ’ because the gov
ernment by closing the public-houses 
ou Sundays drive the miners to go and 
listen to all this rot instead of allow
ing them to enjoy themeelvee In their 
own way among their own people.

%S
The storm In the French Parliament % %

%over the bill to tax bachelors and spin
sters over thirty years 36 per cent- of 
their Income to no teapot tempest 
Some of the French suffragist societies 
fccve declared their approval of the 
measure, because it puts woman on 
an equality of duty with .the man. But 
even the French system of arranging 
marriage, formal and calculating as it 
to, cannot undertake to find husbands 
for the superfluous women. Britain 
has a million 
husbands are unprocurable at home. 
France to in a worse position. The 
loss of a million and a half of the 
flower of France’s manhood leaves a 
great superfluity of women. 
Frenchman over thirty who remains 
unmarried must have exceptionally 
good reason for doing so in the cir
cumstances, and the Government right 
ly deems dereliction deserving of a 
heavy penal y. But why should the 
spinsters be penalized so unmercifully? 
The French custom of parental super
vision of marriage and the require
ment of dowry may make the lot of 
France’s maids easier than if they, as 
under the Anglo-Saxon custom, had 
most of the responsibility of finding 
tl,elr own mates. But the fact remains 
that there is an enormous superfluity 
o? women to whom is denied the pros- 

Tbe underlying

%

%
A hot bath Is one of the most comfortable sensation» there % 

% to, and R would be easy to go to sleep in one, but enybody % 
% that tried to go to sleep in. a cold bath wouldeut be considered \ 
V sensible, to say the least.

%

S
women for whom The Square Deal.

(Henry George: “Protection or Free 
Trade.")

Here are two simple principles, both 
of which are self-evident:

I. That all men have equal rights to 
the use and enjoyment of the elements 
provided by Nature.

II. That each man has on exclusive 
right to the use and enjoyment of 
what Is produced by tie own labor.

There is no conflict between these 
principles. On the contrary, they are 
correlative. To secure fully the in
dividual right of property in the pro
duce of labor, we must treat the ele
ments of Nature as common property.

%

give me what Information you have, 
and not make any fuss."

"What do you mean?" was the In
dignant fnqury.

"Why, that little affair, you know." 
'1 don’t understand."
“Why, you eee, we got a tip from 

the house next door that somebody

sent me

the beet way to go about R.
“Oh," said Jones, "you call fn a de

cent builder and tell Mm the limit you 
are prepared to pay, being sure that 
the sum you mention to him is about 
a quarter of what you can afford for 
the alterations; and then, If you are 
lucky, you may get half of what you 
want done for about twice the total 
sum you want to spend."

Any

murdering Wagner, and the chief 
down here to work on the

As She Regarded It.
"But, my dear, hto offer of lore Is 

a compliment to your beauty."
“Yes, but Mb offer of marriage is 

an insult to Intelligence."

“ABOU BEN ADHEM."

No Meter For Lightning.
"Esther," questioned the teacher 

of a member of the juvenile class, 
"what is the difference between elec
tricity and lightning?"

"You don’t have to pay nothing for 
lightning," came the prompt reply. 
Everybody's Magazine.

Why Go Short of Neceeeltlcs?
This our earth this day produces 

suffi oient for our existence. This our 
earth produces not only a sufficiency, 
but a superabundance, and pours a 
cornucopia of good things down upon 

’1F\irther. it produces sufficient 
for stores and granaries to be filled 
to the rooftree for years ahead. I 
verily believe that the earth in one 
year produces enough food to last for 
thirty.
enough? Why do people die of star
vation. or lead a miserable existence 
on the verge of it? Why have mil
itons upon mllllou'^to toll from morn
ing to evening just to gain a mere 
crust of bread ?—-Richard Jefferies.

A boa Ben Adhem (may hto tribe m-

Awoke one night from a deep dream 
of peace,

And saw within the moonlight of the 
room,

Making it rich* and like a lily bloom.
An angel writing in a book of gold;
Exceeding peace had made Ben 

Adhem bold,
And to the Presence in the room he 

said.
"What writest thou ?" The vtelcm 

rais’d his head,
And with a look made all of sweet 

accord.
Answered. "The names of those who 

love the Lord."

Probably.
'Miss Snips: '1 wonder why Maud 

gave her age as twenty-five when she 
married that rich old man?”

Miss 9nappe: “Oh, I suppose she 
made a discount for cash!”

pect of matrimony, 
reason for the tax Is not, apparently. 1 Carload To Arrive

B. C. RED CEDAR SHINGLES
Price ex Car $7.00

financial, but national. It is hoped to 
force into wedlock every possible 
eligible person to Improve the birth- 
rate, and bring France’s mam-power 
back to normal. The waeteage of war 
has to be repaired. During the war, 
German professons and other “Intellec
tuals" calmly discussed polygamy as a 
possible recourse for Germany In mak
ing good the losses of manpower in 
the war. Some English write re have 
talked of come arrangement where a 
man might have a wife for his home 
and an "intellectual companion” in 
some other unattached woman. But 
France is the first country to propose 
penalizing both delinquent bachelors 
and spinsters. If the measure is en
forced its effect upon the interesting 
social problems of Fraance will be 
closely watched.

Why, then, have we not

Met the Emergency.
Hotel Clerk—The gentleman In 

201 eays that his room Is full of steam 
from the laundry.

Proprietor- -He does? Add $1.60 to 
hto bill for a Turkish bath.

Same thickness as local sawn shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
clear butt and better.

4

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. Jota, H. B.A BIT OF VERSE Nothing But Sympathy.
“Then you have no sympathy for 

the deserving poor?” asked the man 
who was collecting for charity.

"Me?" replied the rich man. ‘Why, 
sir, I have nothing but sympathy for

•f- *
CANADIAN BOAT SONG. "And is mine one?" said Abou. “Nay, 

not so.”
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more

But cheertlyFstill ; and said, "T prey 
thee, then,

Write me as one who loves hto fellow*

Listen to me, as when ye heard our 
father

Sing long ago the song of other 
shores -

Listen to me, and then in chorus ga 
Lher

All your deep voices as ye pull your

Fair these broad meeds—these hoary 
woods are grand;

But we are exiles from our fathers’ 
land.

Practical Philosophy.
Never try to convince A frined 

that he is wrong. If you succeed you 
will gain nothing and you are likely to 
lose a friend.—Cincinnati Enquirer. The amgel wrote, and vanish’d. The 

next night
He came again with a great awaken

ing light.
And show’d the names whom lore or 

God had blese’d,
And to ! Ben Adhem's name led ail 

the reel.

Those Glria.
Edith—Maud Elderby has e remark

ably fresh complexion.
Marié—Hasn't she? I never saw 

snrch a young head on such old shoul
ders.—Boston Transcript-

Latest American crop reports show a 
decided Improvement in the condition 
of the winter wheat crop. While early 
reports indicated that this crop would 
be much less than the average, more 
favorable weather conditions have 
changed the outlook and it is now ex
pected that the average yield per acre 
will be large and go a considerable 
distance in off-setting the greatly 
diminished area planted. On the other 
hand the outlook for the cotton crop 
is not favorable. The condition ae re
ported for May 35 is placed at 67A 
and it is said that the crop is four or 
five weeks late, which does not Indi
cate that normal prices for cotton will 
be speedily reached.

THE POLITICAL POT IN THE 
UNITED STATES. From the lone shieling of the misty te- 

Mountains divide us, end the wasteCanadians who think that betimes 
they take their politics with all-fired 
intensity should be living In the 
United States today if they would 
know something of the depths to Which 
political partisanship can descend. The 
degree of bitterness which is being 
manifested in parts of the neighboring 
republic over the choice of a presiden
tial candidate has perhaps never before 
been equalled even in that country 
where judges are elected upon the pop
ular vote and where democracy, so- 
called, has full cry. This condition to 
due not doubt to the prevailing ab
normal state of affairs. Party feeling 
has always ran high; It runs higher" 
today because the people have more 
grievances and grouches than hitherto, 
more or leas traceable to the Great 
War. Living costs are high and the 
future is uncertain. Uncertainty is a 
bad thing; it is worse for a tense 
people—people who live largely upon 
their nerves. While other nations 
have wiped war off their respective 
national slates and are hustling batik 
to peace-time condition#, the United 
States continues, nominally at least, in 
a state of war. Partisan politics 
killed President Wilson'a peace pro
gramme. and President Wilson in turn 
has vetoed the peace programme of 
hto political enemies Business un
doubtedly suffers from this inexoxsabta 
state of affair». But if business suffers, 
a certain kind of undesirable political 
strife, led by suck men as Senator 
Hiram Johnson, of California, thrives 
in such circumstances. Senator John
son represents in the presidential con
test the disconent of the nation, and 
naturally he feeds that discontent 
Feeding national unrest at any time to 
dangerous; today it ranks as criminal.
The consequences of it are seen in the 
fears of the stable elements of the 
country, and in the rising tide of 
Johosonism among the classes who 
are susceptible to appeals to prejudice.
These in turn become food for recklees 
agitator», to the end that the degree 
of unrest Increases.

But, as a contemporary pointa out, 
there to one overwhelming fact favor
able to the continuance of good order, 
and that to the prevailing prosperity.

« It prices continue high, wages are eleo 
. high, and where the money is In the n 
I hands of the consumer wherewith to 

meet the high prices there to much leas
rancor then will be the fact when a Lovers of Shakespeare contend that
J»■•#>*> •'«'”* d°™ uk“ “d “™r d,d not “Brome me." said the detective as

ber» of men find themselves with- foresee and tar which he did not frame ^ presented himself at the door of 
short time. It fitting words- **or kukaaoe. ears the the music academy, "hot I hope you’ll

How It’s Done.
Browu was about to have some al

terations made, and asked Jones— 
who had just got rid of the builders—

Yet still the blood Is strong, the heart 
to Highland.

And we in dreams behold the Heb

Fair these broad meads—these hoary 
woods are grand ;

But we, are exiles from our fathers’ Elastica House PaintsPulpwood
Wanted

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
Me Ee AGAR

We ne'er shall tread the fancy-haunted

Where ’tween the dark hills creepe the 
small clear stream.

In arms around the patriarch banner 
rally.

Nor eee the moon on royal tomb
stone# gleam ;

Fair these broad meads—these hoary 
woods are grand;

But we are exiles from our fathers’

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

One matter in which our Canadian 
neighbors are apparently leading ua. 
says the Bangor Commercial, to in the 
marketing of eggs, for the Canadian 
eggs are selling In British markets at 
from 3 to 17 cents higher than Ameri
can eggs.
culture believes that this is because the 
Canadian eggs are carefully graded as 
to quality, size and color; packed In 
clean cases with clean fillers of proper 
weight and provided with adequate re
frigeration. Greater care by American 
shippers will lead to higher prices, and 
the Department remarks that the same 
principles apply to eggs marketed at

3000
Cords

•Rhone Main 818

When the bold kindred, in the time 
long vanish'd.

Conquer'd the soil and fortified the 
keep.

No seer foretold the children would be 
banish'd.

That a degenerate lord might boost 
hie sheep:

Flair these broad meads—these hoary 
woods are grand ;

But we are exiles from our fathers* 
land.

Come, foreign rage—let Discord burst 
In slaughter!

O then for clansmen true, and stern 
claymore—

The hearts that would have given their 
blood like water.

Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic 
roar;

Fair these broad meads—these hoary 
woods are grand ;

But we are exiles from our fathers’ j this year, as some of our students 
land. cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new atedente who 
may enter at any time.

Bend for Rate Card.

WORK-ORGANIZERSThe Department of Agri-

Handle Your Work Systematically.
Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 

action, organize the day’s work; keep all papers flat, neat. In order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or In the drawer. 
He flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

of Peeled Spruce, 
F i r and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

Write at Once for 
Prices to

Get them at
At Home and Visiting Barnes & Co., LimitedMurray & Gregory Ltd. Cards.

PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERSThe sensational reports of price cut
ting that swept the country a fortnight 
ago have not been followed by any 
more great reductions and it was hard
ly- expected that they would be, al
though the range of prices is steadily 
sweeping downward with the excep
tion of foodstuffs, in which not much 
change is noted. Many manufacturers 
have made statements that the fall 
would be followed by a swinging back 
of the pendulum, but such a result is 
not Indicated by the reports from New 
York that say that buyers sent abroad 
from that city have received instruc
tions to cut down their orders and even 
to cancel some orders placed.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,toT. JOHN, N. B.
Market Square, St. John.

No Summer Vacation CLEARThe Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MÀRKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1 704.

PINE
Bracelet WatchesTHE LAUGH UNE 1 INSIDE

DOORS*
A fine dependable bracelet 

watch to not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance aa 
well We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de
signed, standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet 
Sharpe's to the finest gift a 
girl gradual» can receive.

$26.00 to $100.00

When a women really has to buy 
something she wastes very little time 
•hopping.

No, the average man doesn’t un
derstand classical mus Ip—and he la 
proud of it

5 Panels (4 upright 
and I cross) Bead and 
Cove Moulding.

Easier to hinge and 
lock than Fir and vyill 
take a nice stain.

2-8x6-8xl 3-8, $6.50.

'Phone Main 1893.

S. KERR,
ftindped

About 200,000 horse-power gener
ated on the Canadian side of Niagara 
Falla, and belonging to thte country, is 
exported to the United States. If the 
politicians at Washington were to d.eny 
un coal, in order to compel free access 
to our pulpwood' for their exploiters, 
this power would be immediately 

iry at home. It la necessary 
now, so far as that goes.

Expanding HI» Property. 
‘'What do you mean by saying 

that Rogers is on the home etretch?"
"He's trying to get a tea-room fam

ily Into a five-room house." Seed Oats watch from

2 Cws. Oats For Seed“Mushrooms always grow in damp 
pieces, don’t they, father?" asked Tot-

FEEDING OATStie.
"Yes," said father.
“Is that why they look like um

brellas, lather?" asked Tottte.
LL. SHARPE & SON The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Market Very f rang—Buy Now Jewelers and Opticians
2 STORKS—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET
Not Serious.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

4ifc-rlr' J/ :

YOUR ORDERS FOR

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

WC HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

AutoStrop

Ws Illustrate herewith one <X 
the three new AujtofltPop Raaor
outfits. The mérite of the Auto
Strop Safety Raaor ere well 
known to you. hence we need 
only assure you that the new 
nets ere worthy eridttkms to the 
Auto-Strop line.

Furnished In Plein and £*n- 
boseed metal, and Parisian 
Ivory Case».
Set No. SCO—Plain Motel 

Case . $6.60
Set No. 351—Embossed

$6.60Metal,Case ...................»
Set No. 400—Pa r I • I a n 

Ivory Caee . $$4)0
1 1-1T

Kins **•McAVITY’S'Phone
M. 2540

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office 

567 Mein Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 88 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Opc« 0 a. m. Until 9 pm.

'Phone 683

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

V

W / 'T'HE automobile hat been 
F / X instrumental in teaching
/ ut to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch it the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime.

Our stock is ample for all seeds.

Ferguson ft Page
41 Kin, Street
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Certainly isn’t a very difficult thing to do with 
•udi merchandise as this shop sells for such 
tempting prices as the following.

Though the prime are tempting emphasis is not 
laid on the prices so much as the standard quality 
of the attire at the prices.

DAD, MOTHER, all the family can benefit by 
these prices until neat Saturday, June 5.

$1.85 ^un*>rs' Straw Hals, with some for kiddies in 
Macks and colors.

$2.85 Kiddies* Straw Hate of fine soft turn up or 
down brim white Milan.

$4,85 ^"or * Knox Straw Sailor in colors or black.
The name is sufficient recommendation, 
we're sure.

A

$4.85 el*o buy an all Woolen Sweater in colors 
or or black. They're graded into two lota,
$9.85
$10,85 ^ * French Silk Plush Hat worth twice as

and some were as much as $15.00 each.

much.

$15.85 For any Serge Wrap or Cape on the racks. 
There are only six.

$17 85 For any choice of 5 Knox Trimmed Hats 
worth $27.50 and more.

$29.85 For any choice of 7 Summer Weight Coats.

$29.85 For a Stunning Betty Wales Dress. You
can select either Satin, Silk, Georgette, 
Taffeta. They’re rare bargains.

•nd tax

*

A

Lad's, The Grown-Up's and Small Boys’ 
Department

r
SUMMER TWEED CAPS 

For 85c. each

SUMMER OUTING HATS
of Silk

For $1.15 each

SUMMER WEIGHT SOFT 
HATS. Each $1.85

FUR FELT POCKET HATS 
Each $1.65

SUMMERTIME CAPS 
of Silk 

Each 85c.

LEATHER MOTOR 
GAUNTLETS 

A pair for $3.60 
instead of $4.50

LEATHER MOTOR COATS 
Each $78.50 and tax 

The legitimate price is $ 100.00 
Men’s and Women’s models 

both are on sale.

)
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

SINCE 1858 IN ST. JOHN
i

*
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SHARES ROOM WITH 
A LION IN N.Y. HOTEL

WEDDINGS.

Cardwell-Nagle.
A very pretty mentale wee solemn

ized In 9t. Jtunes' ctyirch, Broad street 
yesterday morning, when the pastor,

Proprietor Thought Case Con
tained Piano, But it Was 
Guest’s Pet.

N. B. smd P. E. 1. Branch of 
Methodist Church in Con
vention.

Rev. H. A. Cody, united In marriage 
Bra Gertrude Nagle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. Nagle, 163 Car mar 
than street, and Charles Wilbur 
Cardwell The bride was attired In a 
becoming travelling suit of dark navy, 
carrying a white prayer book and 
wearing a bridal bouquet of Mies of 
the valley. She waa given away by 
her father.

She wae formerly In the employ of 
Ferguson & Page, and among the 
many handsome bridal gifts received 
was a handsome clock, presented by

‘'Jim," a eOOpound, full-grown 
bushy-tailed bon, caueed excitement hi

Charlottetown, June 2.—The 35th 
Annual Meeting of the N. B. and P. B.
L Branch of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church open- 
ed in the Hearts Memorial Hall last 
evening and will continue In session
for three days. There are about 150 ~ Mdelegates to ettendence, end .bout 160 „ Jlm ***. *** „of T6om“ K 
tereet 1» being manifested tn the meet- f"”- *• retlrei,‘u?i?er «I
Inga Leavenworth, Washington. Both ue

jrg Lsnt xs 2J5S «üzjïtSs. srajssu™ ^
gramme wee carried out at the morn- royeterlee of primitive ciâténoe. | her. presented her with a very fine 
tog session "Jim” made hie debut In tile Hotel | eut glees vase. The groom is employ

9.30—DoxoIst- RcdohiIt. Heading 1 BeliecUtlre In a large ommoHiovvered ;«<1 to the Custom. department and
Creed__Prayer by Her Q F W ow through an open window. The i nerved overseas with the 25th Nova

Seating of dèlegateè management thought the case con-1 Scotia battalion. _
tained a piano. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Cardwell left for St.

Mr. Zann called up the clerk and Stephen where they will upend their 
placidly asked that U5 pounds of raw honeymoon. On their return they 
beefsteak "the beet in the house," be will reside at No. 11 Orange street, 
sent up Immediately.

The aetonfcflbed clerk asked him to 
repeat the order. He did. Albert Plah- 
ea-, the manager, wae called. He ask
ed Mr. Zann to kindly repeat the or
der to him, which wae done 

The manager rushed up the stair
way to see what kind of man he had 
among his guest» who leisurely order
ed fifteen pound» of raw beefsteak.
He rang the bell of Mr. Zann’e suite 
and the door

Perched on his haunches In the 
middle of the floor, his tongue lolling 
at one side of the mouth, disclosing 
a set of long, sharp teeth, was a lion.
Flather Jumped hack to the door and 
shimmed It.

"Come In," said Mr. Zann. "Jim has 
been my pet for the laet four years."

“But you cannot keep him here," 
said the manager. The lion yawned.

“Ybu will have to get him out of 
here."

Zann protested, but the manager in
sisted lions did not come under the 
category of pets In bis hptel.

"Well," Mr. Zann said, "If you put 
Jim out you’ll have to put me out.
Meanwhile ‘Jlm’ 1» hungry. Will you 
send up the beefsteak ?"

A trembling waiter brought the or
der. The lion walked about the three 
rooms and then stretched himself out 
on a couch at the window 11 feet from 
the street. He was fed.

In the meantime the manager hur
ried to tiie West Slrty-elghth station.
When he told hie story to Sergeant 
John Foster, the latter laughed. Nev
ertheless he sent Patrolman John 
Burns to investigate.

When the manager returned with 
the patrolman he found an excited 
state of affairs at the hotel. The lobby 
was filled with anxious guests*

Patrolman Burnt* went up Co Uf.
Zann’e suite. The door flew open ano 
be nearly walked into the lion. Burns 
drew his revolver.

The patrqlmen told Zann tô get 
"Jlm” ont of «he hotel and that he 
must have a permit from the Board 
of Health to keep him In New York 
city. The animal was put In a big 
cage and the manager got the biggest 
padlock he could find end looked It

die Hotel Beileclalre, S evenly woven tn
street and Broadway, New York, laet 
Sunday, where he shared a suite of 
rooms on the fleet floor with his own
er.

Glendenning. 
and collection of certificates. Roll 
Call end minutes of Executive meet
ing. Appointment of Committees. 
Memorials and Resolutions, 
ductlon of Missionaries. “I and We" 
Mrs. W. A. Thomson. Question Box 
Introduced. Presentation of Litera
ture, Mrs. E. A- Westmorland.

11.30—Quiet Han Home "The Rock 
and the Shadow" Mra. G. M. Young.

OBITUARY.

John R. Dunn.

Oagetown, June 3.—The citizens of 
this village were shocked and grlev- 
ed last evening, when the news was 
-spread around that John R. Dunn, one 
of the best known and most popular 
men in the province of New Bruns
wick. had passed away In his office, 
while In the act of writing a business 
letter.

Shortly after seven o’clock, a friend 
of Mr. Dunn's called at his office and 
on entering was horrified to find the 
body lying on the floor. Dr. Jenkins 
was summoned and immediately re
sponded. but life was extinct. Thp doc
tor gave It as his opinion that death 
had occurred about five minutes be
fore the body was found.

The late gentleman was elxty-two 
years of age. and had resided hi this 
place sin-ce lff82. In 1884 he graduated 
from the U.N.B. and for a couple of 
years taught In the Oagetown Gram
mar School. Later he went to St. 
John and studied law. Returning here 
he opened up an office In 1886 and hus 
been In active practtdce since that date. 
For many years he held the office of 
clerk of the peace for Queens County.

He took an active part In all mat
ters of public Interest and was in every 
sense of the word a good citizen. In 
politics he was a staunch Conserva
tive. The family will have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances In their bereavement.

He ts survived by his wife, one 
daughter. Mrs. Frank H. Fairley of 
Florence ville, N. B.; three sons, David 
S„ manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Kenora, Saak.; Benjamin 
R of Kenora and F. C. of the Ban* of 
Nova Scotia staff Halifax and one bro
ther, Frank Dunn of Houlton, Me.

James M. Hayward.

Afternoon Session
2.00 p.m.—Auxiliary Conference. 

At these conferences, Con. secretarys 
and treasurers gave their reports fol
lowed by hymn and prayer. Minutes. 
Palm Branch Report by the Editor, 
Mias Lathen. Questionaire—The 
Making of a Missionary. Exercise 
“Wen Shen” by Charlottetown Mis
sion Band. Questions.

Following this session the citizens 
of Charlotetown entertained the dele
gates with an enjoyable motor drive 
to points of interest.

Evening session opened with $m 
Organ recital by Prof. W. EL Fletcher, 
A. R. C., C. N., A. T., C. L.

Devotional exercises conducted by 
Rev. O. F. W. Glendenning. Officers’ 
Reports. "The Year behind and the 
Year Ahead,” by Mrs. C. F. Sanford.

Miss E. J. Chace, Missionary from 
our Canadian West gave An interest
ing address on her work among the 
Ruthenians. Offering.

Doxology and Benediction

thrown open.

MOTOR PARTY
AT ST. GEORGE, N. B.

A Pleasant Outing Took Place 
Recently at Summer Camp 
at Lake Utopia.

St. George, June 3.—A vary pleasant 
event took place on Wednesday, June 
2, the occasion being the birthday of 
Miss Marion A. Craig, when a party 
of the younger aet of St. George en
tertained her at a motor party to 
"Cedar Grove," the summer camp of 
Mr. T. R. Kent, on Lake Utopia. The 
party were chaperoned by Mesdames 
Geo. A. Oalg and E. Cholsenette and 
Mr. T. R. Kent A very enjoyable 
evening was spent in games, music 
and dancing After refreshments were 
served the party left for home short
ly after midnight.

Among those present were: The 
Misses May Maxwell, Laura Brown, 
Ida Spear, Beatrice Campbell, Marion 
Craig, Bessie Spear, Myrtle Dunbar, 
Lottie White, Ella McLean, Bessie 
McLean, Thelma Good rill, Alice 
Clinch. Laura Mooney, May Epps; 
Messrs. Edgar McGlrr, Ralph South
ard, Jas. Watt, Artie Gitnch, Bari 
Dow, Fred McLean. Geo. Dow, Wilfred 
Gray, Kenneth Golding, Chas. Mc- 
Adam, Nldk Mealing, Hugh Kilcupp, 
Harlow Cholsenette, Carl P. Wat mo re, 
St. John.

Mr. Carl P. Wetmore, of the St. 
John Customs staff, is spending a 
week’s vacation with his nleter, Mrs. 
George G. Leonard.

Moncton, June 3—Friends here 
have received word of the tragic <feath 
in Lynn, Mass., of James R. Hayward, 
a former well-known C. N. R locomo
tive driver and resident of Moncton. 
Hayward was found dead in his 
with bhe gas jets turned on. Deceas
ed wae blind and lived with h1s sistf$r. 
Edna B. Hayward. He lost his sight 
some years ago while in the employ 
of the C. N. R. as a result of a steam 
guage bursting, 
member of the B. of L. E.. the Orange 
Association and 32nd degree Mason.

TIKj TEXAS TOWN 
!5 HUN BY WOMEN i

Deceased
Jewett’s Woman Mayor is 

Also the Police Judge—No 
Men in the Council.

'
i

William J. Corie.

The death of a well known and life 
long resident of West St. John, occur- 

Jewett, Tex.. June 3.—Since the red yesterday, June 3. -when William 
Town of Jewett, with 1,000 population J. Coyle passed away at his late real 
came under the rule of women several dence, 34 Water street. West St. 
wetks ago much progress has ba?n John. The late Mr. Coyle was u 
made in civic improvements, especial- member of a large family all of whom 
ly in the matter of cleaner alleys and predeceased him. with the exception 
streets. Mrs. J. T. Adktnson, the nr./ of one sister. Mrs. Mary Currie, of 
Mayor, is also Municipal Police fudge Somerville, Mass. He leaves to mourn 
but so orderly and law-abiding have in addition to his wife, one son. Jdhn 
the people of the town been since the Broderick, of this city, and six 
women came into office that she lus daughters, Mrs. P. J. Driscoll, of West 
not been called upon once to hj'd End; Mrs. J. P. O’Connor, of Passa 
court. The entire City Council is dena, California: Mrs. P. J. McKenna, 
composed of women. They are Mrs. of Montreal, and Misses Nellie and 
R H. Evans, Mrs. V. L. Smith, Mrs Alice at home 
F. P. Harrison. Mrs. Coakey Evans '
and Mrs. Robert Dotson. Each has James Clement McMurray.
jurisdiction over a different ward ______ , „, . ... ,

Mrs. Adklnson when asked what D Mr and Mrs
prompted the women to take affairs
into their own hands, said: Falrvllle, trill regret to learn of the

"It wasn't because we didn't think l0*“ °f ' ,Jam” Ctomenl
the men could do what wae needed In ehlch, ?er"r?1 on £?ne, “*
gewett, but things were lagging In al?fr T”, t, '“e Mr Mc.
Tirie way and It was finally dectoed *ur™>\*'a8 m h«- '"«t eth year. and 
that women could fill the city pel. ?*» "«'J -narkl the tfclrd to sadden 
tiens to better advantage." Uie McMurray household within the

The tiret thing that the women of. °L“w"3 . ! 10
fictals did after being Installed was h,s . ,hre”
to Institute a clean up campaign, and brothers' Terrence. Raymond and 
according to Mrs. Adklnson the town 
1e cleaner than the larger cities of the'
State.

One of the next Things that the wo
men propose for Jewett Is the passage j 
of a law to regulate cattle In the 
town, in time they will take up the 
question of a bond issue for the im
provement of the town’s streets.

"We are going at the problem In 
Jewett in a systematic, way." said 
Mrs. Adklnson. ‘ something like wo
men do with their housekeeping. How
ever. we do not expect to make any 
violent departures without first hold
ing mas# meetings and discussing the 
questions with taxpayers. One thing 
certain, we propose to have at least 
ove clean-up day a month, and we ex 
ptet to see that it is lived up to.

“In our town we have political fac 
lions. Nothing but the utmost har 
raony prevails, and we are receiving 
the beet of co-operation £rom the men 
We haven’t any moss-back» in town 
Tne men are all progressive, but they 
were entirely willing for the women 
to undertake the work of running the 
City Government.

“Our only thought in running for

portunity to make a better and more 
attractive place in which to live and 
rear our children. All in the wor 
that waa needed was for the women 
folk» to wake the men up and let them 
know that they were tired of allow
ing things to run along in a rut."

During her term as Mayor. Mrs. Ad. 
kinaon expects to visit a number of 
the smaller towns of Texas In the 
hope of gaining ideas that will be of

UNDERWOOD RESOLUTION 
PISSED BY BOOSE

Commission \ ill be Requir
ed to Report to President 
Necessary Action to be 
Taken.

Washington. June 3—The Under- 
wood resolution requesting the Presi
dent to appoint a commission to doc
tor with the Canadian Government in 
regard to the cancellation of certain 
restrictive orders on the exportation 
of pulpwood, newsprint and other 
printing paper from Canada to the 
United States, were passed tonight by 
the House ’’without a record vote.

Under the resolution the Commis- 
enon would be required to report to 
the President before next December 
what action should be taken by Con
gres® to add In the cancellation of the

Louis, and five sisters. Manor. Mary, school. Virginia The funeral ar 
Dorothy and Clara, all at home, and rangements have not yet been rom 
Reverend Sister Anna, of St. Francis' pleted.

!

PURITY - QUALITY . ECONOMY
WitHtHe increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

U. F. O. PLAN TO
EDUCATE PUBLIC

Toronto, Ont., June 3.—Untied Farm- 
ere of Ontario have planned one of the 
greatest political educational cam
paigns ever staged In Ontario for the 
coming year. A partial list of the meet
ings arranged for the summer mouths 
already has passed the fifty mark, 
while an equal or greaer number Is 
scheduled In the U. F. O. co-operative 
■took selling drive.

UNITED STATES REPEALS
MOST OF WAR TIME LAWS

Washington, June 3—By a vote ot 
323 to 3 the House today adopted and 
sent to the Senate a resolution re
peating all toar time law» excepting 
the Lever Food Control AAot and the 
Trading With the Enemy Act.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
we found it n ry to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

the offices was that we

M

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticera Soap

Contains No Alum Made in Canada

» \

.I

Typewriters Are Scarce!
But we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C Smith— Remington Underwood Empire

Communicate with us, we can save you money.

St. John Typewriter 8 Specialty Co., Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., SL John, N. B.

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Stores Open A30 a. m. Close 6 p.m., Fridey close 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

Clearance Sale
Continues to Saturday
Our Clearance Sale has met with such great success 

we have decided to conti nue it until the end of the 
we have added many new lines.week. Incidentally

LADIES’ SUITS of Serge and Tricotine in Navy, 
Black, Sand, Fawn, Grey, Brown and Tweed. 
Sale price $32.73 to $76.50.

MIDSUMMER HATS—Beautiful Leghorn, handsome
ly trimmed with Faille Silk, French Flowers, etc. 
Regular $12.00 and up. Sale price $8.75.

TAILORED AND DRESS HATS—Prettily trimmed 
with Beaded Ornaments, Flowers, etc. Regular 
$7.00 to $15.00. Sale price $4.98.

PAILLETTE SILK in all shades, reduced from $3.00 
yard. Sale price $2.7 5.

1,000 YARDS WHITE COTTON—Beautiful soft fin
ish. Regular 40c. yard. Sale price 33c. yard.

VOILES, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, MUSUNS, MA
DRAS. Regular 65 c. to $1.35 yard.

Sale price 59c. yard

VOILE AND HANDKERCHIEF LINEN BLOUSES
in many pretty styles. Wonderful value.

Sale price $2.39.

WOOL WEFT SERGE ot good quality.
Sale price $1.15 yard

And here is something quite out of the ordi- 
,< nary again—MODEL FUR COATS—-Six 
‘I of them—for next sea ton may be purchased 
i|j for much lees than duplicate garments will 
;!, coat in November—and this is true, 
f We store and insure gratis any purchase un

til you need it.

$238 50 enable you to own a $300.00 Model 
Staline Sport Coet with shawl collar of 
Skunk.

and tax

$318 50 instead of $400.00 will enable you to select 
a Near Seal Sport Model Coat with either 
a Taupe Lynx or Australian Opposaum 
shawl collar and cuffs.

and tax

$278.50 f°r * new Fur Nutria Opposaum Sport
Model Coat. It’s one of the prettiest coats 
we've yet mad s and the price later will be 
more than $350.00.

HUDSON SEAL MODEL SPORT COATS
1 Garment with Scotch Mole Shawl Collar and Cuffs.

For $585.50 and tax, instead of $750.00.
1 Garment with Natural Grey Squirrel Shawl Collar 

and Cuffs For $358.50 and tax, instead of $450.00 
1 Garment with Natural Beaver Shawl Collar and 

Cuffs For $438.50 and tax, instead of $550.00

and tax
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Much Does a 
Watch Cost?

utomobile has been 
mental in teaching 
re costs.
—plus the upkeep— 
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at you can own. A 
esaity and will last a

ale for all needs.
/
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7.00
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op the desk cleared for 
papers flat, neat, in order

the desk or In the drawer, 
rk easier.
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SIDE
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> Panels (4 upright 
i I cross) Bead and 
vc Moulding.

Easier to hinge and 
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e a nice stain.

2-8x6-8xl 3-8, $6.50.

Phone Main 1893.
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Tree at the Aldwych. Mise Lied it 
tho Comtdy, Mis* OonsUnee Collier 
et tie Court, Ml* Berth Ooodsll it 
the Klogwwey, while m aoou aa her 
health Is restored, Mies Oledye Coop
er will tehe control of the Playhouse.

To Cut Cost of PARISIANS MAY 
Feeding A Family ‘ STAY UP LATER

Woman Mayor of 
Former “Bad” Town

CANADIANS TO 
REPRESENTED 
AT JUNE COURT

EDITH ELLIS AUTHOR 
OF THIRTY PLAYS

Formerly a Favorite on the 
Canadian Stage, She Ha» 
Developed Into a Very Suc
cessful Playwright.

Dull Week At 
The Lonodn Theatre

Reetrictions on Hours of Qoa- 
ing Cafes and Restau

rant» Lifted.

ALLOWED TO REMAIN 
OPEN TILL ONE O’CLOCK

Theatre» Owe at Eleven 
' Thirty — Halls One Hour 

Later.

SEW LETTUCE EV CABBAGES.
As the weather 

will end It more 
lettuce In hot, runny positions. Many 
amateurs era ending It en excellent 
plan to set out their lettuce plants or 
to sow lettuoe seed In the spaces he 
tween the rows ot cabbages. In thta 
way the little plsnts get protection 
not only from the sue hut slao from 
the hot winds. Another good pten Is 
to drop In in oooeatonsl lettuce seed 

planting turnips, es the 
turnips Eire them the protection they 
need.

For Twenty-Four Cents a 
Plate a Fine Lunch Can be 
Given — Students Taught 
How at University of Texas

Whole Civic Government is 
Composed of W omen— 
Trimmed the Men in Last 
Ejection.

“A Marriage of Convenience" 
to be Revived — Galswor
thy’s Hay Keep» a Theatre 
Well Fined.

gets warmer yuu 
difficult to grow

Rules for Ladies’ Apparel 
Have Been Much Modified 

and Simplified.

THREE EVENING
DRESSES APPROVED

Bdath BU«, author ot "The Point ot 
Alow;" the play from which Blaine 
Hasnmereteln a latest starring vehicle 
la tehee, has thirty produced plays to 
her credit. She la coauthor ol Mrs 
Jimmie Thompson, now running on 
Breed way.

Miss Bills owes her aucceta In a 
measure to her thorough knowledge ot 
the stage She has lived In the ettuo- 
sphere ot the footlights ell her life. Her 
tether and mother weçe actors and 
from the time she was six years old 
she played Juvenile rolea In the plays 
In which her parente appeared.

It waa »ot until Edith was thirteen 
that she fleet went to echooi constant- 
ly. She learned to reed by studying 
the tragedies and tarcee In her fath
er’» trunk, and when «he entered the 
school-room ahe found there 
ameitng gape In her education, are 
also found the regular hour very much 
of a bore. She lays:

-1 imiat have annoyed the teacher 
quite as mut* as being taught annoyed 
me I could never understand whv 
forty of ua alt learned the eemo thin* 
and all aatd It after one another. Fin
ally I got permlialon to alt on the 
stage and there I again continued my 
education after tny own Mshkm, read
ing Henry Clay, Daniel Webster and 
the Encyclopedia."

Her plays show an originality that 
la rare, and the smoothness of her 
technique ts.doubtleee the result of lier 
early dramatic education. "The Point 
of View" was one of her notable roc- 
coasea on the stage.

fGbeyeiuie. Wyo.. June 3.—A woman 
Mayor. Mrs. Grace Miller, now rules 
In Jackson, the population center of 
the Jackson's Hole country which long 
was famous In fact and Action as the 
retort of outlaws, 
horse thieves and other bad men of 
the west -that once w4e. For what ia 
said to be the fir* time In history, 

j there Is not a man In the city hall 
of an American municipality; for a 
city administration composed entirely 
of women has been sworn Into office 
as a result of the election in May. 
There Is not a man lu Jackson’a cHy 
hall. ___ ____________

Austin, Tex.. June 3—Young woman 
students In the home economic!* de
partment ot the University of Tea*» 
arc learning how to cut the cost - Of 
feeding » family. At the. beginning 
the prime thing is <10 get a meal, but 
toward the finish of tho course the 
young woman has also to tufn out the 
fl&lahed product cheaip.

The university expects ite young 
experts to cut about half off the coat 
of a lunch by awitchlnr deserts end 
leaving off biscuits. Here is a sam
ple of ite before and after dOllege 
menus :

For cents a plate for four per 
sons: Salmon croquettes mashed
potatoes feed tee. tomato salad, biv 
cult, strawberries and teq /ream.

For 24 cents a plate for four per
sons 1 toward the end <& the course) : 
Creamed tuna fish on toast, French 

1 fried potatoes, apple and 
hot tea, lemon pie.

ly Louie Zangwlll.
London. June 1—It has narrowly 

oilseed being an entirely dull week 
In the world of the Ixmdon Theatre. 
The flood of new productions has 
slackened, and moat of the new playe 
seem to have settled Into eteedy eue- 
veeeea It ie particularly gratifying 
to tho lover of fine drama that Her- 
wood'e "A Grain of Mustard Seed” and 
John Galsworthy’/ "Tho Skin Owme." 
are able to keep their respective 
houses well filled, but on the other 
hand two excellent plays are being 
quickly withdrawn.

Harold Brlghouee's "Other Times" 
and H. V. tosmond’s "Bird of a Feath. 
er" hate not found adequate support, 
and are to be supplanted; the first 
by a new comedy by MUs Gertrude 
Jenntnga, the second by a revival of 
"A 'Marriage of Convenience."

when you
cattle raw Here,

Have Been Exhibited in Lord 
Chamberlain's Office—De
signed for Debutante Young 
Matron and a Dowager.

Parts. June 3.—Tonight Parie «w 
edAerff her pre-war Itbusrly. Though 
they guard the power to réimposé 
them, the authorities have at last 
removed reàlrictlou» on the hours c* 
the ctoeing of cafes and restaurant». 
Theatres will ckue at 11.30, hall» at 
12.30. and cafee end restaurants at 
one in the morning It is not a full

eaeure of liberty of the days before 
the war, but It is something, and 
seores of fetee and parties 
ganisod Mr tonight to celebrate the 
event except on such mights aa 
Christmas Eve the closing restrictions 
i;gd been in force for is months ana 
the curious thing about it all was that 
Parisian* accepted the rule and made 
no attempt to break tt. Where clan
destine establishments w«ra kept up 
tiidy were mostly run and frequeuceo 
by foreignenj. Parisians themselves 
went to bed early.

Even now the concession of the 
authorities 1* as much to the for
eigners and the tcurltM a# to Parte- 
tans. The latter are glad enough to 
recover their freedom, but their mam 
concern was that visitors were finding 
England and Spain livelier place# and. 
after a tour of the front, were cutting 
short their Paris visit. No one wno 
came on a holiday wanted to oe pack
ed off to bed at 10 o'clock, with a 
week-end permission to stay up till 
eleven. To go to the theatre, too, en
tailed a hurried dinner, for. in order 
to cloee at eleven they had to begin 
early. Now one will be able to begin 
later and eup afterwards, a pleasure 
to which Parle ha* been, tor eu years, 
a stranger.

The new order closely reflects the 
craxtoil change that Is comwig over 
the city. People are at loot begtn- 
nlng to feel that the long period of 
belf-mournilng la over end tnat me 
return to uoqmal pleasures ta rtftit 
eod proper. Tho subdued leeliii» 
which the war brousbt Is peeatne and 
•t 'the
feet of all revodutlonaf-r element» In 
the recent strike has removed a 
nightmare Iroan which the country 
has «offered.

(Close-Atlantic Newspaper Service, 
Copyright.)

Jackson la a diminutive city—with 
London. June 3.—Canadian women tt population of not quite 300. l’or 

wul be well represented at the two htpa no ot|,er section of the United 
June Courte at Buckingham Palace states ti so far Isolated from the rail- 
this year when formal presentation l rou<is and (rom all-year traffic. The 
will be made to the King aud Queen. | nearest railway station is 75 miles 
Thoee to be presented are: |away, and from November until May

Miss C. McNeill, Vancouver, daugh- the highway to that station is vfrlual- 
Ur of the lumber king, who is being iy impassable. Surrounded by the j 
prêt on ted by her mother; Mrs. Mer- high mountains in the range south ot j make YOUR 
wyn Prower. wife of Colonel Prower, Yellowstone National Park, the resi-i 
who served in the war with distinc- dents of Jackson make little or no ut-l 
t.on and is now undergoing a staff tempt to travel during the winter j
college course at Camberty, England; months. ial h ,tjll v.- »reen shade*
Mrs Ernest Stuart. Montreal, mother it was In Jackson's Hole tha.: the j lt. windows no matter what mej be 
01 Sir Campbell Stuart bad men made their Inst stand against dteor,tloB ,the Var|oua rooms.

Second court June 34, lira. V. tv the advancing wave ot civilization 30 . ... Ereen Jiisdee mav
Hodgins. Toronto, wife Appeal Judge! or 40 years ago. There they flocked wei|' bat „,hers It hmv be
ot the Ontario Supreme Court, and after stealing cattle or homes or other | bu heaTy ,or tio dellcate 
Mbs Ethel Hodgim robberies or hold-ups and banded ^ fmp,0Ted. A. light window

The rules tor the 1920 June Courts, themselves together for mutual prates:. sba(le wimM bp ever „0 muob hetter 
the first since the war, have been tlo°- adapted to the room in a great many
much modified. No longer are the Today Jackson, itself, has survend v
swt eping train and the three toothers ered to the feminist movement and Nor nee<j you go t0 the q#,
in the hair imperative. An ordinary made n clean sweep of every male of- i)uying new shades, for you can ma/kw 
evening gown will be acceptable, and flceàolder. The only explanation thus them Take down your old green one* 
even the conventional bouiuet may be fnr 8^«*n for the overturn cornea from and ,ay them aw-ay as reinforcement# 
laic, aside in favor of a feather fan. t;:e editor of The Courier, the cjt.v s t()1. tl)e onM which are allowed

The Queen has taken an active in- sole newspaper, who says m his paper: t0 reimajn jn their place*, 
terest in this simplification of Court *» is thought the novelty of being the Buy unbleached nm*7!n, wide 
dits». She is encouraging simplicity flrst c*ty on record to be governed en* enou,gh to fit the window, allowing 
in the Interests of economy. tirely by women helped them to re- for yery narrow hems upon the sides.

Three evening dress designs which ***“ a ^onipjete ytotory. The ^ for y,e iength 0f tin* windows. On 
have the approval of the Queen have e(llt0Ti w'b° A ,<‘andl.dAt€’ the bottom trace out five large seal-
been exhibited in the Lord Chamber- tihe results without repining lo$u ^ out. and hem. Then
Iain's office. St. James' Palace. blal sa^*a th* ^omen surprised even (.r^h^ a narrow edge about the kbI-

The three dsesses were designed Lhî,™s^!vefl by th® , . lopw Or. if you prefer, you may em-
for a debutante, a young matron, and There was no unueua. campaigning, violdev the scallops,
a dowager; but there are probably n.° E‘Peclal Issue at stake, nor was About five inche* from the bottom
tew debutantes who would hesitate MfT,r sew 11 R<rll> acroas wlde enou*h to
to wear the charming low-necked !' * . 1/ Put in the curtain stick. From the
frock altoted to the dowager. In each “JJJ"middle of tt attach a cord and tas- 
ense. the sleeve extended only about ” 861 *Mcil you TOade ywlrePlf' uring
one-third of the way to the elbow, bï a^tihe Jam^ïe atlve H butlon moM covered ^ ecru
and there was only the slightest sug- by b t-!^_ , l 1 crochet for the top of the taseel.

gestion of any covering of the shoul ...... TH, laundry goes ***& this curtain very stiffly, fqrdtr. BEFORE THE LAUNDRY GOES. y0u wU1 flnd th4t lt rolls up better
thus. Then fasten upon the relier.

This shade U one which not only 
throws a soft mellow, light into the 
room, but W is also most attractive.

were

were or*

celery swted,

ACTRESS MANAGER
HAS ARRIVEDOWN

WINDOW SHADES

Pvrhapu yours la one of the .lOUFrs Takes Place of Departing 
Brother in the Profession— 
Miss Constance Collier at 
the Court.

London, June i—Very fashionable 
In London theatre* la the actreae mnc- 
a«er. Lately there ha» boen much 
complaint that the ectorananager, onco 
»o popular and auoceaeful. wee dliap. 
peering. Present Indkattona ere that 
the ectrese-menager I» to tekn the 
piece of her deperttng brother In the 
profession.

Within the next tew weeks, the fob 
lowta* actresses will be In manui.-,.. 

,“!»• Hon» Lohr el the Globe,
njH-0*r‘fu,le KUIO‘t U«dy F^rbev
nobertaon) at the Strand, Mlee Daley 
Markham at the 8t. James, Mlee Viola

Why f
She had just accepted him. and they 

were blinstully dducuss-lng the "might- 
have beemf."

"Darling," he enquired in the tone 
of one who knows what the ammver 
will be, "why didn’t you accept that 
little donkey of a fop ?”

'Because.'' she answered, dreamily, 
"1 loved another."

THE WAY TO OET HIM.
G4v# a man a oomtortable bed, hot 

food, let him talk about himself, tell 
him you know he Is ttred, tell him 
he works too hand, tell him (espec
ially if he’s a bit aott) that he's a 
genius, brush hie coat collar tor him 
and you have got him "for keeps."— 
Olive Wadealey to "Belonging.'’

time the complete de-

THE LONG RUN.
1—er-—-with to—er—advertise to

The bareback fashion was ruled out. 
but a generous "V" was allowed. In 
the design for a young matron the 
"V" at the back nearly succeeded in 
reaching the waist.

Following the simplification 
dresses to be worn by women at 
Courts, the King has approved of 
charges in the regulations for men.

In future it will not be essential to 
wear civil uniform or Court Dress. 
For ’’unofficial" men. it will be suf 
ficieni to wear an ordinary evening 
dress coat and breeches of the same 
material or stockinet, with three small 
black cloth or silk buttons, and small 
jet or black buckles at the knee, with 
black silk stockings.

The Courts are to open at 9.3U p.m 
a somewhat earlier hour than hither
to, so that they can come to an end 
not later than midnight.

The Royal circle is likely to be ra- 
tber h large one at each of these

Mary
Henry will all be making their debut 
at a function of this character. Qneen 
Alexandra has. of course, tong *ince 
definitely retired from Court, but the 
Princess Royal Is expected to be pre
sent once more with her daughters. 
Princess Arthur of Connaught, and 
Princess Maud.

The "presentation' card must be re 
tained by the lady to whom it belongs 
until she actually hands It to the Mas 
ter of Ceremonies, who announces her 
name as she enters the Throne Room 
She is again announced as she passes 
tne Sovereigns.

After this ceremony the ladies pass 
lato adjoining rooms where they chat 
whik waiting for the grand supper 
march of the Royalties at the end of 
the Court. One duty then remains— 
to visit the Palace next day and sign 
the " presentation" books, the official 
record of the Court Hot.

your paper tor a house.”
,#YeA arfcr. How many 1ea*rt1one7 

We make a reduction for a twelve 
months’ series, or there la our cheap 
contrast for thre years or over."— 
■London Opinion.

Mend clothes before they are sent j 
to the laundry, so that when they are 
returned, clean and nicely folded, 
there will be no need to disarrange 
them for mending purposes.

"The proper way to wash and rrt 
woollens, flannels, etc.." says a large 
manufacturer of woolen good*. ‘Is to 
wash them in lake-warm water and 
pure soap and to hang the garments 
on the line dripping wet without 
wringing out at all If dried In this 
way. the shrinkage will be so slight 
as to be almost imnoticeable."

Instead of rinsing laces In blued 
water, use skimmed milk which will 
give a soft, creamy tint

When one uses a wire clothesline 
it is often difficult to wipe the line 
clean enough so ihat no black 
streaks are left on the clothing. The 
following plan is most excellent; 
Take an old muslin *heet, tear 
lengthwise in strips about eight 
inches wide, pin theee at Intervale 
along the line, than bang up the 
washing, and there will be no dirty 
streaks left on the clothing when

ATHE FOOTLIGHTS.

FOR YOUR COMFORT. They dance all day, the daffodil»,
In yellow frocks and fluffy frill*. 
Their partner la the satyr breeze 
That emfttw the oak tree’s knobby

knee».
And pipe* a Utile hounding tune 
It learned from Pan beneath the moon 
When Spring was never ooy or cold, 
And ell the world wee blue and gold

of
To keep ant* from food—Put a 

fence of powdered chalk a few anches 
horn the food and around It.

To keep off moequiioe*—iRub ci tro
ll el ia oil on hands and neck.

To remove grease spots—XJ*e cold 
water, a teawpoonful of ammonia and 
soap to clean the doth.

To heal a teat on cool night»—Fill 
a bucket with stones made hot by..the 
camp fire Invert In the tent and 
heat will radiate from it for a loos 
time

The many followers of Henry B. 
Warner, the "dresn-wult hero" of the 
screen, as he has been called, will be 
surprised to hear that In h1s next re
lease for Robertsoo-Cole he will be 
seen In the role of a plomber’* assist
ant who wears overalls during most 
of the rapid-fire action of the picture, 
"Uncharted Channels," a comedy- 
drama which has for It* background 
the living, burning problems of the

UNIQUE Mat.—2, 1.S0. 
Eve.—7, 1.30. TODAY’S BILLAmid thé garden’s dew* and damps, 

The tulipe tight thetr crimson lampe; 
Like incandescents, row on row, 
Along the winding walk» they glow, 
Hhpnlaatln* every bed 
With lambent globes of vivid red— 
TSit footiighev for die daffodils 
That dance in yellow frocks end frill*.

—Minna Irving, in N. T. Times

A Feature for Young end Old Alike

MARY PICKTORD In

‘Rebecca of Sunnybrook farm'
day

To open a fru6t Jor-rPlece a hot 
rock on top of cover for s few min
utes.

To remove burnt tante from 
•corohei vegetables or soup—Put in 
a few pieces of raw potato

Gouverneur Morris ha* taken a bung
alow at Hollywood, California, and 1e 
now busy with continuity writers on 
bis next story to be screened by Gold- 
wyn, "Yellow Men and Gold."At the first one |Princess

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. TODAY'S BILL I lyric
Prince Albert. Mai—140.

Eve.—7.16, 1,46.WITH THE ROYAL FAMILY.
Point and putty may be removed PILES 11

iPrti

The Kin* and Qneen hare returned 
to Buctinsham Palace, aooompanted 
by Prince»» Mary, after a «lay of oe*r 
fly. areeto at Windsor Caetle. Their 
llnjeatle» are to be «««In in reeldesee 
*1 Windsor lor ten days in Joue, ana 
lt la expecietd thet next winter the 
Court win he At the Caetle durine the

ft pm the window» In a new house wit» 
a discarded safety raser Made.

If the or en ef the oH store la Unco 
with aebeetoa. the Itolne will keep the 
best .In .and fuel will he eared.

To keep the layer» of e layer cake 
from ending stick toothpicks emend 
outer edee until Mnc Is well set.

To clean eeUed or dteeokawd white

The Only Home of Musical Comedy
—PRESENTE /

*A NIGHT AT RECTOR’S* \
The Holiday Attraction that Rings With Laughter. **

dry
Calico shrinks in the washing 

When malting it up. allow one inch 
in the yard for this.

Cotton dresses and petticoats and 
other starched goods should not be 
put away till the next year with 
etorch in them, 
rough dry them, and then they will

Save all the lemon hulls, drop 
them into the vessels to which you 
boil yonr tea towels and it will 
whiten them wonderfully, and there 
will be a clean fee rimes* about them 
that 1» very desirable.

Stockings washed before wearing 
will last In good condition for longer 
than those not washed.

Wash them and month of January. Their Majatlee
■pent sn afternoon et Virginia Water 
during their stay at Windsor Osetla, 
driving through the Greet . Park, 
tea wue servo! iB the flaking temple, 
which was the place of rwfrsihmant 
at George the Fourth's sailing 
fishing parties. The Duke of C*o- 
naught. Princes* Mary end Prtgee 
George acocanponled their

eoeroei furniture, dhmoive ope taMe-
eoda ig one quart boiling water, 

and oool. Dee with flannel <4otb 
Maple fronting 1» mode by boiling 

two cups maple syrup until It threads 
and adding slowly to stiffly beaten 
white of one egg. Beat tint» coot 
enough to spread-

1
Afternoon tee* were on important tea- MARGUERITE CLARK

Supported by Happy Jack MulhaU

tore In George the f"ourth’« time <m

i How To RM The Sdn 
Of Objectionable Haim

and poached a»»» were Included I» 
toc mena 4>y special command. A 
very aereeahi» deuce wee siren it the 
Castle for Prince Mary and her

TIP» TO HOUSEWIVES.

Lemon Jntoc we tmprore too flavor 
of slewed figs. IN THE PRETTY LITTLE TANOLE-TALE

Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bad

(Aide to Beset?)brothers, at which a huge

“AU-OF-A-SUDDEN PEGGY” J.
Shrimp color is -much In erld 

both hats and dreseee tor oporto
guests from the neighboehodd 
present, end e very few gnwwiRl 
friends from London attended the 
party The King padfl amial rSttta 
to the royal huma end a kg of royal 
•lock is to be exhlrited at the Dar

in A simplified method le her# given 
tor, the quick removal of hairy or duty 
growths aid rarely 

I aired:
ie more 

:• Mfat a stiff pottoMUbum’s Lax»-Liver Pills 

Made Her WelL
Doughnut dough should he eu eudt 

ee can be bandied, alee they arltlcmct 
when frying.

with powdered delelonc end
water, apply to hairy anrtece and after 
2 or 1 minute» rub «*, wash the akin FRL-SAT. MATINEES Sr, “BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE”

When your liver gets eluggieb and 
inactive, your whole healtn suffers 
Your bowels become constipated, your 
head aches, your tongue la coated 
breath bad. specka float before the 
eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
waier-braah. pain under the right 
shoulder, muddy and brown *p.<ted

Drop a pinch of flour to the grease 
before Crying egg» and the grease will 
not pop.

In sauce making when «ten* to 
mixed with soft fet equal qaaett^ee 
of both should be------ -

etment ranunt ceuae Injury, 
should he exerdaed to gel MON. "Water, Water Cemtog 14th, 16th English Mystery SOONbut “GRUMPY” "Twelve-Ten”reel delelone

OUR OWN MOVIES
Heip the iiver to resume its proper 

function by removing the bile that js 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the system.

Mrs. E Batobridge. to Maple Ave- 
Amherst. N. 8.. write*:—tab* 
pleasure in writing you of fbe good 1 
have received by using MHborn'e lax»-
Liver Pilla tor headaches I woe so
bed I had to go to bed. and coeJd not 
eft np. A friend told i«hoot your
aroederful medicine and two rtal,
k*MUbun^» Laxa-Uver pm. .re

aud eeay to take, de net gripe, weaken

ae wen as 1 can be."

et elckee do net leer* any ted «Her-
effecte Price tie. » riel at in ««alary.
oe mailed direct receipt of price 

Co United. To-T.hr
-r v„. , ie

f

v*l • t ; ,~1
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
Another Splendid Outside Attrac

tion Coming

JUNE14-15MON

TUB.
Two Night» and Mutines

Galaxy of English «tara In Cyril 
Maude’» Version ef the Charming 
Cemedy

GrumpY
First Time Bait ef Montreal. Be- 

ginning ef TranwCenadu Trip

Oreh. ♦1.00,11.00 
Balcony $1.00, 76, 60 
Matinee 60c, 76e, 11.00

•ele Begins Thure. June 10th

Prices:

One ef thoee refined, refreshing 
English playe performed by real 
Englleh players ef the oultured
olaee.

I
o

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

ThC
*8F

s;“3>«yv
■3 .

» O, tftFFLCDl.rrmtdiED
MfH-

TOWEL
0

QU> rfYâNN
vecK-AÇc-fe* c* 'i»

'HrAft OF NS H«rgt>
** —* jl r,]

but or iaK Fvg$
ANMUWffON AAVg. OUT.

^ .-c a,|-w iruT dfigi
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SIDELIGHTS ON 
THE REVOLUTION D

Profiteer» Were Busy in Mod
ern Capital—Lhrer at 

Fifteen Per Cent. 
.Premium.

CORRESPONDENTS HAD 
THEIR OWN TROUBLES
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CceyrighL 1M0, by Puhtlo LeOger Oe. 
■y F. W. Wile.

* Washington, June «.-The 76» out- 
eeeee upon the pwreone ef

toi
ell
cn
ac
beand Ouenolal loeee. eufferW by dtL

eene of the United melee totnlllnt 
score then 0600,000,000 In the lent tee 
rears ol dleonder at 11 ax loo, make tt 
the duty ot thti Government either 
to obtain absolute gueaunteee the* die

mi
tel
fit
wi
on
doBees end property of Aaneefcena be

peptected or that "we send e pottos 
force .... Into the republic of 
Mexico to open end maintain open 
every Use at otemnunloaUon tatweae 
the dty of M«kx> anal every seaport 
end every border port ot Meehan.

So reads the report ot she auheote- 
mfttee Of the «mets toretgn retettooe 
ooeunlttea wlloh today wax eent to 
the Boneto with the unentmoue ap- 
pvovnt of Ithe full foreign relatione 
com ml tien for action.

The report, n condensation of lato- 
dreda of thousand» of word» of teetl- 
mony taken In Wuahtngton end on 
the border, ehowa graphloeUy die «ne 
dations under which American cite 
eene end Amertonn cnpltel—eethualted 
»< mure thiut »1,060.000,OOS-haa ex- 
kited In the I set decade under the 
Mexican government. Bven wttti the 
mnev of evtienoe which It wee able 
to gethe, the euboommltxee, 
poaod at Benetore Albert B. Fell, 
Mexico. TVank B. Brandamux, Cbnn. 
wed M. A. Btndth, Afina, ndhnow- 
lodges that It hae probably only 
ecrtttched the ettrleoe of the eene 
aeakiot iMrxIco.

Aa the roeolt of «he eondlMone 
which It found the report recom
mends tbit recognition be withheld 
from the present or any eubeequeui 
government that may he let op until 
It hee boen ihown that Am n ricana 
would be protected from dfaoidniloa- 
tton and hmtlafilpe by ehnngee In tne 
constitution The epectfln change»do- 
married are thet «he prohibition 
agntnet America or torelgn rohooie 
and mleelone be lifted; that the con- 
fleoatory property, 041 tuid mlneml 
right» decrees he fwvOked; that the 
powdr low vested In «he preeldeM 
of Mexico to expel any foreigner* be
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cnrepealed; that * obtint» oomnrlaalon 

rod boundary ouramlaeion be epptdot 
ed Immediately.

"We linve the legal right end tt W 
*■ our duty to refuse to rnoogniee any 
” government In Mexico which wlU not 

1 Itgrre by way of * treaty to the fore-

11:
tu
In
m
ki
»
i.going condition» oe iwahttUthm," «eye
ththe «port.

Mhouhl any gonrerument propoeki* 
to be rroognlseti refuee to accede to 
the forogolng ooodltk** of reongee 
lion. Immediate renewed notice Mew Id 
be given, na «greeted under B end 0, 
w-n.li the emtement to «he de ttacto of- 
flchile wherever found:

Thet action won* folk)* toe warn
ing In each end every case where ec- 

. tlon wee neceeaery to preerrve life 
or the property of an American ch
iton INxllowIng ouch wnrnlnga and 
elatemente, elmidd roch government 
not therefore here rwtored older and 
ponce In the Rapubllo of Mexico ana 
effectively extended protection to nor 
rltlnenx otter due notice to Hie Meg- 
icon people that we would not war 
wtth them, hut In the word» of Mo- 
Ktnley, that—

"let. In the cane» of humanity and 
to put an end to the herharltlee, 
bloodshed, starvation end horrtble 
nil widow now exlettng there, and 
which the partie# «0 toe conflict ere 
either unable or «willing to «top or 
mltigete."

Thet we will «rod » polke force 
«mtflwting of the naval and fflHMery 
forces of our government Into the Re
public of Mexico te open and main
tain open «very line of eommunkue 
tton between tiie City of Mexico ene 
every xreport and every border port 
of Mexico.

And thet we owe to cur edthtene In 
Mexico eod throe who hare been
driven cot ef that oodtiry. the duty 
me MCKInley «aid:

-To afford than that protection end 
Indemnity for life end property which 
no government there can or *01 af
ford end to that end to «crm mete tee 
condition* tint deprive them Of leg* 
protection.”

lo the giving notice thet we ere not 
wwTfng upon th* Mexican people, we 
should fequrot their awlrtanc»; or 
el level thet they refrain from join
ing any unoed band» In any rtlarke 
open our troop» or foroeet whose putt 

1 pose would xttnply he Hie restoration 
of pence end order; protection of 
cur own otthroe; protect km of Met- 
loan Citizen»; rmtontiton at Amert- 
<en citizen* te their properttae; the 
affording of opportunity for the open- 
leg of mine». Held*, end fectortaw; 
end teat to afford the opportunity for 
the Mexican people themevdvee, In 
whatsoever manner they deefre, to 
ronstitote a Mexleen government ef
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, eerkme, oora patent bon ret, and Don 
onMe men who wffl meet tie efvi.- 
fved worts upon e drtemdly gnmnd 
eod bind thatnmtrm to dro! won 

.other people ee they thf-meeWaw would 
I be dealt wtth.

The owe pogey WMOh the report 
,eayw «dioidd be adopted and followed 
i by tie netted Wetee ti fie rwletiona 
towerd Mexico Ie:

> that Me elec-untfl tt shall be
lion I» approved by tie M
pie end that hf* edmfnMnMm I»
pmvweeed of elablllly to andm, and
of tiie dlepneWlon to mangey wtth tie 
relee of hgeieedeuel comity eod tie 
oblldedlone of

-We etiwld let «vary 
to ex tor tee eettorlW la 
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Ferryman Was 
At Hi. Wits End

9 INTERESTING 
StDEUGHTSON 

THE REVOLUTION

IRATTRAY’S'S LaMaritanjCDodge Had Loti Fifty Pound.
and Couldn't Sleep—Tun* VICTORIA HOTEL

Better New Then Brer.
17 KINO munOT, ST. JOHN. N B; 

St John Hotel O*. Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

Am M. PHILLIPS, SiMiir

««» H. Hot**.w.Profiteer» Were Busy in Mexi
can Capital—Liver at 

Fifteen Per Cent. 
-Premium.

CORRESPONDENTS HAD 
THEIR OWN TROUBLES

» afthe Alder*. JIIm Lyed at 
> Comely. Mira Ooneuoe* Collier 
U>e Court, Mira Bey* Ooodoll at 

Klogeway, «kill as moo aa her 
ill* Is restored, Mira Gladys Coop- 
will take control of the Playhouse.

PGA.lac Again Prove» Merit C.A
LEE flt HOLDER

10c. «might
' No Harsh "Blt»“—MIM and Cool Throughout

1Tie keen settle* myself on the 
hack arwr since 1 took n friend's ad 
floe and tried Tantac, 1er the way It 
otaroame my atoms* tumble was 
realty wonderful,'' said Thornton M.

«DUN BUILDINGS. HALIT AX. N. 8. 
‘ _ 11. M. 11 r. O. Boa m

Tempooo, sack.Ills Mil

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Bt John's trading Hotel. 

RATMOND a DOHERTY CO., LTD

I)od*a. of the Dnrteonth Parry lev 
rloa, who liras ea Stair it. Dart- 
month, N 8.

"Whan 1 look back rat tho «net tour 
years end nil that I'ra tons throes» 

indlewtton. tt Jest 
nadtri nightmare. I

Itw LCTTUCK BV CABBAOE». 
ta the weather 
I And It more 
dice In hot, sunny pool Gone, Many 
ateure an And In* It an excellent 
n to eat out their lettuce planta or 
■ow lettuce wed In the spares be 
len the rows of ealbbagea. In this 
y the little plants not protection 

only from the eun hut else from 
hot winds. Another rood plan la 

drop In an occasional lettuce seed 
planting turnips, as the 

nips give them the protection they

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
____ A. M. a L a
dre ù»lnrar and Ar*tteot

SSSua*^unDiNG

"^^Mnmoc

gate warmer you 
difficult to grow hi Homo than the creation of two new 

aetata, and Pope Benedict, who ■ 
known to bo w aitereetnd In Irian 
peace throuenout the world da expect
ed to tabs edrantege of the opporum- 
tty to suggest or learn «Oat steps may 

under
«tending bstwkkn the Brlthh oeverv 
ment and the in* re volution lata.

Than the Britt* Oorertunent la 
anxious So some to en under 

stand km with tan moderate mon Fera

BRITISH RENEW 
THE EFFORT FOR 

AN IRISH PEACE

Mexico City Shut Off from 
Outride World for Nina SL John. N. Slike n d

couldn't rat n thing but what It would 
sour os my atoms* and n hitter 
liquid would come up Into my 
mouth afterwards Then gaa «mild 
form and bloat as un unfit I would 
almost ehohe and I would haw 
cramped gains nil throw* the stom
ach At lest t became hfrald I» Set

f Day». be to bring «boot
POYAS flt Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
Ml lines of Jewelry And Welches. 

Proa* repAir work. Phono M. ÎMS-11

Wa have fifty double nerrioe 
tort* guaranteed, 30x3 1-2. 
SI 2.00.

i
Cftneftht, IMP. by Fubtto Ledger On. 

•y F. W. Wile.
* Washington. June I.—The IM out
ra* «« up* the persons or Amartane 
and «annotai loaera suffer* by rill- 
■ana at the United etntnn waning 
more than ♦CM.000,000 In the last tan 
rrare of disorder at Max loo, umbo It 
the duty of thb Government either 
to obtain absolute guarantees that the

Cabinet Meets to Hear Report 
of Balfour and Sir Hamer 

Greenwood.

en you
^ Other Mme on application 
praters write for special agency-
Uoirtd Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
>M Duka Street, St. Joàa, M. B.

la beeamhig more evident w-d. beoauae 1 knew t should suffer to every datv. Whet General Sir Neva 
Mecnmdv undoubtedly bed lu mmd 
when he elated

ns to reoouaattara public opta
nt Ireland wee that «he moderate 

polttlual body of the Bleu Fasti should 
be etrangthaaiad with the Object of 
«rating to terme whh England.

mu* afterwards, and 1 often left the 
table without touching n bite. 1 lost 
Otty pounds td «weight, 
wall at aught! and had 
energy. In tact I was 
derat and out sad wee at my wtta 
end to know what to do, tor although 
I ha* triad all kinds ot medicine, it 
was like throwing my money stray 
tor all the good they ever did me.

"A friend of mine who bed been 
greatly helped by Teniae advised me 
to try It. end I*m cure glad I did tor 
It Itu done me a world of good. I 
now hare a splendid appetite and 
ant earthing 1 fancy without am 
la* bothered with sourness or gaa or 
ind'iiratioo of ray kind, i'ra has» 
raining hi weight right slot*, sleep 
fine every eight and Indeed feel bel
ter In every way than I hare for yean 
prat. There Isn't anything on the 
market that ran hold n candle to Ten- 
leu i.« a medicine tor atoms* trouble, 
and after what It has done for me 1 
ani^t'sd Of this opportunity to raotmt-

Tanlac u aeld In SL ,<oM Uy Roes 
Drug Company and the leaning drug 
(iai to arary Sown, under the pansant 
dlnattaa el e special Tanlac npre 
wetaUra__Agrt

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOW AN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,

'Pfcoaa Mata 137 Tt -
ET. JOHN. N. H

tly that hta ob-
couldn’t a leap
“''taaTtoJ WILSON HAS ENVOY

WORKING IN DUBLIN

Hon. A. J. Balfour's Visit to 
Rome May Have Good 
Effect.

eMPERIAL THEATRE ïï£ e
HAROLD A. ALLENnother Splendid Outside Attree* 

tien Coming
D?m And property of Annertoras be SL >7- iTIprotected nr that "we send e poll* 
force .... Into the republic at 
Mexico to op* and maintain open 
erary line of oocnmuntratlon batwean 
the <*ty of M»leo and erary rasper! 
and erary border port ot Mextra.

So reads the report of «he subcom
mittee of the Sensu foreign relations 
committee which today was tent to 
the Aerate with the unanimous eg-

irleh eituBUoti tort* le tbAt while th« 
porernment hold» the IrMi home ml»JUNE 14-15/ION

OOMINjON
"SNWBAL^

’General Sales-Office
nt iiajAMM m.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill ud General

rffirfrSbW'A.
Mil In the committee stage In tile

TJE. Common*, negotletkm# ere going on 
■o that the bill may he ememlefl end 
mud Wed to meet with the •pprorel of 
the moderates before It become# law. 
Premier Uofd 
etr&ted that he 
bill In ntakoet nay form the rablnei 
determine#, eo theft the Irish have an 
opportunity now, through oonfldewtàAl 
diplomatic cbMmert of eo modifying 
the hill that they ran eocept it rad

•flirt!
MS COALSTwo Night» and Mitlnes BINDERS AND PRINTERS

JS^SSS^Bê
»• Trlnee Wm. Street. Phone M. ltd»

■y Carl W, Aoketman. 

Copyright IBM, by PubBo Lodger Oo.
London, June 3.—Premier Loyo 

George oendrated a meeting at the 
cabinet to dieoum the Irish taeue. The 
tiiree oh tad British officiels In Ireland, 
Lord Free*. Sir Jtamnr Greenwood 
and Blr Navll Maerrady, ware present.

It la ttodaratood Ilia «blast ooneld- 
arad Arthur J. BoMour'e report on his 
ccntarencaa In Rome end the effort! 
of Sir Hamer Greenwood, tile Irish 
chief etoretary, at conciliation In Ire
land Although *e British Govern
ment la known to be endeavoring to 
acme to an understanding with the 
moderate Sin Frdneri no government 
of! total today would axprvra an optlm, 
Mac opinion.

Name im Dublin Parlays aa On.

George ha* demon- 
can put through theGalaxy of tngllah glare In Cyril 

laude'e Version ef the Charming 
emedy

of «he full foreign relationsprovnl 
committee for action.

The report, n condensation of hun
dred* of thou sonde of words of testi
mony token In WwÉüngton end oa 
the border, ebnwe graphically the now 
ddtiona under which American cl tv 
■one and Amertran capital—eettawted 
at mure than 31,060,000,000---baa ax- 
kited In the last decade under the 
Mexican government. Even whh the 
meet of evddenae which It wee a bi
te goûter, the eub-oomanKites, 
posed td Senator» Albert B. Foil.

R. P. A w. F. dT. AAR. Lirai i so 
Agents at R Jem.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

.. « union street.
WE8T BT. JOHN. PHONE W. 178.Grumpy Soft Coal„ w. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter—Contractor 
•34 Paradise Row 

_____ 'Phone 2129.

“G. a"- 
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a .Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials, 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
SL Stephen, N. a

weak tt ht Ireland,
Mr. Great»'» pneenoe in Iralora

may not lead to any dliUomntk- nego- 
tlatinme en behalf et President WIV 
eon, but he will be In a poattlcn to

Reserve and Springhili.i FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer 
14 Church Street

We recommend customers using eeft 
coal to buy now and Insure 

getting prompt delivery.

Inform the President ni tiret hand of
development», to that the President, 
In addition to the Information he re
ceive» from embassy, trill be in a 
position to welsh the Irish terne If It 
becomes e subject tat confidentiel die- 
eueskm with Greet Britain

1 rat Time lilt ef Montreal. Be- 
ginning of Trans-Canada Trip New

Mexico, frank B. Drawl sceaux Oran* 
end M. A. South. Arisons, aoknow- 
Indgoa that It baa probably only 
ecnoched the aurftoe of the mm 
aeahut Mexico.

Ae the reçoit of the coedIteoni 
: which It found the report recom

mend* tint recognition be withheld 
from the present or any eubeequent 
government that may be set op until 
It ha* been shown that Americana 
would be protected from dtaorlmloe- 
lion and hardship» by changes In the 
constitution The epecllki change*do- 
main it nd urn titef the fWUMUcn 
a«telnet America or foreign rahoola 
and mlmlona be lifted; that the con- 
Amatory property, oil and mineral 
rights denroes be revoked; that the 
rowdy low vested In tit* president 
of Mexico to expel any foreigner* be 
repealed; that a claims oomnrimkm 
tod boundary cummleeton be appoint 
ed Immediately.

"We have the I ceil right and It w 
A our duty to refuse to rnoogntae any 
™ government In Mexico which will not 

1 ngree by way of a treaty to the fore-

No. RJ’.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

1-1_____ Orch. 81.00, 31.60rices: i«iMny 31.00. ?6, u
Matinee 60e, 73a, 31.60 

•ala üglna Thura. June 10th

"TAKi THi PIOTUNIi OURS."
Bstahltahed 1870.

GG. MURDOCK. A.M.E.Ï.C.
«rit Xngtowr^ac dittoes Land

Tt CARMARlSS&r STREET. 

'Phones M. tf and 31 Sit.

"One laage does of motion pictures 
taken at least three timor a week, 
mlted If possible with tight oomedy, 
grad mimic and dancing." The la not 
the fantastic idea at a motion picture 
oxhdhKor, hut the actual edvwe of e

THE PLOUGHMAN.
Borrow the Ploughman goes hie way, 

Ac rose, across my heart he drives. 
And turns and breaks Its stubborn

day,
And Bade my nqnl that hidden ley, 

And leave»- tt bare lo take bis
helves

To meet the taapeat and the gleam 
That falls. like bleeeln*. after rain. 

While sorrow peaaee with hi* team 
Whose names ate Loneliness and 

Pain.

IBs negotiation» in Dublin and
Rome whh the object of cringing 
about pence In Ireland are being ran 
Untied *1» We*. While the govern- 
ment dora not have mu* hope the. 
anything wfll rame at those ronttdea- BOILER TUBESOne at thee» refined, refreshing

nglleh plays performed by real 
nglleh players of the cultured noted American brain npeelnllat. The 

•Pedallet to question. Dr. Oartetou PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Vemiahes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

law. tint pourparlers, your oorrrapouden. 
has obtained the following facta;

One of the moot MgitiAoxnt. ew- 
doubedly. of all the recent devteop- 
menti In the Irl* titration Is the 
arrlrnl In Dublin of Chart* H. Orator 
on a epochs confidentiel diplomatic All dear ud epee to the aky 
million for Présidant Wilson. Mr. Receptive ilea the broken sod, 
Graety, e welttmewn Journallat. a 1 shall not count Urn cost too high, 
member of the staff at Che New ttork Nor grudge the tottering, nor cry 
Than, was frequently during the war For future reckonings with God. 
an observer for the lYaddent. Hie Nor mourn the grace where flowers

were found.
The amaH gay beldflowera children

find ■ ■ — ,. ■ i -
If from that

ground

Simon, like many more of hie prof*, 
atom wee once erejuiUoed a#am»t the 
elnetra by the la* of ventilation in 
uw- old pldture homes Now, bow- 
ewer, he bee reconstructed hi* vtema. 
"The motion picture," he say*. "II the 
meet ready end potent enemy to «*■ 

Intirapeotion avwneble, tt 
cannot be overdone. There la on eueh 
thing aa la merle habit.' There 1a 
no haut Involved In frequently rlelt- 
tag ptoture shows, except that whlon

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your

Ring*.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Phone Watt 17-90.

Boiler tuba» are almost famine 
scarce, and can ««quanti/, high In 
price.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of ehlpmenta 
from the mills some eight months

ve ordered

*«o.AUTO INSURANCE
A* lor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rate» solicited

Cliee. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone Hit.

H. A. DOHERTY
Bnooeeeor to 

F O. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square 
Phone 3030.

The eltee usually In stock very 
from 114 die. to 4 In dia, snd 
in a greet variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

prient Journey to Ireland, bowers»,

;a££2i2? g^aîiütiTii ,raT£: 5ST&a pecnltar peytiiologh*! fact that ft* Uvratio paaeport and arrived In Lover-
pool on the flattie about a month ago. 
where be wa* granted ni diplomatic 
privilege#. Mr. Graety admitted et 
the time, when questioned by custom 
official a. that he wav on e epee lei ep-

maitea fte Individual thlrat for more
TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

A
And love. harrowedbonite we enjqv- most echo tint 

though ta we think. The motion 
turc* today eeoceed beat 
tou* e ccrmpondlag chord In our

going conditions on reootoUtkm," rare
£the report.

ShStfM any government propotimr 
to be reoognlaed refuse to accede to 
the foragotax condUfone of rerogne 
tkm. burned late renewed notice timuld 
he given, <t« euggeeted under B end 0, 
witth the tintement to the de facto of- 
«chile wherever found:

Thnt action won*! follow the warn
ing In eo* end every rase where ac- 

. tion was eeceeeery to preecrve Ufa 
or the property at an American ell- 
lsen. following such warning» end 
elatemente, afaould such government 
not therefore have nwtored order and 
peace In the Republia of Mexico ana 
effectively extended protection to cur 
rlthuwM after due notice to fte Mas- 
loan people that we would not war 
whh them, but 1n the word» of too- 
Minier, Ihat—

"let. In the ranee of humanity end 
to put an end to the barbarities, 
bloodshed, starvation and horrible 
miseries now existing there, and 
which the partie» «a 1b* conflict are 
elilher unable or unwilling to Mop or 
mitigate."

That we will eend a police force 
«mutating of the rare! and mWfery 
forces of our government Into the Re
public of Mexico to open and main
tain open every line of communie» 
tkm between ihe City of Mexico one 
every seaport end every border port 
of Mexico.

And that we owe to our attitene In 
M exton end tiioae who have been 
driven out of tint ranutry. the duly 
*• MdKInley eefd:

-To afford them tint protection aed 
Indemnity for life and property which 
no government there ran or wOl af
ford end to that end to term irate tee 
condition* tint deprive them df leg* 
protection."

In the giving notice tint we ere not 
warring upon tbs Mexican people, we 
should wqnrat their asetetanee; or 
et leant that they refrain from Join
ing any tinned band» In any W Uerke 
upon our troops or toners, whose pun 

' pose would amply be fte restoration 
I Of peace and order; protection of 

cur own dthens; protection of Met- 
Iran rltixeiis; restoration at Arnert- 
ran v HI verra to their properties; fte 
affording of cpprutttmty for the open
ing ot mine». Bekle, and tnctorten; 
end fast to effort tie ropertonlty for 
the Meilran people tiemeelree, In 
whatsoever manner tiny d entre, to 
wmatitote n Max Iran government ef

ÎIS. grain springe to feed man-

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.—Relit’M. Bedfordiydnay.\ ewe natures."—H. ». In the London BOILgR MAKERS
Hetty Exprem. MARRIAGEELEVATORSJUST SEE HOW 

POSLAM HELPS 
SKIN OVERNIGHT

pedntment by Preyldent WUeoo, New Glasgow Nova Seot.'aotter spending a abort time In Lore LICENSES
Wasson's, Main street

dam, where he hue a home, ne Jour
neyed to Ireland.

He la m ronlld enllal raanuntoatme 
with tie White House, and the preue- 
Mllty la that the President hie follow
ed hie war custom of coimmsslontag 
some Journalist to make e special In- 
reatieotloii dor btm, while ostensibly 
representing an Amertran newspaper: 
tance hli arrive I In Ireland Mr. 
Gnuty has been In commun toatlou 
with all clearca of public and private 
Individual*

Another Important development tn 
the Irish ettrattcu la the Conference» 
at the Vatican. Arthur J. Balfour, 
member of tie British cabinet end at 
one time chief aearetery for lreteno, 
bed e long audience with (he Pops 
and with other Vatican tattoiele. At 
Uw ram* time tiara are In home a 
targe number of Irish ecclesiastical 
representatives end leading I 
era, who am tiers oeteneBU 
neetton whh fte Joan o# Arc celebra
tion end the bratiflratim of Oliver 
PtankML The optntan Is exprereed 
nor* that mere to being talked about

teens who ran get away, end tien 
hold those responsible tor their eub 
fcringe and loose* to a delta*# reckon
ing, That ran be and trill as made 
plain beyond tie pcmdblttty at a ait- 
understanding.

"Repeat to tie Meikaae now what 
~ In 1E7I;

"The «ret duty of a government 
la to protetot life and property. This 
la « paramount obligation. For titii 
«oremmente are Inetltutnd and gov
ern men tv neglecting or falling to 
perform it become worse thee uaeieee, 
TMe duty fte government of the Unit
ed States baa determined to perform 
In the extent of It* power toward Ns 
cftinen* on the border. It le not eon- 
ettoua; It never hoe been, about fte 
methods or way* In whl* tint pro- 

shall be 
whether by formal treaty stipulation 
or by Inftrmel convention whether by 
the action at Judicial trlbunale or that 
of military dorera Protection lu tant 
to American Uvea end property la toe 
rale point upon whl* the Untied 
tintes are tenecteei.' "

We manufacture Electric Ikeftht 
Passenger, Hand Fewer, Dumb Walt, 
are, etc,
E. S. STEPHENSON it CO.,

BT. JOHN, N. B.
Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. 
15 it box. Fold at all Drug Ptortie. ot 
mailed to any address on receipt 
prie The Seobell Drug («., Ft. Ce 
arleea, Ontario.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String lnetrumenta and Bow,

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, II Sydney Street

and Old Alike of
Ih-

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

TORD In

lybrook Farm9
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

Pcwlatn soothes, refreehee rad heels 
«ruffering akin, with never e praelblllty 
of harm. A brief et per trace with Po*. 
lam will prove 11* value. For Instance : 
Apply n little on Fonie effected part 
et night Id the morning, your own 
eyee find evidence of He heeling work 
If the trouble wen eHgt*—* pimple or 
In Denned spot—to# chenoee ere that It 
hra dlaeppeared. If * Virulent erup- 
tlonel disorder. It should be subdued, 
eo much eo that you will went Poelam 
to keep rlglh-t on.

Bold everywhere. For free rample 
write to Bmergen* y Laboratories. 243 
West 47th Bt, New Yoi* Otty.

Poelem Soap 1» a dally treat to 
tender «kin. Conte toe Poelem.

■tore* Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
find Bruin; Increase* “gray matte.*;" a 
Tonic—win build you up. 13 a box. or 
two for 15, at drug «tore», or by m-ill 
on receipt of price The Bee bell 
G#a, Ft. UtkirlBM, Oatarlo

tom in 8L John by The Rose Drug 
Co., LtCi.. 100 King Street.

Rp

PATENTS
FBTHUnSTONHAUOH A CO. 

The old established dim. Patente 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bonk 
Building, Toroeto. Ottawa office» h 
Elgin Street. Office» throughout 
Canada Booklet free.

FARM MACHINERYfRIC Mat—2.30. 
■ve,—7.11, 1,46.

OLIVER PLOWS, 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
1. t. LYNCH. 37P Union I treat 
Ue, our price» and terms Uelere 

buying etaearkara.

luiical Comedy
■ NTS /

RECTOR’S* \
Ring» With Laughter.

V wnd other people Into flt* of laughter 
•re regarded by th# Brazilian nadly 
and without a suiIIp The reason, say-» 
Mr. Collin6. Ih that the people of Hrazil 
have an aversion for violence. If one 
calls Another a liar toe two never got 
to fisticuffs about It Young Brazil- 
lame who go to for athletic# prefer non 
contact «ports, euch e# rowing, tennle. 
and track games. It 1* all v«»ry Inter
est tog. but one cannot help feeling 
sorry for the people wiio oannot «mile 
at "Shoulder Arme" or "A Day # PIqaf- 
tire."

Where Charlie Chaplin Falls.

There If apparently one place to th# 
world where th# humor of Charlie 
Chaplin If not appreciated 
lu Brasil, say# The London Dally Ex
près#. According to Mr. J. H. ('oilIn#, 
who 1* making a tour of South Aim«*ri
ra. the ’Brazilian doe# not 
thing funny In a men kicking another 
downstair#. Incident# of thl* kind that

fMtwi Fe1n- 
y In con*

FIRE INSURANCE Thla la
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1131.1
■nra, War, Marina and Motor Cera, 

jueeta exceed l*,oee,WV 
Agent* Wanted.

WWW. FRINK * SON.
«. John

see any-

Branch Mffiwger.

She Smiles 
With Delight

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Security ^ excrod^^Otte Hundred

Million Dollnre.
CLL JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agente.

SYDNEY COAL.ARK .-j-5
#>

PRICES RIGHT. 
Prompt delivery guaranteed.

C. Arthur Clerk.
• 1 Mill Street

W

McGIVERN COAL CO A. Douglas Clark. 
Phen# M. 42)•EGGY” j ■FOl

"Insurance That I mures"
3EB US----------

Frank R. Fair-weather flt Co.,
JJ Canter burr Street. Pboo* M. «61

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

0THE RESCUE” Yes she does—and so do all the patrons of 
the “Busy Bee” where Cakes and Pastry 
can be secured to delight the most fastid
ious taste. Made from the purest ingredi
ents, containing nothing in the smallest de
gree unhealthful.

English Mystery SOON-Twelve-Ten"
Headquarters Fee Trunks. 
Basa and Suit Oaten 
Wa bare a targe assortment whl* 

wa are offering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON flt SON, LTD.

I and 11 Market Square

.écriras, competent, honest, end Don 
u ratas men who wffl meet fte «tro
tted worn upon a flrteodly ground 
art tin# ticaastiva* re Ural write 

.other people ee they flwowelvee would 
l*e dealt wtft.

The ose potfoy which the report 
eg, ticuM he adopted aed fotkre-ed 

ihy tie üalted «let** Is He relation* 
toured Mexico Is;

NATE COLLIER
<.x

3 'Phon# Main 441
1 RANKED hv oust

LA*r WtSK
’
»

- JOHN J. BRADLEYn«*FFL«D! FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed. Chick Feed. Chlf Meat 

Ground Orater Shells

J.- 208-219 McGill Street 
P. O Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

» that Me elee-entfl It «hell be St John Fertilizer sad Stock 
Feed Co.i 1km 1# sppwved by Hi# M

Tflp «nd th«t trt* sdmhileirattoii M

THE BUSY BEEpnwMseed of eletillty to eedten art 143 • CMESLtV ST. M 1XS3-11vr ai tie disposition to mart»)1 rift fte 
relee of hdenrattoael rxwnlty eod fte 
obltaaflona of 

"We short
j CHARLOTTE ST.- — For Reliable and Profeseional 

Optical Services, call at
8. GOLDFEATHER

SSP Mete («peulre.1 Tel. M. 141331

let erary 
re ex ter la* eethorltr ft

part of Mate tmeera ft the ranet ee-

■

4,.:.V

i
ii__/

Business Cards

Si,
r m i ni st

Dirriov \y>

f



CANADA’S FINANCIAL 
POSITION IS SOUND

CHICAGO PRICES'N
Chicago, June 3—Close—Corn, July 

173; Soptemiber KO.
Oats—July, 98%; September 7»% 
Pork—July, 33.87; September 36.0u. 
Lard—July 80.87; September 31.77. 
Ribs—J-uly 18.37; September 10.10.

City of
Oanada » financial position sound. 

*The financial and economic situation 
of Canada la not such that Canadians 
need hare any fear of trank consider
ation of It.

Canada's net debt to now accurately 
calculated as approximately $28* per 
capita, and the Interest,chargee on the 
National Debt for the year now In pro- 
are^ will be about $140,000,000, equal 
to 117.60 per capita. This is a most 
moderate financial burden In compari
son with those -which are being borne 
by ptost of the belligerent nations, and 
particularly so In view of the vast 
natural resources of the country, the 
Immediate prospect of large Increase 
In our population through Immigration 
from the British teles and the United 
States, and the Increase that hue al
ready taken place In Canada's produc
tive power. As evidence of the latter, 
It Is scarcely necetfaary to 
than note the increase In val 
■da’s exporta which -were $466,000.000 
foi the year ended March 31st, 1914, 
and have rtoen to $1.286.000,000 for 
the fiscal year just ended.

The great bulk of the Canadian Na
tional Debt Is owed, to Canadians. Can
ada's gold reserve is 43 per cent, of 
her currency outstanding, quite a fav- 
orable margin compared with that of 
any other country and Indicating n 
particularly favorable comparison with 
the Ital-ted States Federal Reserve re
quirement of 40 per cent.

HALIFAX r5k%

Bonds Due 
Jan. 1 953
Price 92.85 and Interest

Yielding 6%

Another85,000 
Tom of Paper

To more than double 
paper output from 70,- 
000 to 155,000 tons an
nually; to develop 
other 28,000 horse power 
of electrical energy—we 
have bought $4,000,000 
of the 0% Bonds of the 
Abitibi Power & Paper 
Company.0
Former buyera of Abitibi 
securities through us 
have realized not only 
safety and high Income- 
yield, but substantial 
profits on their invest
ments.
If you wish to share 
safely in the future pros
perity of the Abltibl 
Company, write us for 
prospectus of the new 
Bond Issue.

un

do more 
ue of Can-

This to a most desirable invest
ment as it assures safety of 
principal and 6 per cent return 
for 33 years.
Orders may be telephoned or 
telegraphed at our expense.

(

Eastern Securities 
Company, LimitedRoyal SecuritiesPRICES SAGGED 

ON N. Y. MARKET
JAMES MaeMURRAY 

Managing Director 
92 Prince Wm. 8t„

8t John N. B 
193 Hollis 8t, Halifax N. 8.

CORPORATION
z* LIMITED

ST. JONH. N.B.
V. M. Renew, Branch Manse 

Mantmat Tarante HaltfasWinnipeg New Vara LenSen, Eng.(F. B. McCurdy ft Co.)
•New York. June 3.—There was little 

to enliven the market this afternoon, 
which remained very dull and largely 
professional In character. Prices in 
general sagged off towards the closer 
representing traders taking profits ef ! 
tej, the early strength. Allis Chalmers i 
'was one exception and sold up over j 
three points, following an initial quar
terly dividend declaration of one per 
cent.

The rails and steel stocks eased off 
slightly and there were some declines 
in the equipments, although, generally 
speaking, the latter held ù 
reflecting the optimistic 
which exists regarding their business 
prospects.

Sales, 426,000.

up very well, 
sentiment

RAILS WERE IN DEMAND
/wvwwwvwv. vwt(F. B. McCurdy ft Co.)

New York, June 3.—Covering -move
ment, which started in the last hour 
Wednesday, continued this morning, 
and stocks like Crucible and Baldwin 
touched new high marks on recovery. 
Crucible opened at 137 1-2, up 1 1-2, and 
quickly moved up to 138. Rails were 
in demand under leadership of Rock 
Island, which advanced 3-8 up to 
38 1-8.

FIRE INSURANCE
wRW^The Springfield Fire and Maiine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
General Assets, $10,943,902.88. ACash Capital, *2,500,000.00

Net Surplus, *2,331,373.83.
Pugeley Building, Cor. Prinoeea i.id 

Canterbury Street, St.John, N.B. 
Applications for Agente Invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
I

SLUGGISH TREND 
TO STOCK MARKET

N. Y. QUOTATIONS SALES AND LUXURY 
TAXES ARE SOUND< Furnished by McDougall ft Co wane.)

New York. June 3. 1830
Open High Low Close 

Am Car Fdy 136% 126 136)* 126
▲aier Loco. -'6 96% t»6 96
Am. Sugar. 137 %
Am. Smelting 69V* 59% 68 59
Am Steel Fdy 39 
Am Woolen. 9716 99 97X4
Anaconda
Atchison.... .r»% 79% 78
Balt and O .. *% 33»* 331» 
Baldwin 1axx> 1141* 116 11416
Beth Steer... 90% 911% 89%
B R. T. . .. 12 12% 12
C. F 1. . . 8*1» 3M6 3114
CUeea and O 93* â4 &3%
Cent Leatii . . 654 66% 65%
C. P. K . .1134
Crucible Stl. 137%
Erie Com 12% 13% 12
Erie let Prd 19%
Gt North Pfd 72% 78 73%
Good Rub . 62% 68 62%
lndut Alcohol 83% 814 «3%
inepir tapper 53 
Ken Copper .27% 27% 27%
Lehigh Yal . 43%
Aier Mar Pfd. 83% 84 83%
Mex Petro . 174% 176 174%
Midvale Stl . 43

PUcfcfiv Î6% 36% 26%
NY NH and H 31 81% 30%
N Y Central. 70 70'1t» 6S%
Nor and West 88% 88% 88 
Nor Pacific. . 74 74 73%
National Lead 77% 78% 77% 
Pennaylrania .38% 394 39% 
Republic Stl. S9% 90% 89%
Royal Dutch 114% 114-% 113%
St. Paul •-.% 33% :«%
South Pacific 93% 93%
South Rly 23% 38%
Studebeker
Union Pan. : 14 114 %
II S Steel Vo 92% 93%
l S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
WeAtlnghouae 49 
U. S. Stl Pfd 1U6% 107

Reactionary Tone Prevailed in 
Foreign Exchange, London 
Rate Forfeiting Yesterday’,
Gain.

Investment Item,.
The proposed Sales and Luxury 

Taxes are sound In principle and. pro
vided that they are properly enforced, 
should be productive of large revenues. 
In practice they may be open to some 
criticism.

It those Taxes do not greatly dis 
courage luxury—for <he reason that 
what is called luxury today Is necess
ity tomorrow—they will at least make 
lavleh personal expenditure -contribute 
extensively towards the publie rev
enues.

These Taxi 
erably the cost of living. The Sales 
Tax. which In many Instances may 
fall several times In succession on the 
same article, will add not one per cent 
but three to five per cent to the price 
of *11 taxed commodities, since the 
amateur Tax Collector (the manufac
turer or dealer who Is held responsible 
for collection of the tax) will certainly 
re-coup himeelf for the trouble and 
book-keeping Involved In acting as the 
Government's deputy.

It will be Interesting to see whether 
the Government will euoceed In putting 
iuto effect the proper organization for 
the collection of these taxes, so that 
the delay and laxity experienced in 
the past In the collection of the Ex
cess Profits and Income Taxes may be 
avoided.

A business, or even a Government, 
which allows its accounts receivable 
to remain uncollected, while It resorts 
to frequent borrowing, lays Itself open 
to the most serious criticism.

56% 67

New York. June 3—The trend of 
today'* sluggish stock market session 
was irregularly upward, although 
there were no obvious change» In gen
eral conditions affecting Intrinsic

Shorts again deemed It advisable to 
limit their committments in view of 
the easier tone of demand loans. Call 
money was abundantly offered at six 
per cent, as compared wltei Tuesday * 
dull market, but time money continu
ed extremely scarce most loans being 
restricted to mid-year maturity.

A reactionary tone prevailed in For
eign Ex vh ange. the London rate for
feiting most of yesterday's latent 
strength. The Bank of England state
ment attracted attention because of 
tlie large increase of gold holdings 
and a sharp reduction of lfabVMty re

in the steel trade there were rumors 
of price cutting tor fall and winter 
delivery but this was neutralir*' ! by 
an extension of the recent inquiry for 
railroad equipment and retired cop 
pea-, the latter from foreign sources.

Apart from the fluctuations of sol 
acted issues, still under professional 
or pool guidance, rails were the only 
features of note.

Encouraging crop reports exerted 
further beneficial effect upon shires 
of western and south western rail 
roads

Steels and affiliated equipments 
were most prominent with intermit
tent interest In motor, oil, feed, to 
bo coo and shipping femes Extreme 
gains of l to 3 points were materially 
shaded or entirely efficeL however, 
in the moderate selling at the close. 
Sales amounted to 4tin,(h|0

Any tendency toward betterment :n 
the bond market was checked by fur
ther persistent pressure upon Lihetty 
! semes Gross recessions in that group 
extended from U to almost 1% per 
cent with rallies at the end. The gen 
eral domestic and foreign bond Itm 
was hesitant at slight changes Torm 
«de», par value, aggregated 813 800.

Old U S. Bonds were unaltered on

will enhance cone Id-
133%138

23 %
68%6S

3%11

STOCK HINTS
*------«------ ----------------------------------

92% 92% 
93% 93%94% 94%

49% 49 49%
106% 107 (F. B. McCurdy ft Co.)

New York. June 3.—J. P. Morgan will 
enter General Motors Corporation to 
underwrite 1,419,866 shares of new 
common stock to be offered to present 
holders of common at $20 a share, the 
company to receive about *64.350,000 
for sale of new stock, and recent sale 
In /Britain.

E. R. Stettinua, of Morgan ft Com
pany; Geo. F. Baker, Stewart Prosser 
and Owen Young, of General Electric, 
and C. M. Woolley, of American Rradl- 
ator Co., to become new directors of 
General (Motors Company shortly.

Both Houses likely to pass Merchant 
Marine Bill, Friday. House Judicial 
Committee reports resolution repealing 
war time laws. House expected to 
adopt It before adjournment Saturday. 

President Wilson likely to call extra 
session by July 19, feeling that Con
gress has not completed Its work.

A Buenos Aires despatch says 3,000,- 
000 pesos gold deposited In Argentine 
Government vaults to release equiva
lent amount on deposit with Federal 
Reserve Bank In Washington.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
7 p. c.

Direct tax of $2.89 on each $1,000 of 
assessed valuation to be levied to New 
York State this year, an increase of 
$1.63 over 1919 and the highest in 30 
year*

Amoekeag Manufaeturlng Company, 
Manchester, N. H.; -to cut

J. P. MORGAN CO. IN 
GENERAL MOTORS

IF B. McCurdy ft Co.)
New York. June 3.—The announce

ment that J P Morgan ft Co have 
gone in General Motors affairs should 
prove a good stimulas to the motor In
dustry at perhaps an opportune time, 
even though the immediate effect of 
the issuance of something over 3.000.- 
000 additional shares of stock at $-’0 
pet share may be depressing in the 
market price 
money rates yesterday afternoon, fol
lowing the previous high flurry, was a 
factor in the recovery of the market, 
and the chances are that the influence 
from this source will continue reason
ably good, ax the increased discount 
rates have been well accepted and the 
prospects are that the supply of call 
money will be Increased by that actios 
rather than otherwise.

ooo

call.The relaxation of

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Toronto. June 2.—The grain quota 
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were m follows:

Manitoba oats. No. 2. cw. 1.23; No. 
3. vw 1.22; No. 1 feed. 1.21; No. 2 
feed 1.20; extra No. 1 feed 1.22, Fort 
William in store.

Manitoba wheat. No 1 Northern 3.1-"> 
No. 2 Northern 3.12; No. 3 Northern

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal. June 3—Oats. Canadian 

Western. No. 2. $1.36; No. 3. $1.34 
Flour. Manitoba, new Government 

standard.

-
American corn No. 2. yellow, nom

inal 2.40, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

I'anudian corn feed nominal. 
Manitob barley in store Fort Wil

liam. No. V 1 80: No. 4. V.80,
1.56, feed t 56.

Ontario wheat No. 1, 2.00 to 2.01; 
No. 2. 1.98 to 2.01. t.o.b shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 3, 
I 92 to 1.93; No. 1 spring 2.02 to 2.03; 
No 2. 1 98 to 2.01, No. 3. 1.96 to 2.01 

Ontario oats No 3. 1.10. ,
Barley malting 1.87 to 1.89. 
Buckwheat 1 75 to 1.80.
Itve No. 2. 2.20 to 3.25.
Peas. No. 2, 3.00 according to

working
hours similar to American WooJen’s 
plan of four days a week.

Twenty Industrials. 90.65; up 46 1«3. 
Twenty rails. 72.14; off .14.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $5.50 to 
$5.60.

Bran. $64.26.
Bhorts, $61.25
Hay. No 2. iter ton, car lots, $31.60

V) $32 00.
Cheese, finest easterns. 29 141. 
Potatoes, per bag. cor lots, $6.00 to

rejects

BANK OF ENGLAND
STATEMENT$6.25

IamhIou, June 3—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
♦hows the (following changée :
Total reserve, decreased .. £ 339,000
Circulation, increased .... 2,342.000
Bullion. Increased ..............
Other securities, dec. ....
Public deposits, increased 
Other deposits, tocreawed. 26,142,000 
Notes reserve, decreased . 416,000
Govt' securities increased. T2.262.00tJ

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liabilities is 1-2,85 per cent, last 
week it was 16j50 per cent.

WAR On'wopMS.
New Orleans, June 3—The pink boll 

worm, more destructive to cotton than 
the boll weevil. Is to be steamed.

CHALMIER IN DIVIDEND
New York, June 3.—Allis Vhalnieri* 

declared a one per vent, dividend on 
common stock, payable August 15th. '
-‘lock record July 31. Regular quar frf>i8hts outside, 
terl.v dividend of 1 3-4 per cent was Ontario flour, winter lu jute bags, 
also declared, pavable July 15, stock of Rovernment standard, prompt ship- 
record June 30 ment delivered at Montreal 13.25,

Toronto nominal.
Manitoba flour and government

2,003.48V
1,130,000
4.638,000

OFFICIAL RULINGS
ON TAX QUESTIONS standard 14.55.

--------------- I Mill feed, car loads, delivered Mon-
Cleaned rice subject to the sales tax treal shorts 61.00; bran 54.00, gobd 

of one per cent. feed flour 3.75 to 4.00
Men « work gloves or mitts valued Hay baled, trgck Toronto car lots 

at more than $3 0i> per pair are sub- No. 1. 30.00 to 31.00; No. 2, mixed 
Jeei to the tax of 10 per cent. 25.00 per ton, straw car lots 16.00 to

Fur caps valued tn excess of $2.00 17.00. 
eecii are subject to the 10 per < ent.

PALESTINE'S STAMPS.

olanion. June 3.—Palestine is mow 
the only nation which ha* no postage 
stamp of its own. But representatives 
of the Zionist government here have 
Informed London philatelists that 
this anomaJy promisee eooo to he recti
fied. for with the establishment of 
Palestine a» the national home of jth® 
Jewish nation, it is believed little 
time will be lost In emulating the «tr
amples of other small nations called 
Into being by mandates of the Peace 
Conference by the issuance of dis
tinctive stamp»

Pending the preparation of definite 
designs, stamps sold by British Army 
povt offices to adjacent former enemy 
territory are being utilized by over
printing with Che word Palestine."

Satins are liable to 10 per cent. tax. 
but sateene are exempt from luxury
:„X

Nonalcoholic patent or proprietary 
uiedlcens are *>t subject to the law 
of 30 per cen?

Chocolates, unsweetened in blocks of 
one pound or less, being for household 
use. Is not considered to be confec
tionery for purposes of the excise tax.

Lingerie, such as drawers, chemises 
and cam too lev*, are considered to be 
underwear and liable to the tax as

Gas or electric stoves are not sub- 
ject to the luxury tax

Sales tax of one per tint, applicable 
to sales of lead, copper and zinc when 
whi by a producer Applies also to 
n.|« by manufacturers and wholesal
ers. Silver and gold exempt 

ludei
peel, candied pop.-ovn, candied fruits, 
candied nut-s, sweetened cocoa, and 
chocolate paste or liquor In blocks or 

' weighing one pound or lass, also 
« following quoted or Iced, pies, 

tones, bii-cult* and other poetry 
uonaflde repairs made for consumers 

or users are not taxable except In the 
«m ,e of repairs to fur garments. The 
totter Is subject to the luxury tax If 
cl-urge for repair is over $75.

Sheep-lined vests are exempt from 
luxury tax.

The sales of houses or real estate 
by auctioneer* are not subject to sales

Confectionery candtod “HOLE IN THE WEST CLOSED.

Berlin. June 3,-“The hole to the 
West." the -popular name for channels 
through the occupied territory 
through which article* of luxury 
poured into Germany evading the Im
port duties. H now closed. The Inter- 
Allied Rhineland commission has 
agreed to enforce the near German 
ordinances Imposing fines and impris
onment for infractions of the regula
tions on importe.

Land Ownership.

It to commonly supposed that landtax
Articles plated with antimony are 

subject to tiie tax as plated ware when 
used for household purpose*.

Canadian raw leaf tobacco, when 
•old by the cultivator, la not subject 
to the sales tax of one per cent.

Saw Bides sold by farmers are not 
subject to the one per cent sales tax.

Balsa by manufacturer or wholesaler 
use liable to aalea tax.

Sllvea bullion Is exempt from seise 
let of tie partant

belongs to its owner in the same sense 
a * money or a watch ; this has not been 
tbe theory of the English law since 
the Norman conquest, nor has It been 
ho in Re fullest significance at any 
time. No absolute ownership of land 
If recognised by our law-book» except
In the Crown. All lands are supposed
to be held immediately or mediately 
of tbe Grown, though no rent or ser
vices may be payable.—<Ur Frederick 
Pollock

to

PUT ONE ON EVERY DESK
"Mend yeur speech 
Lest It mar your fortune’ 
Good advice from 
Shakespeare.

You can afford to do so, now you get 
them at the mere cost of handling-dis
tributed exclusively to readers of The

A -

TNV\
t A I

The New Universities VDictionary
Should be on the desk of every stenogra
pher and within reach of every clerk. Get 
them today.

Demand hai been tremendous. The peo
ple like the book — your neighbors are 
taking it in great quantities. And no 
wonder—it is the

Best Dictionary
Ever Published

All brand new.
25 Dictionaries in one.

Thousands of new words never before in 
ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the worM— 
profuse in page and double page color 
plates.

i
!»

(i

A Luxurious Book
Take One Home Today — 
Money Back if Not Satisfied.

Greatly 
Reduced 
In Size

BOUND IN BLACK 
BEAL GRAIN

RoonS Comers; Rad Edge»;
New Type; Speelel Paper; Strong 
and Durable; easy on the Bye#—a 
Luxurious Book.

i.Publisher’s $1.25YOURS FOR 
ONLY...........

Price
94.00

Mail Orders Filled. By Mail in New Brunswick 14c. extra.

EXPECT MARKET TO

All Trade in
After
tioh.

(F. B. MoCurdy A Co.)
New York, June 3.—The market le 

dun and will probably continue so un
til after the Republics a Convention. 
The reports that Senator Johnson's 
chances are lessening are likely, as 
his whole record has been made as an 
advanced progressive, or almost Soci
alistic candidate. To be sure, It to 
said that he has Inherited a lot of 
money lately and that he toad tamed 
down considerably, but, nevertheless, 
1 cannot feel that he would make a 
safe President for this country, and 
that is Just what we must have now 
in this crucial period of reconstruc
tion. Generally speaking, 1 should an
alyse the -market as extremely dull, 
with also a distinctly strong tone.

MACHINERY MARKETS

In Its summary of the Iron, eteei, 
metal and machinery markets tor 
week ending June ,3. Canadian Mach
inery and Manufacturing News, To
ronto, makes the following comment :

Business conditions tn et eel. iron 
and machinery remain sound In spite 
of oomdtttonu. rather than with their 
assistance, 
are not Improved, and there are ware
houses in Toronto that have not had 
a shipment crane through from the IT. 
8. roHers In the lost five weeks. Sev. 
eral Canadian firms that depend large
ly on supplies of material from these 
ml Her have had their own men scour
ing the cragitry between the mills and 
the border tlying to locate their cars. 
In several cases they have been suc
cessful. but It has done them very 
little service. It is one thing to locate 
cars and quite another to get them 
moving toward the point of destina-

Transportation fladMtiea,

tlon
The transportation in also holding 

up shipments of machinery. Many or 
the maker* are using truck* to get 
toole to the Unes that enter Canada 
vto Montreal, and nearly all of the 
shipments are now coming In that 
way Of course, some buyers will 
make money by delay as they now 
get the benefit of the 7% per con*, 
tax coming off, but in a case where 
material or equipment to badly need
ed it would pay a firm better to have 
this amount added and get quick tie-

Some dealers axe not dear on the 
interpretation of the one per cent tax. 
One side ho Ms that the dealers should 
absorb It, while others ere passing It 
along. In this way it Is possible, tn 
some lines, that the ultimate user 
might pay the accumulated tax on 
three or four transfers.

The «crap metal market to dull. The 
coke situation fias made It so that the 
large metal era are not taking ou 
•crap. Even the much-wanted heavy 
melting steel is not in favor now, an» 
dealers Intimate that they would re
gard it as speculation to take on 
much of 'this, although they have to 
tony as they are committed against 
certain shipments on contract.

LONDON OIL
London. June 3—Calcutta linseed 

£42 5s; linseed oil 93s.
•Petroleum - American refined 2s 

l%d; Spirits 2s %d.
Turpentine -Spirit* (160s.
Rosin—American strained 66e; 

Type "G" 68s 6d.
Tallow—Australian In London

80* 6d.

Poisoning has failed to *111 the ben, 
but it to expected that steaming will 
do the Job and make It possible for 
oil mills to handle seed from infected 
territory.

The decision was the outcome of a 
conference here between superintend
ent* of cotton-eeed mills In Louisiana 
and other places where seed bay been 
purchased from areas known to be 
Infected wRh the worm.

- ; m •>> s'
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JJ. S. WAY AND BRITi: 
WHIMSICAL!\

*■ V. Lu«a«'. •ptEwmnatttt «toll, wl* 
**' le Ulwuitiad by tbe tullowin*
S»Tf tbe New York World

America you are food of bualneee 
me» while in Koelemt we epe bored of bi 
thooeflit, to fAta-ln our money fa other i 
Mul which |e wrong, but I em certain ot 
tuafh more bra.”

"In England «hey eay -yee,- and la Ai 
"fc England the railway can are din 

_ Is America only the t 
in England it zju nek a men now I 

Me more recent maladies and Ihla monrini 
faeyt -Fine!- -

Aa

l

-m, I» Mngtand a series of comic picture» 
” Eliminate In a point**

"fat England the waiter brings you so 
I* America toe “brings the mspJ all to goth 

'from à
ns toe oow# ghrs not only 

they give only butter end very Uttle of tht 
"In England a policeman s baton is eo

to sot away before he oan find St and dr 
'•very corner, hungry for a head."

‘Tn England a smoker is treated with 
smoker. In America, where England get 
forbidden to amok» oven In a «one raflwa 

’Brome."

1

1

In England on the Day of Rest we ar 
lore In our sitting rooms. In America tt to 
thv papeew.’’

"In America coffee Is always good, 
than our flnet-ciase."

"Moreover, the food Is served ne wit 
clothe are dean, the cup-» are clean, and < 
England finger bawds belong to a certain 
never hear of them.’*

"It to refreshing to be In a country v 
rions. I am told that there are class diet 
them. It Is so nice to -be called 'Mr. Lu< 
England to entirely full of 'Sira' and hai-to 
done much to change oon-ddtions. It’s In 

class distinction and rank."r
Andover <Lat

Wx
i

at
1Andover, N. B., May »1.-Mr. C. E 

(MnoNmrln ban -been spending the post
week In Saak ville at the Boys' Coa

ler
fleJ

I
St.Mra. James McPhall and daughter, 

Isabel, have been la St, John for a 5
Ism

Î
Mr. Fraak Howard hw returned R»

from Plaetor Rook. il
Mrs. Frederick Olmstead, of Orano 

Fells, has been visiting Mna Otoudea 
Olmstead,

The
1

ltdtiteOn Wedneeday afternoon the aux*
1SUary of -the Presbyterian draroh me* 

at Mrs. Harry TThbitU’.
Mre. Wellington Keixstead. Presque

Me, Me- to the guest
Robert Ervin.

Messrs. Dywon WalBaoe and JL O.

at

of Mr. and Mn.

Heckhert, of Woods took, were week*
iend visitors of Dr. and Mr». A. F. iMec- 

lntoeh. J. -
# Mrs. David Watson returned on 

a visit wdth rotatoree In vie
at
MrMrs. Charles Rolfe and children, 

-Phyllto and Harold, of Presque Isle. 
Me., spent a few days recently. wftto 
Mrs. Margaret Ttorner.

Mr. George Davis spent Sunday with 
Cfer le ton friends.

His Honor Judge Oarietoo, Wdod- 
■lock, was here a few days reoentiy.

Mr. Charles Stevens. Caribou, Ma, 
spent the week-end with (Mr. and Mre

fro
to

J
Jtm

aft
In

J
Mr. and Mm Frank Slsoon and Mm the 

Grant Hunt, Fort Fairfield, were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. Aaron 
and Mies Cecil Sisson.

Mr. end Mrs. Frederick Squires and 661 
daughter, Jean, were here from Wood- 061 
•lock by motor during -the week.

Mias Eva Millln, who has spent sev- t0° 
eral months In Lewiston, Maine, re- t-h* 
turned bran» on Wednesday. 9toe was 8“ 
accompanied by her stater. Mias Be»- 1110 
tie MUlbi, wtio will visit here for two ^ 
weeks.

Mr. Bid weed Waiugb was home from rter 
Fire Fingers, Q»to.. for the woek-emd. he 

. Mrs. Guy Porter to visiting mla- 
I tivei tn Houlton. Me. ^

æ Mr and Mrs. John NHee nnotore»! to hi.» 
f î Bununerfteld on Sunday and on then- 

return were accompanied by Mrs. WU* tiw 
tiam N€es, who will visit them.

Mr. Robert Bloat to in St. John for»to*

I
ete

l

Sal

Mr

t-yt

bm
1Mre. Gertrude Ryan and children 

/ have returned to -Hampton to remain 
( for some time.

Mr. Herman Stewart to trending a 
drw days at Oxbow.

Mieses Jewel and Roby Salmon, Oat- 
rle Thompson and Messrs. Squires 
end Salmon, of Upper Kent, were 
guests on Sunday ot Mrs. Whiter Ofi-

pa»
:

aft
at

I
rej
ter

J
hart we

Kr-Sheriff Tib bits -wee at Ptoeter Rock 
during the week.

Mr. Benjamin Beveridge went to 
fit. Ahm- on Sunday to visit hto 
brother. Robert Beveridge 

Mise Janet Ourry we.i the guest of 
Miss Bessie Ktlbum on Saturday at 
Ktlburn.
' Mr and Mre. Boyer end a party of 

- friend», of Bristol, were calling on 
friends here on Sunday.

(Mr and Mre. James Scott anti

1
hoi
fat
fit*

J

> Mr
las

J
Or
1ng

^tsars’mV Si ill
for t

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Msmbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec.- HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

No More Victory Loans
This is the dictum of the Finance Minister, but 

there remain direct Dominion Government obligations 
of which the wise investor will take advantage. Par
ticularly attractive to New Brunswick Investor* should
be

St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding

First Mortgage 51-2 p.c. Serial Gold Bonds.
This issue is simply the capitalization of die Do

minion Government subsidy towards this important 
local work, this subsidy being irrevocable and assigned 
absolutely to the trustee, The Montreal Trust Com
pany, to meet the interest and principal on these bonds 
as they mature.

Prices and maturities on application.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
■sUMIsli,* In IS**.

St John,N. & Fradsricton, N. B.
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ï)| S. WAY AI® BRITISH WAY
WHIMSICALLY CONTRASTED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBOV BABES ARE
IN THE MAJORITY LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE'V

l \ON ' ! *2 cent Per wo ad each insertion 
Minirnum charge rwenty-fiv. ce ou.Statistics in Belligerent Coun

tries Show That Nature is 
Working to Restore Bal
ance of Seatee,

Vessel* In Pori, *nd Where They Are there le a verandah oate. also a Ladles' 
room and general room. tibe le turn- 
I .-bed with double reduction geared 
turbines, bun)* oil fuel, and le a twin 
eorew titeapier with a epeeti of seven
teen knots. In addition to the pas
senger accommodation there ie large 

I cargo space avail**»**. The Tyirrheoia 
baa only one funnel and two mast» and 

lie equipped with electro hydraulic 
auxiliaries, which obvia in both noise 
and vibration.

* v t-vou'» *plsra«*ttauc IW* wt*» if Umaier to rsMsse of Lon- 
ton Pu»*, le iiloaUMed by toe Mlowln* exoerpU from toe Interrlew he 
*»r» the New Terk WteH

“*1 America you ere food of business and prowl of beln* butineee 
while In Koglend we W» tend of beWaeee and would prefer to be 

toootot, to »le.|n our money to other me/*. J don't cay wM* to rtrht 
tout which le wrong, but I em certain of this—that your altitude provides 
use* more toe.”

'■In England they aay yes.' utd lu Amerlou they gulp.''
"to England the railway care are divided up for diet, second and third 

- It) America only the ftrat clues people «ravel."
"In England if won aek

Canadian Adventurer—lyme wharf. FOR SALE WANTED
DwAridge—Lo«l Wharf West. 
Canadian Warrter—Berth No. 14. 
Mwnhecter Shipper. — Petiinglll 

wharf.
Sheba—Berth No. •
West Zola—Berth No. 6.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Left We:
FOR SALE — Overland. Country 

Club, mechanic*Hy perfect ; reoeutly 
painted and thoroughly overhauled, in 
positively perfect running order. Flea* 
saao lor -quiek Bale. Sydney Isaacs,, 
M Mill dAwet; Main 803

WANTED-—Linot
•tor; best 
worL. Apply Standard offic*

ypc ope* 
wages; steady

Cross-Atlantic Newt* Service, (Copy
right i

London, June 8.—'decent puWkw 
lion of birth statistics here has 
aroused widespread later eat In what 
appears to be another illustration of 
nature’# tendency to restore the bal
aye# Of the sexes after wars.

It la noted that In «even belligerent 
<xxrntries, «he proportion at boys to 
girls Iteee considerably between UT.p 
and 1818.—lu England and Waled, per 
1,000 birth#, the excess of baya In Ipiô 
TAOS 39; in 1018. It wau 4i6. Parallel 
figures dor Scotland show 43 and 41 ; 
and for Ireland, 64 and Ob.

A scientific tabulation of 3,500,000 
brtiw has established the fact that 
when the craualty list wee at Us 
height, nature wau providing male 
children In a proportion above normal

Historians have noted the meal fest
al toe of this phenomenon after ilia. 
Napoleonic epoch.

City of MAMUFACTURCR WANT# repre
sentative to call os shoe mnuuiasUii 
era and notion 
fiomemann Coi

l Friday. June 4. Maritime Miscellany.
New York. June 3-Messrs Uuephy 

Steamer Mooteauma for Browhead.. & Keegan have chartered tug tio-v.
[ Smith to Sir Thomas Lip ton for two 
months as a tender to his yaohts. 

Astoria, O.. May 26. 8tr Hoqutom. 
terday at noon with s full cargo of1 from San Franc Uco. struck aplt at 
deals. She carried about three and entrance to Gray» Harbor and arrived 
a half million. at this port last night with rudder

broken.
London. May 30. - A telegram re

ceived from Honolulu states that str

Sailed Thursday. NOTICE trade. Addre». to K
rc Pateraon. .V JHALIFAX PMF/

When «you want to buy or set) at a 
bargain, horses, horntiwee, wagon# or 
olfier articled Write me giving par- 
ificuflaa» and lowest price.

I. E. GILLMOR, 
Second Falla N. BJ

%a man how he Is be give* you An account of 
I more recent maladies sad till# morning’a temperature. In America he 

»;-s Ws -Finer -

— -a wo Qi lurne iirut cu, , 
Moulders. Wages right. Must h»j 
(references. Apply t0 Dunbar Eng-; * 
* foundry Co. Woodstock. N. B

Sailed Yesterday.
The steamer Montezuma sailed yes-

r "In ltogbod a wide* of «omle iHoturee I» a howsoever would have to 
T\ (eliminate to e point"

"In England the wetter bridge yen earn «thing it once, to go « eras. 
U *«aerka he twinge the mail all together, lust a* you begin to swoon 

'from a

-
WANTED—OJrl lor general hour*.

5z%
Bonds Due 
Jan. 1 953
Price 92.85 and Interest

Yielding 6%

No wswhiug. Good wage*. 
Apply Mi be Willett, Manawa*ooish 
Rood. Phone West 221.

Shifted to Long Wharf.
The Canadian Adventurer shifted

yesterday afternoon from the Sugar _
Refinery wharf to the east aide of Wfnyah. from Manila, Hons Kong, fl.c.

tor Boston and New York, ha# ar-
, __..__rived with boiler and furnace trouble.
Antipodean Trods. . 8tr Aakawake, Gram Hang Kong

Montreal. June H.-^The first sail- and Manila for New York, du* ai 
tor from Montreal for thi# season to!Honolulu May 30, has boiler out of 
New Zealand and Australia will be order.
msde by *be Karamee. to the New | June 1—A telegram received from 
Zealand Stopping Company, which la Hilo Janeiro Mate., that atr Stark 
du* to arrive here tomorrow end will (Nor), from New York vit Norfolk, 
kali about the ISth of thu month. The has arrived there and reporte hevto* 
Karamea ertll make the port* of Auuk been aground; has leak In ballast 
latoU Wellington and Dunedin In New tank No. 5 
Zealand, and Melbourne and Sydney.
Australia. The New Zealand Ship
ping Ox. expect to have another sail
ing about June JVOth from Montreal for 
Auckland, Wellington and Lyttleton.
New Zealand, and Melbourne and Syd
ney, Australia. .

1 ... From Quebec To F 
J hmt »- Vldories limp*. I > 

*SSB 16-tey.ef Freace L v.rpool 1 
lefy $ -Vdsrws liver#oo 
Jsly 14-Eap.of frjpce livrrpoo 

From Montreal To 
ttsy 28-ïaeieias - Move-le*.
May 29.-MleeedoM - Lvrrpou 
i«se 4- Scaedieâviâ* Sain. Ast. 
Jess S-Mebgeao - Iwpool 
Isee 12--( * situs 
Jest 19 Mel ito

WANTED—Flour second-class teach* 
ers for District No. 13. Parish of Bath 
uisti one mile from lown of Bathurst. 
State salary. John Miller, Secretary. 
Box 1.37. Bathurst. N B

“IB the oow# ghre aot oply butter, but 
they give only butter end very Uttle ef that.”

"Iu Bngtend a polSoemen’a baton 4s eo rarely used that there le e chance 
to get aiway before he can find It and draw it. In America It swings at 

'every corner, hungry tor a head.”
'In Bagland a » maker is treated with more ooq#iderucion than a non- 

smoker. In America, where England gets moot of lie tobacco, yeu are 
forbidden to smoke even In a Bone railway ball bigger than the Hippo- 
'dreme.”

i. in meieed! Long Wharf. !

WANTED.—First class experienced 
Chartered Ae<ountant for large Com
mercial Cx>n<e rn in Maritime Pro
vinces. wide scope to right man. 
ply stating Nationality, age, expo 
«noe and salary to Box * V. A care 
Standard.

1 Who refused to eot After a short 
deliberation Arthur Stewart and Jan 
Gray were selected.

Mr. Frank C. Cawley wa* home 
from West SL John (lor a few days 
last week. He had an his guest Mr. 
Wolleeley of London, Ont,

Miss Laura Meating spent Thurs
day and Friday with friend# in Calais.

Mr. Eugene Heneesey wtan a recent 
guest of Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Hennessey.

A number at young people enjoyed 
a delightful moonlight rail to Lake 
Utopia on Thursday evening.

(uTsTnioiu Alexander i.i spending a 
vacation at his home In FYederlaton 
Junction-

A very pleading feature of the pro
gramme at the Imperial Theatre on 
Friday everting waa the splendid 
music furnished by Phelan1» Novelty 
Orchestra of Calais. After the show a 
novelty dam» was held In Coutto’ Hall 
and a large number attended.

Mies Bertha Philips who has been 
attending business college In fit. John, 
la home.

Miss Bosnie Motiratton U visit her 
sister, Mrs Joseph Murray, at St. 
John.

Ap-

In England on the Day of Heat we are able to see «some of the furni
ture In our sitting rooms, hi America tt la covered .by the Sunday edition» of 
Oki papes».”

"In America coffee Is always good. Ykxut fourtivrate coffee Is better 
than our iftret-dase.”

"Moreover, the food is served no with much mare distinction. The 
clothe are clean, the cups are clean, and everybody gets finger bowls. In 
Jflngland finger bawds belong to a certain class of restaurant ; other people 
never hear of them.”

"It 4a refreshing to be In e country where there are no class d&stlno- 
tkms. I am told that there are class distinctions here, but I have not seen 
them. It 1s so nice to be called ’Mr. Lucas' Immediately Vy every one. 
England is entirely (full of 'Sira' and hui-touohiug. Even the war has not 
don# much to change condition#. It's In the English blood. The EugAlaa 

class distinction end rank.”

rhls to a most desirable invest
ment as It assure» safety of 
principal and 6 per cent return 
’or 33 years.
Jnders may be telephoned or 
elegraptoefi at our expense.

A telegram received from Genoa 
states cotton, ex str San Gutoeppe 
Citai), from <9iarleMoo, is on fire,

8tr West Chatala, from Calcutta for 
Italy, has arrived at Suez with coal 
cargo (bunker coal) on fire; part of 
cargo will have to he discharged.

New Orleans. La., May 28—9tr 
I-alee* Fltitian, from Antofagasta, Ac., 
arrived here In tow of str Ixike Plan- 
bush ; the former had propeller trouble 
off the coast of Peru and was tawed 
the entire distance by latter vessel.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 1.—fltr Bum- 
wide, lying at Race street wharf. *ur- 
tained slight damage in engine room 
by fire yesterday.

San Francisco, Can., May 26.—Str 
Ascuncian picked up waterlogged sohr 
Oceania Vance yesterday and is tow
ing her to San Pedro.

Montreal, Que, June S—Ard, Kara
in es, Avonmouth; Manchester Corpora
tion, Manchester.

Sid, Admiral Cochrane, Gibraltar; 
Imo, Vakstdal, Bergen ; Canadian 
Ranger, Liverpool ; Manchester Mar
iner, 'Manchester; War Beryl, London; 
Wlsley, Havre and Antw-erp.

(Halifax. N S, June 3 — Ard, etrs 
Dlgby, Uverpool and St John’s, Nfid; 
Edttnuiui Donald, St John’*, Nfid; 
trawler Sheldrake. Banks ; bqe Kll- 
meny, Antwerp: sdh Eva June. Lun
enburg, N S; ach Molly Fearu, Burin, 
Nflo.

ovHOOl FQR h«vH6. ^
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
®r Its equivalent, ir the Nurses' Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worce#-

blank and Information to the super-

..A-iillft...

Liverpool

ANADIAN PACIFIC 
OÇKAN SERVICES A 
Xl«ltJiiwSM</

AppI- tor epplIratlOQNew Cunerder.
Tke Tyrrbeala, a new Cimard pea- 

eenter vessel, beln* the thlrj ship 
ot their new programme, was launch
ed at Glasgow on Monday, according 
to advice «waived bj the Robert Re
tord Company, general agente of the 
Conrad Line hare. The dimensions 
of the Tyrrhenla are: length. G78 
feet: width, 70 feet and a depth of 
43 feet; her tonnage is 16,700 tons, 
end she will accommodate ”S0 saloon, 
364 second class and 1,187 third class 
paase^ers. The public rooms includes 
lounges, writing and smoking

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Dominion Express Money orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.JAMES MecMURRAY 
Managing Director 

92 Prince Wm. 8t„
8t. John N. B 

193 Hollis 8t., Halifax N. 8.

fmprote

Looks af
International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
PaMongcrand Freight Service

"tour
Andover daughters «pant the week-end at Mr. 

Wm. Wiggins’, C entre vi»le.
Mr». Robert Kelly spent tout week 

at Woods took.
Mieses Eva, Berate and Daisy Mil

lau spent the week-end at ~ 
field.

Mr George Armstrong ha* been to 
St. John for e few days.

Mr. M. Atkinson, Fredericton, waa
leere tent week.

Mr. Paul Bedell went to Plaster 
Rook on Saturday.

Mr. Stanley Waugh spent part of 
tiie week In Fredericton.

Mrs. William Baird, BatrdsvtUe. vis
ited hear mother. Mrs. Pringle Kelly, 
tiw past week.

Mr. Rennie Bell spent the week-end 
at hto home tn Grand FaHs.

The S. S. -Governor Dingtey” wlL" 
leave 8L John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m, and every Saturday, at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due Boston 10 a m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there ‘Sunday* 1 
pjn.

Fkre 19.00. Staterooms. yS.OO and up.
Passenger and Freight 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

ty purifying 
0» blood. Sal
low skm,‘liver 
spots’, pimple* 
end blotches are usually due to 
fanpure or impoverished blood
Gear the skin, put roaee te pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, befld ra 
the whole system by taking

Andover, N. B., May 31.-Mr. C. B-
(MmoNevln he# been «pending the ptetit
week In Sack ville at the Boys’ Con-

I’ueeday10 her home ln on

Mr. George Henesray left tor 
Btack’B Harbor recently, where he 
t.aa entered the employ of Meesrw.
Connor» Bros.

Mrs. T. H. White, who has been the 
gueet of her skater, Mis# Grace G. Mc- 
Callum, has returned home

Mr. J. Harry Fnuilby motored to 
P<tint Lepreau on Thursday to visit 
hits parents.

Mr,. Kaye, of St. Andw ws. 
guest at the Victoria this week.

hflac Mildred Leonard, R. N„ of 
Chlpman HowpltaX St. Stephen, is the 
guest of her parent». Mr. and Mm H.
M. Leonard.

Mm Seymour McLean is visiting 
her état», Mr* C. 8. Holme*. Lubec,
Maine.

Mi». Jane Cameron Is .-q)ending a 
few weeks with relatives in Letete.

Mlm Branche Me Vicar util % party 
of friend» motored from at John on 
Sunday and were guests of her 
ther, Mr». Fred MoVtoar.

'Mr. and Mrs. Willard Gewley. of 
West. 8t. John, are vtritlng bfis mo- 
ther . Mit Walter Boy» Pennfleld 
Rtdge.

The following are the names of the 
collectors tor the Salvation Army 
Jubilee drive: Dr. H. L Taylor. H V.
Dewar, George Fnaulay, Henry Moat
ing. H. R. Lawrence and T. R. Kent.
The total contributions amounted to 
$313.36. T)f this amount the different 
granite works contributed $158.76, as 
follows: Meoting, Epps, Ltd., $64.00; 
wane, Cootts Co.,Lti;.. lôô.ao; r mc- 
Oratton & 8onv $17.35; O'Brien k 
Baldwin, $16. The cojitrftmtton from 
the St. George Pulp & Paper Com
pany, which has net yet been received, 
will bring the total up considerably

In honor of the birthday of Miss 
Marlon Cra:g, a number of young peo
ple enjoyed « eu 11 to Kent’s Club' From To
Hull*.. Ltoto UU.pl», <m W*dveed»y| Menchester. Philadelphia 
evening, where dancing and 
were Indulgeil In.

Mr. C. P. Wetmore. of 8t. John. » 
visiting the town thi* week.

ENT
Ï VICTORY BONDS

Mrs. Orr, of Bonny River, waa ra 
town this week.

Misa Marjorie TObbeM of Acadia 
Seminary, Wo If ville, received a 
diploma for proficiency In Domestic 
Science at the recent examinations 
held and returned home on f>iday, ac- 
comipaeled by her mother. MTa Freeuk 
G. Hibbard.

Mrs. Hllen Goss announce# the 
sagement of her daughter, Royce l. 
to Lwweltyn fiplnney, the marriage to 
take place at an early date.

Mr. Joseph W. Brine left <m Satur
day for Boston.

Mr. MdUton Campbell of St. John, is 
vlsltlag hdu brother, Wm. N. Camp-

Mn*. James McPhnll and daughter, 
Isabel, baive been la St, John for ak COWANS

itock Exchange.

reel, St John, N. B.
lipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
CE. MONTREAL, 
in all Exchangee.

Mr. Freak Howard ha* returned 
from Piaster Rook.

Mrs. Frederick Olmatead, of Orano 
Fells, has been visiting Mr* Charles 
Olmetead,

connection

Herbi^otterS
On Wednesday afternoon the aux* A. C. i CURRIE, Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
Danger to Navigation.

Boston, June il.—fltr Oaltymore (Br) 
reports to Hydrographic office May 22 
2 a.m., 1st 43 66, Ion 47 04. paeeed 
«mall growler; 11.46 a.m.. lat 43 52, 
Ion 49 13, a large berg: 11.58 a.m , 1st 
43 61, km 49 2û, a large berg; 12.86 
p.m., lat 43 56, Ion 49 24. a large berg; 
123 p.m., lat 43 54, ton 49 43, a small 
berg; 1.30 pjn.. lat 44, Ion 49 89, a 
large berg; May 23. at 140 p.m., lat 
46 18. Ion 66 69, large spar with rag
ged end about one foot above water, 
apparently attached to wreckage.

Wary of -the Presbyterian Ororcb me* 
at Mrs. Harry TlbbltU’.

Mjb. Wellington Keixstead, Presque
Me, Me- to the guaet
Robert Brvln.

Messrs. Dywon WaJtooe and A. O.

If» a wonderful tonic lor_____ „ __
perfally. Prepared of Native-, kerbs 
and gives the happiest remit* wbra 
•Bed regularly sad aeoswlieg |gSt. Georgeot Mr. and Mm.

St John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

Centreville

LANCE
I Marine Insurance Co.
D 1*49.

HecUiert, of Woods took, im va*k-
*. Oenrae, N. B, June 8^-Rov. P. The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited. 

At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
else, five times as large, $1.

end visitors of Dr. and Mr». A. F. Mac
intosh.

bell.
J. LeRoy and family ^arrived here laat 
week. On Sunday he conducted ser
vice» at Pennfleld in the meriting, and 
at St. Mask's Church to the evening- 
Mr. LeRoy received a cordial welcome 
from his parishioner#, who were glad 
to have their church service» re-

Mr P. 0. Tayte motored from St. 
John on Saturday, returning Sunday 
evening.

Mr. Arthur Bailey, who has been 
is-pendlng several weeks here with her 
mother, Mrs. Howard M. Leonard, re-

a ■ te David Wateon returned on 
from a visit wkh nIsUtm inCash Capri#!, $2^00^)00.00

31,873.83.
iley Building, Cor. Prince*» -id 
mterbury Street, St.John, N. B. 
lOPlioatlons for Agente Invited

(Via Valley Route.)Mrs. Charles Stolfe and children, 
i (Phyllis and Harold, of Presque Iele, 
Me., spent a few days recently. wtth 
Mrs. Margaret Turner.

Mr. George Davis spent Sunday with 
Cat le ton friend».

His Honor Judge Oarieton, Wdod- 
stock, was here a few days reoexray.

Mr. Charles Stevens, Caribou, Mu., 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mr».

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL
John 12.65, noon (Eastern Time), on 
fuesdays, Thursdays eud Saturday®.

Mixed Train Service an Mondays, * 
Wednesday» and Fridays, leaving St. 
John at 6.00 a.m. (Dmtern Time).

eumed after a vacancy of right

A game of baseball between the 
jmtiors of 9L George and Bank Bay
wa# played on -the diamond Saturday
afternoon, resulting in a score of 7—3 
in favor of the home team.

Mr. A D. Fnauley was a visitor to 
the Border town# this week.

Mrs. H. Little la the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. A C. Grant.

Mr. George Williams, crae at the old
est reside ni Le of the Pariah of tiudnt 
George, died at Second Faite oa 
Saturday, aged 90 years, lntertpent 
took place on Tuesday afternoon at 
the Baptist burying ground, Rev. B.V, 
Buchanan offlcdatiLg. He leave# to 
mourn two eon». Fired and Edward, 
four daughters, (Mrs. Hugh B. Dewar. 
Mrs George Daniels. Mm Victor T. 
Reid and Mrs Harrison, with whom 
he made tit* home up to the time of 
hi* death.

Mr. James Johnson passed away at 
hi# home tn Bocabec an Saturday at 
the age of 72 year». Rev. J. C. Mor
timer conducted service# In the Pres
byterian Chur oh. and the body was

V DESK ti
Mr. and Mm Frank Simon and Mre.

Great Hunt, Fort Fairfield, were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. Aaron 
and Mtas Cecil Sisson.

Mr. end Mr». Frederick Squires and 
daughter, Jean, were here from Wood- 
Stock by motor during -the week.

Mtes Eva Millln. who has spent sev
eral months tn Lewiston, Maine, re
turned home on Wednesday. She was 
accompanied by her sister. Mias Beo
tia Mtilbi, wfio will visit here for two 
weeks.

Mr. Bid word Waugh was home from 
1*1 re Fingers, Quo., for -the week-end.

Mrs. Guy Porter Is visiting rela
tive* tn Houlton. Me.

Mr and Mrs. John Nile» moteral to 
i flommertield on Sunday and on then- 
return were accompanied by Mrs. Wil
liam Nflee, who will visit them.

Mr. Robert Bloat Is In St. John roritotd to rest In the family lot at Booa- 
a time. bee. Deceased wa# unmarried

Mr. Harry O. Doyle is vlsltixig his 
parents Mr. and Mrs John Doyle.

Mrta M. E. Baldwin has returned 
after a pleasant visit with relatives 
at Moore’s Mille

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Ma bar are 
rejoicing over the arrival ef a daugh
ter. May 19th.

A meeting of the Red Cross Society 
was held at the home of Mrs. T. R. 
Kent on Wednesday evening.

Mr Burton Gray, who was called 
home to attend the funeral of bile late 
father, Robert Gray, returned -to 84. 
Stephen on Thursday.

A daughter wa» bom to Mr. and 
Miu. Edwin Mullen on Wednesday

St. John to Quebec•IS..
Furness Line THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER

Leaves St. John 12.65, noon. Tuesdays, 
Thunsday and Saturdays, on Train No. 
47, for Fredericton, McGlvney, Grand 
Fells, St. Leonard, Edmunds ton. Monk, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservation* apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 49 King'»L

I:o do so, now you get 
cost of handling—die- 
y to readers of The

From London To London 
(Direct)

(via Halifax)
June L2.........

From
via Halifax. SL John
.Comlno.

y
June 23

Kanawha.........July 1

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
Muscles Mean Nothing HALIFAX, N, S.

From 
8t. John

May 18- Manchester Shipper. .June 3
when the nerves Ml down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

HAWKER’S
NERVE l STOMACH TONIC
has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorater. It 
is an esoellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. W 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, Sl John, bee to aay.

“On several occasions I have euff-

VI vUniversities Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 - - St. John, N. B

tionary FIRELESS COOKING.

desk of every stenogra- 
sach of every clerk. Get

Cooking by flmlfM-i cookera Is It;st
finding favor with the public and Is, 
a mean» of economy In flood as well 
an a etover of labor and fuel. All this 
H worthy of no little consideration, ee 
the following artiolv will attest.

To cook successfully by a firelesi 
ooolter. we mu«t juti. oonslder tlmt 
our hab#t of oookUig on the vnHnarv 
coal or wood »tov« ts on the top of 
the etove for bdllng and frying, and 
In the oven, for roasting and hakhig. 
When food is prepared for boiling, It 
Is etther put in hot or co4d water and 
brought to the boiling point 
this heat Is obtained <>ay 212 degrew) 
then only will the process of cooking 
begin, and with potatoes ft may take 
80 mftiutee or one hour, according to 
quantity of potato*** i ruinates or one 
hour wasted fuel, i When the meet has 
come to the boil the chemical en ange» 
tukes place, and t<. gel :he full broth 
of the soup you cook thla soup tor 4 
or 6 hour», westing 4 or 6 hours' fuel; 
more or less attention and powibie 
burning. Then this is not the 
serious consideration

Mm. Gertrude Ryan and children 
/ halve returned to Hampton to remain 
( for some trine.

Mr. Herman Stewart hi spending a 
4rw days at Oxbow.

Misses Jewel and Ruby Salmon, Oat- 
rk> Thompson and Messrs. Squires 
end Salmon, of Upper Kent, were 
guests tin Sunday ot Mra. Whiter Off-

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
tremendous. The peo- 

— your neighbors are 
quantities. And no

ered from severe nervoo» exkati»- 
tion and general debility. 1 was 
advised to ese Hawkers Justly 
celebrated Nerve end Stomach 
Tonic and have greet pleasure in 
testifying to lie rostering, timing, 
Invigorating, and belldfaif up pro-

SoM by mil JntggiM/ *nJ fentrti 0ore> 
4t jot. Tie new prie* e+tryvbert. 
None gemw without Company i Home.
HAWKER’S TOLD AID CHERRY IALIAI 
ie a sane and spcidy kbmkoy

PON AIL COUCH» AND COLDS.
HAWKER’S LITTLE
CONNCCT ALL STOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltefcri. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing .June let steamer leaves 

Grand Manan Mondays, 7JQ t. m , for 
at. John via Oampobello and 
returning leaves St. John 
10 a. m, for Grand Manan, via the 
same ixvrts.

Welnesdnv-i leave Grand Maman 8 
a in., for St. Stephen, rta hntermedW 
r.te ports, returning Thursdays

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a m.. for St John direct, returning 
2^0 same day

Saturdays, leax-e Gnand Manan. 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via interinedl 
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO.
P. O. Box 387,

8t John, N. B.

jpftport,
Tu(*Kdays„bert

Sheriff Til)bits wee at Pirater Rock 
during the week.

Mr. Benjamin Beveridge went to 
flt. Ahm- on Sunday to visit trie 
brother. Robert Beveridge

MU* Janet Curry we.v the guest of 
Idles Bessie Ktlbum on Saturday at 
Xtlburn.
' Mr and Mrs Boyer end a Party of 
friend#, of Bristol, were calling on 
friends here on Sunday.

(Mr and Mrs. Jwnw Scott and

onary
er Published

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 1 5.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

When

m Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

last LITER PILLSA epecaall meeting of the Town 
held on Wednesday even-

one.
Council
ing for the -purpose of «electing two 
new assessors In place of the two' word* never before in

FIRE ESCAPES:tionary in the world— 
and double page color The boiling 

prooea» on the stove loses through the 
steam one-half the nutrition of the 
food, according to analysis. One plate 
of soup, «ay half u pint, would be 
equal to 200 calorics (heat unit), 
while that same «ou-p made In tiia nre- 
lew cooker -without evaporation would 
eouBl 400 calories* or whau cold should 
be a stiff Jelly.

Recdpc for soup for a family of 
five or six pereoTi» for two Jnvys: 1 lb. 
rirank of beef cut In «mall pieces.: 1 
lb. eÛMtok knuckles of veal cut In -unall 
pieces. Put hi void water aud let It 
•tamd for part or wliolu of the day. 
Bring to boiling point on ilauie and 
let tt boil for 10 or 15 minutes until the 
heat has thoroughly iieo et rated 
through the toner fibre of the meat, 
then place the pot containing this soup 
tn the cooker and let It stand all night, 
in the morning let It get cold, take 
off -the fat and as -much jf the Jelly 
ar you require for the meal. heat on 
flame for five minute*. You can add 
anything, such as cooked rice, vege- 
tebtoe, beam or tomatoes, and season

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rodr
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited Jfous Book

Commencing May 24, a t>learner of 
this line leaves St. John Thursday 
1 gu a. in. lor Black's Harbor, caii.ng 
St Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Black's Harbor Friday 
two hours ot high water for St. An
drews. calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
eon. Back Bay. L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Saturday, call
ing at St. George. L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leave* Black s Harbor Monday for 
Dipper 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor la.». Bator- 
days for tit. John.

Freight received Wednesday 7 a.m. to 
6 p. m St George freight up HU 12 
noon. Daylight time.

Agents. Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phene SMI. Lewie

* • Connors, manager.

"dome Today 
if Not Satisfied.

Leaves

V<$1.25 Call in and see our fcft’HClAL F1XTI KE SET $18.50. Varier 3 light 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 in. Brush braa*. shade No. 1027. Dining 
room- 2 light No. 1050 ebower plate, 9 ln. Brush Brass, nhade No. 1027 
Hall—Oolkur and 6 In. Ball. Bed room— Bracket No. 618, shade No. 
8305. Bath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8206. 
light, no shade.

AU above wired with key rackets ready tor installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC OO., tiOaudey ÇX Webb. Maoeger.

Tel M. 3979-11

Harlor. oaillng a* Beaver

KUdhen—Drop

c 14c. extis.
Kes TeL M 1666 11 ito

Jml * 'if' J

Lj

. *

FORTMICHTLY SAILINGS
FI0H HALIFAX

Monleeimt

St. Lucia 
Trinidad and Demerare

■ETUtNINC TO 
SL John. N. R.

MAILS. FASSBNoena. FneiQHT.
The moetettractive Tounu Route available to 

thr Canadian uarade 
LITERATURE ON REQV-EST

Borbodon
Sl. VincentSt. Kitts

•■1

/

PAGE & JONES
• HIP BROKERS AND 
8TEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
-“Pajonee. Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.Cable Addrei

C0RNMEAL, OATS, fEcDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John. N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

“The National Smoke”Wilsons

bachelor

Slill the most 
for the money 10-

Andrew Wn

I

i

F
IKJSE.S,-^Sw&

Canadian National Railways

V;1
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? St John Pilots 
I .Will They fit In?

' Sib/ ■->< . V ..

___
|%VA%Si%%VNNN>N\%

\ THE WEATHER.

■***-Geoÿ’s?^

Calmly Celebrated
Public Utilities ^ 

Commission Met
i ■ r

I*h S

An Even, Well Kept Lawn
HX Taroet<x Jane A-Thé pree- X 

X wire is now high over the X 
X greeter portion of the coati- % 
X nent and nowhere ranch toetow X 
X normal. Light shower» have X 
X occurred today *» Has torn % 
X Quebec end the Maritime Prov- X 
X Inoes. Otherwise the weather X 
X over the Dominion ha* been X 
X fl:c.
X Prance Rupert »., ** *. 50 66 X
X Victoria .. k. .* ke60 78 X 
X Vancouver.. ». ». ,.40 78 X
X Kamloops ...... ..M 32 X
X Mooee Jaw.. ......31 65 X
X Battieford.................... 40 66 X
X Prince Albert »... 36 72 X
X Winnipeg.....................88 68 X
X Port Arthur .. ..84 66 X
X Parry Sound .. ». ..46 66 X
X Toronto............... .. 66 76 X
X Kingston...............   60 72 X
X Ottawa.....................  68 74 X
X Montreal .... ..64 74 X
X Quebec......................... 60 76 X
X St. John ................... 48 66 X
X Halifax...................... 44 62 X
X « Forecasts.
X Maritime — Moderate to X 
X Hredh westerly to northwesterly X 
X winds; a few showers at first X 
X but mostly fair.
X Northern New England — X 
X Fair Friday; cooler except In X 
X Southeast Maine; Saturday X 
X cloudy moderate west winds. X

Halifax Pilots Get 25 Pet 
Cent. Increase in Rates — 
Some St. John Pilots Satis
fied, But Halifax up in Air.

EvwyWjr. Enthusiastic But Continued Yesterday the Ap- 
Not Wasting Money on 
Birthdays of Royalties. T wide vastly to the appearance of the home. The smooth, 

velvety effect so much desired Is only possible by the regu
lar use of a thoroughly dependable Lawn Mower which we 
offer in the old, reliable " Woody* tt’’ and "Star" makes, at 
the following

plication for Increased Rates 
and Reclassification of Ex
changes of N, B. Telephone 
Co. — Will Resume This 
Morning.

x
A think tog from, the bay, and seem

ingly signs and symptoms 
greeted oltlwnw of t;ie city 
enlng early yesterday morning. The 
optimistic excursionists, nothing 
daunted, arose, and after due prepara
tion set out for the four points Of the 
compass by means of all the different 
mediums of modem transportation, 
the motor car predominating. Those 

themeelve» on their superior 
weather wlaaneea merely indulged in 
a prolonged nap.

Towards noon the fog lifted» the 
came out, and the afternoon, one 

of bright sunshine and a rain-cooled 
atmosphere, was Idéal,

Those who did not motor or yacht 
their way out of the city tad recourse 
to tile different ball grounds. Over 
ttwelve hundred witnessed the exhibi
tion game glyen the War Veterans and 
St. Beterts .teams, on the latter's splen
did new grounds. Games were played 
on the othèr grounds in town as well, 
and all drew large crowds. A game 
between the Royals and Rushers 
aroused much Interest amongst the 
fen* who attended the South End 
League's feature for the evening, but 
the, youthful players weçe forced to 
call the game because of rain.

The two park* and the squares dre^ 
large crowds during the afternoon, 
but the picture shows, backed by a 
slight shower at about the time of the 
flrot show, got a lead on the attrac
tions of Nature In the evening.

The holiday was pleasantly if quiet
ly observed at the numerous 
resorts along the river. Flags were 
flying from the majority of the 
nier homes, which were visited by 
numerous autb and yachting parties 
from the city.

The Individual wee free to enjoy him
self after his own particular fancy. To 
some this meant delving In the garden, 
and already visions of super-crops In 
the harvest season fill the thoughts of 
the enthusiast.
further aflehl and sought by skill and
guile to secure the finny monster “who The annual meeting of the 8L John 
got away" on the 24th. Distinct of the Methodist church

The links of the Westfield Country vened yesterday morning In Centenary 
Club were all flagged, and many a ohuroh and oontdnucW sessions thnough- 
roureome went over the course during out the day. Rev. G. F. Dawson, M
the day. The summer colony's first A., pastor of the Exmouth street
dance of the season, held at the spa- church was in the chair, and the oth- 
clous country club In the evening, was or officers present were Rev J B
fully enjoyed by a large number. Gough, Silver Falls, and Rev L. J.

Many visitors as well as club mem- Leard, MUlstream, secretaries. Rev. 
b®re *ent over *bo course of the River- R. Smart, Westfield, and Rev J E. 
side Golf Chib. The president’s and Shanklin, statistical secretaries and 
vice-president's match was run off in Rev. George Monde, Unmcto' 
the morning, the game going to the tary.

Luncheon was enjoyed in the ministerial session the roll 
h ‘I”56' and ln Uh> afternoon of the minutera In the St. John dU- Z m Khl'lthe trlct reviewed In which rem2 

eon 2d N R Lrtrta^ln ï°m' b,LM1”e *“ ,aade "r Henry J. Clarke,
Mr.“popeBR.rrbarVnBteTte^Z “* “ ~

read from Mr. Clarke In which he —ma,* Tthee large Wnutn be r^ of ****** «... engaged * £
golfere who went over the couree were “c^HMntar'"^! »e|™«‘ed.
nwet enthusiastic. The ladles’commit- S.rSÏÏPI’ * St' J?h?'
tee served tea in the chib house to. 0,18 dtotrlct “* a missionarywand the close of thT.Sern»” »“

The holiday programme at Pair Vale *1Te“ * gear's leave of absence
closely rivalled "that famous reeattn - to contlnu* his work aa secretary of All the other rZLtiZ tteK™. “î Blbto S°°** Albert* R, « 
nebecaals and main river enjoyed boll- ™eLj°sïe Mr Mlrr ex-
day features which tended to malke the Pf 88ed, hl!i «mtlnued enthualam ln 
King's Birthday one of the best boll- wSTjt*8nd toki ut ‘he erection of o 
days In many years new Bible house In Edmonton.

— ■ i w The standing of probationers for the
C • x 7 1 C ministry was thso taken up and Earlerair vale summer 11 t*a;<?ie’ ° a. ° emo* «.a m».HIVI eon 8. Linton, students at ML Allison 

Ç___ A 1 University were advanced one yearjeason Upened R,®V,D J c Berrie, Thomas J. Deto.
r stadt. R. S. Crisp. H. J. Clarke. W. B.

Thomas and Henry Penns are super* 
num&rary ministers this year. Rev. 
Geo. E. Monrls, pastor of the Queen 
Square church, asked for a year's 
leave of absence on account of lli- 
health, which was granted. A year's 
leave of absence was also granted to 
Rev. F. E. Beothrayd to continue his 
work as field secretary of the Domin
ion Temperance Alliance.

The most interesting part of the 
morning session was the examination 
of Chester Nelson Brown, of the 
Portland Street church, a candidate 
for the ministry. Mr. Brown expects 
to take a B. A. degree at Mt. AlMson 
next year. In the preliminary theo
logical e amination he scored almost a 
full mark, and after an oral examina
tion ln Christian Doctrine as interpre
ted by the Methodist church, the 
meeting recommended Mm to the 
S&ckvllle conference, which meets 
next week, as an acceptable candidate 
for the ministry

Routine work occupied practically 
all the afternoon session. The trus
tees of the Portland church reported 
a bequest by the late Mrs. Louise 
Wilson, of a bouse end some land 
which will be used later as a minis
ter's residence.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin was elected as 
representative of the district on the 
stationary committee with Rev. 
Thomas Marshall as alternate.

The meeting passed a resolution 
strongly in favor of prohibition. At
tention was drawn to the urgent need 
that all available votes Should be cast 
in-the referendum in July.

The following committees were ap

PRICKS:
"Woodyatt,” easy running, quick cutting; with blades 

that hold their edge a long time:
12 inch.
14 Inch 
16 Inch.

of rain, 
an awak-Aocording to reports from Halifax 

a new pilotage tariff toiplvtog a 
twenty-five per cent Increase le being 
püt into ecect, tout In St. John the 
pilots ms yet have no information as 
to whether there will be an Increase 
in the pilot fees here. J. C. Oheoley, 
local agent of the Department of Mar 
lne, who has been appointed superin
tendent of pilots pro tem., when asked 
by The Standard S£ there would toe In
crease in the pilotage rate* at Si. 
John said; "The matter te being con
sidered. I expdfct there will be 
nouncement in a few days.”

"What Increase will the St. John 
plioto getT* staked the reporter.

Mr. GheeJey hummed and hawed. In 
effect he wid he would not tell III. he 
could, tout he rather intimated that 
there was no reason to suppose that 
St. John would be treated worse than 
other ports, where the Govarpapenâ 
had aatiumed control of the pilotée 
service. In Halifax Oapt. Lindsay has 
been appointed superintendent of pi-.

£
«« — iio.oo
.. .. .. 50.60 

_..WJ6 
"Star,” very reliable, but -with fewer blades and smaller

The Pubic Utilities Oommleelon 
met yesteTCky afternoon In the Gov- 
énmumtt Rooms, Prîmce William 8t, 
and continued its hearing on the ap
plication for increased nates and re- 
daerification of exchanges of the N. 
B. Telephone Go. A full board was

Dr- J. B. M, Baxter end P. J. 
Hughes of Fredericton were present 
ln the interest» of the Telephone Oo, 
while M. G. Teed, K. C., representea 
fee Retail Merchant»* Association and 
B- C. Weyman the Grocers' Guild. 
Various towns, munklpatities and 
Boards of Trade of the Province were 
represented. H. B. Robinson, manag
ing director of the N. B. Telephone 
Uo. and O. J. Fraser, General tiuperln- 
tendent were also present, an well as 
several directors of the company.

Samuel Mlldrum. the Massachusetts 
expert who had been employed to 
work ln conjunction with the commis
sion, was called. He was questioned 
at length toy the legal counsel regard
ing Ma report.

The hearing will be resumed this 
morning at 10.80 o'clock.

I
wheels.

12 inch ..
14 inch..
16 Inch .. ..

-------. 9.00
». 9.60 
.. 10.60

The “Majestic," bri! bearing, U6 in. blades .. 26.60 
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE LAWN MOWER 8DCTN

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
< Stone Hours:*—S a.m., to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays

priding
alsoV

fft
•f

X

SHOWING TODAY\ %
"•\\S%S%SSN%.Vi%% lots.

SUMMER HATSUnder the arrangement» made by 
the government Halifax pilote are to 
*et aride 00 per -cent of their earnings 
to pay for the pilot boats. At the pres
ent time "about fifty per cent of the 
pilot boaite ore owned by the pilot», 
and the remainder by outride share
holders.

Referring to the Halifax piWta’ die- 
satisfaction the Halifax Herald wÿe:

"All this Is baaed on the auppoeAUoa 
that the pilots will receive the maxi
mum of $3,600; but, say they, under 
present conditions their yearly wages 
will fall far short of that sum, and 
time make It more dlfSouLt for them 
to pay for their vessels, and maké tt 
out of the question ton them to pro
vide new ones. During the war their 
fee* were high, but at present they 
have fallen very low. The troopships 
kepi the fees up for a period following 
the war ruifh and last year strikes in 
the United Bfetav tluwfehed » further 
addition. There may oar may 
special condition» this year 
will benefit them. If there are, they 
tiilnk they should be allowed to bene
fit by them, as, with or without, the 
entire expense of the pUotege system 
is paid out of. thefr. fee*. They say, 
however, that in «41 likelihood their 
fee» will fall short of ittie maximum. 
In face of théir inability, therefore, on 
account of toeuftfleient receipts, to 
bring the pilotage system up to an 
improved standard, they say that a 
further Increase In tariff fa necessary; 
but this the commission claim that the 
ship owners will not stand for; where
as the pilots say that the ship owners 
do not object.

During the war tllae pilots contribut
ed û% per cent of gross earnings to 
the Patriotic and Red Cross funds, be
sides contributing liberally in other 
things."

|j" AROUND THE CITY

CLOSED ON SUNDAY 
During the months of June, July, 

August and September the Drug 
■tores of the undersigned -will be 
Closed; on Sunday.

Wm. Hawker and Son: Roes Drug 
Co.; A Chlpman Smith and Co.; 
Brown's Pharmacy, Princess St; 
Moore’* Drug 
Brown.

OF LATE MODE
Clever Little Hate, Beautiful Brimmed Hate, in all the good shapes effect

ively bedecked with flowers and other distinct
These Very Lovely Hate have been specially preoared for special «filing to

day and tomorrow at modest prices.

Annual Meeting 
Held Yesterday ornamentation.

Stora; B, Clinton St. John District of Methodist 
Church in Session Which 
Lasted All Day—Consider
able Business Was Trans
acted.

it
----- »♦«- ■

THE SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY.
The (Manchester, Robertson, Allison 

stores will observe the Saturday half 
{holiday during the month* of June, 
July, August and September. During 
that time their stores hours will be 
as follows: Open at 8.30 a m. Close 

Close Fridays at 10 p.m. 
and Saturday* at 12.66 noon.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St. John Moncton Amherst SydneyO there ventured

Upt toe 
which

6J66 p.m. con-

PROHIBITION DRUNKS 
ARRESTED YESTERDAY Warm Weather

Means a RefrigeratormM5.
Quartette Taken in Custody 

on the Holiday—Chinaman 
Pinched — Norman Curley 
for Theft—Other Arrests.

When selecting your Refrigerator, remember if 
should be more than an ice box—it should be an 
ice saver, food saver and work'pkaecré as ver.

I 8 ? “LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORS
hiThree drunks were arrested by the 

Police early Thursday -morning. One 
jmore was arrested ln the evening, 
bringing the list up to four for the 
holiday.
, 6<x> Hoc, a Celestial, was arrested on 
Water street at 4.45 a. m. for refusing 
jto give a satisfactory account of him- 
■elf, and also for refusing to move on 
-when ordered to do so by the police. 
i Norman -Curley was arrested on eus- 
piclslon of breaking and entering the 
Wtore of R. J. Adams, jeweler of West 
fit. John, and stealing Jewelry there
from to the value of $220.

Two colored seamen of the S. S. 
Deubrtdge were given in charge by 
Captain KlMop, her roaster, on the 
charge of desertion.

Frank and Harold Sheenhaa and 
jJohn O’Brien were arrested on Gaidea 
■street for drinking and acting to
gether in creating a disturbance.

are deanable, sanitary and odorless. 
We have them in all sizes for all«A cheery letter was purpose».

Ice Boxes, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, etc.

gfnmon t SRfwt Su. hBiggest Land Deal 
In New Brunswick

i

1
Fraser Bros.’ Option on Lands 

of N. B. aRilway Company 
Said to Involve Matter of 
Over $12,000,000 — How 
N. B. Railway Company 
Secured Land Grants.

During June, July, August and September all our etoree will open it A30 a.m. 
Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m. Observing the lielf-hollday

FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY
We Are Offering You Some Greatly Reduced Prices 

On the Following Lines of Men’s Fashionable 
Furnishings

HALIFAX TO SHOW
BRITISH PICTURES

The summer of 1920 had its 
formal opening in the thriving village 

Tn view of the raport that * matter Vale yesterday, and the Fair
of between $12,000,600 and $15,000,000 .°Uthl* °lab °°aM not have se
ls Involved in the proposed sale of eer- appropriate day for the
tain timber lands held by the New cl“*» house, than
Brunewk* Railway Company to Fraeer th?L°f ^ blr?,?ay 04 Majesty. 
Bros., of Edmund*top. It la Interesting . 1XWS U)eIore Old Sol cast his burn- 
to note some facto in connection with upo“ ™ vtilage the summer
the early history of thfe,company. In who "e now pretty well
18T70 a charter was granted the N. iB. another season, -were out
Railway Company to construct a rail- Jg*. the Union Jack to the top of 
way from Gibson, opposite Fredericton, ftrat in commemoration
to Bdmundeton. Instead of a cash sub- or H“ Majesty's birthday, and sec- 
stdy. the Legislature granted 10,000 ondY' remind one attd all that tills 
acres of timber land per mile. The J001* the starting of sport by 
comp;ny entered into a oontreot -with ** VaIe Outing Club toy holding 
parties In St. John to build the railway, a eo®ial ,n the afternoon and 1n the 
the terms of the contract being that «^fning a dance, 
the "said parties are to accept as pay- Lx)n® before the time ret tor the 
ment of the said road, per mile, 10,000 opening of the social baskets roost 
acre» of the Government land» to be beautifully and artistically decorated 
granted. $6,000 to first mortgage began to arrive, and shortly after 
bonds on the railway, $5,060: til paid-up nocm a large table dn the club house 
stock ln the company, and $4,000 to wae completely covered, the baskets 
cash.” The whole length of the road °t®tatolng cakes, piles and fruit of 
was about 100 miles. Involving a total kinds.
cash payment of $040,000. York -Conn- Lunches were served by a commit- 
ty Council took stock to the amount of ladles and partaken of by a 
of $100,000; Fredericton to the extent Ia*go crowd who assembled and 
of $86,000; Carleton County gave a amused themselves viewing the beau- 
subsidy of $100,000, pag . Victoria decorated dance hall, which
County promised aid to the extent of a TOdr space of 27 x 40 feet 
$26,000. The balcony of the drib house was

The promoting company had to put atoo decorated with hunting and green 
up cash to the amount of $290,000. The 4111(1 along the front were placed a 
land grants were as follows: number of chairs tor those who did

AfitoF to dance to rest, look at
those dancing and enjoy the music 

W being rendered toy the Fair 
Vale Club's own orchestra.

Prtcar to the opening of the dance 
programme Wm. White was called on 
to deliver a short oration. Upon ris
ing he stated It wa» a pleasure indeed 
to be able to be present. On other 
■eaaons, the Fair Vale club had no 
h«he of their own. but now that they 
w»re In possession of one, having 

Alex, made the purchase last winter, they 
would to the future toe able to enjoy 
themselves, and best of all be in a 
position to entertain their friends, so 
on this roost auspicious occasion he 
took great pleasure, on behalf of the 
club, in welcoming ell to the ftrat 
social and dance In their new home. 
H» hoped that all would enjoy them- 
eefves and also prepare for a great 
■Ufluner.of sport.

He stated hé also took great pleas
ure ln announcing that a' smoker 
would be held by the olub on Wed
nesday, June 9th, when members and 
th®lr,1trtend* would be made welcome. 

Following were the committees
B.IHr.7 am mil» loo«M,..
«,*0.11. tad grant o, ta aide br man
ft-8 ^nglalatnra in 1A5V Thl* railway Decorating — Mr Good eric h. Mr 

GOTOrnment and »T,mg from the Basket Ooodorich. Mr». 0. s.

1
V

Orpheus Theatre to Show 
Nine Pictures—Stories by 
Well Known Authors and 
from Famous Novels.

Captain J. B. MaoKay of Ik, Anglo- 
Canadian Picture Plays Ltd., was m 
6t. John yesterday, returning to Mtrat- 
treal from Halifax, 
movement to Introduce Britk* filme 
t, being largely supported and the f«. 
lowing production, will be etiown at 
Ule Orpheus Theatre during the seat 
lew menthe: "GenUeman Rider.’1 The 
•Wore Caae," “His Dearest Poeaeae- 
Jon,” "The Keeper of the Door." "The 
Kinsman," "Under Suerdckm." The 
Beetle," "The Great Coup," "The Ctty 
of Beautiful Nonaenee.”

“Hie Deareet Poeaession,” aa la the 
"City of Bemict/u] Noneenae," is by 
Temple ThurMon. The Keeper of the 
Door.” le from the noral by Ethel M. 
Dell. "The Kinsman" la from a novel 
by Mra. Alfred Sedgwick.

These pictures wB3 he seen In 
Palace Theatre, Sydney, Cepe Breton.

The Reductions are sufficient to make this sale worthy- of your D#w 
tlcular attention.

MEN’S BETTER GRADE SHIRTS
Poplar, all soft style with double cuff. Newest pattern» end edlorlngB.

........... °n Sale H.29, $4^0, $5^ and $6.16.
Silk Shirts On Sale $7.76 and $8.76.

FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR
Ferortte rimpee, good color blecxMnga end designee .........................

............. On Bate 98c., 81.19, 8M0, 82.36 and 83.00
......................... ...........................................On Sale 83.76

VIn Halifax this

Stik Knitted Tie»

MEN’S SILK HALF HOSE
You'll be retry if you miss tails chance. Reliable make» in plain cotore 

ttd fancy stripes..................................................................... ...........On Sale $U.47

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
White mercerized, fine elastic ribbed....................On Sale 81.76 garment.
COMBINATIONS, ln kmg sleeve, ankle length style. Made of fine elan- 

tic ribbed cotton. On Bale 8060 suit
POPULAR MOTOR RUGS

WOOLENS, In an assortment of desirable weight and colorings,
AIRT TOR OR SILKnpLU8H0'RÜOS^°;«î^'‘^dtlt)to' 

care. A Bargain at ........................................ ................... 834.60 and 839.60.
»rv

GENUINE COWHIDE BOSTON BAGS
/ toit useful and practical for suburban travellers, etc. On Sale $8J50 and $9.76.

(Sale In Men’s Furnishdnga Section, Ground Floor.)

One Man Street Car 
To Be Taboo In City

York County

Victoria
Mada weeks .

934,008
366,04» tùcnjt&Uttï&m

- V» mwa fnmr- v «mum «nwfr « —tt-
Class Leaders—Rev. G. S. He*pg, 

J. L. Cambridge.
Epworth League—Rev. G. F. Daw 

ren, J. Hunter WhKe.
Contingent Fund—Rev. Oeo. Morris. 

H. S. Jones.
Sustentation Fund—Rev. M. Conron, 

J. E. Arthur.
Evangelism—Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 

J. King Kelley.
Memorial—Rev. J. S. Shatiklln, K. 

Thomas.
Sabbath Obaervance—Rev. F. B. 

Boottoroyd, R. D. Smith.
Church Property—Rev. T. Marshall 

Justice McKeown.
State of the work—D. Steel, A. J. 

Sallows.
Education—Rev. N. McLaughlin, R. 

T. Haye».
Systematic iBeniflcenoe—Rev. J. 

Heaney, E. R. Machum.
Religious Education—Rev. J. M. 

Rice, R. S. Stepbenetm.
. Nominating—Rev. L. J. Leard, T. 
W. Wheaton.

Sunday School—J K. Angevine.

Union Men Opposed to One- 
Man Car —— If Company 
Force* a Strike, Electric 
Lights and Gas May be 
Shut Off.

Total............................
At a modest estimate of 83

1,#47.773 
an aora

for the timber land, the value of the 
proTtneial aid -wae 84.933,815.

The railroad wae originally boot on 
e 8 ft. 6 ln. grange, but In 1881 was 
widened to standard gauge.
Gibson was president ot the Board 
which controlled the road till 1898, 
when tthe control passed to a Mont
real syndicate which wee largely oosn- 
poeerl of men -who afterwards promoted 
the conetroetlon of the C. P. R.

Hon. 1
of the company which later took oyer 
the N. B. eed Canada Railway irom st 
Andrews to Woodstock and the west
ern extension of the Buropean sod 
North American Railway from 8t. John 
to Vaneeboro. The N. B. Railway 
Company operated these roads till 1889. 
when they were taken over by the C. 
P. R.

Two meetings of (toe Street Rail
way employees were held yesterday. 
They have asked for an Increase of 
15 per cent in wages. Since they had 
theh- last Increase there has been a 
big increase ln the cost of living.

Statistics show that from the be
ginning of the war up to 1919 the 
Increase of wages w 

The situation la

Your Economy SaleBurpee became the head

of fine Summertime wearables — Hate, Dresses, 
Cape—continues until next Saturday at 1

buy wisely and economically by

16.9 per cent, 
resting. If the 

big companies want concessions there 
4s everybody to grant them. Indians 
are not all dead; maybe they will 
fight fires.

If called upon men In gas, lighting 
■and other industries wtll quit work 
‘to carry on the old British idea.

a
p.m.

You can 
tending.

1 at-

F. W. Emms of the Deflly Mail etafl, 
Fredericton, spent the holiday to the — ’•SjfljlrP.lK »*««'• Sort*.-UtaL-^aint John, IZJAI Cllftow Noam All wtais. **a
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$1.85
For Hate

85c
For Caps
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